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VARIETY MOLDING MACHINE. 

In our notices of the Fair of the American Institute, 
we mentioned, briefly, the machine for carving straight , 

waved, circular and elliptical moldings, called the 

aud preveut accidents by the cutters taking a sudden and 
deeper hold of the stuff than is necessary. The portion, 
a, of the guard projccts below tIl(! top of the cutter, b. 
The work to be cut also comes aboyc the lower line of 

grooved collars at angles with each other. They are 
susceptible of many transpositions, thus reducing the 
cost of tools. The cylinders, a C D E, are of different 

sizes to suit the projection of the cutters, which may be 

" Yariety Molding 
Machine," which 
was exhibited by 
S. M. Hamilton, 
and which attract
ed much attention . 
We now pI-esent 
fllll illustrations of 
it. 

Fig. 1 is a per

spective view. G 
is the driving pul
ley, I I the pulleys 
from which motion 
is taken for the 
heads, which run 

with quarter-twi5t . 
belts. A repre

sents the table, 
through which pro
ject the cutter
heads, B B. This 
view shows the ma
chine as used in aU 
irregular w 0 r k, 
such as is done 
with a pattern or 
duplicate. Above 
the table, A, will 
be seen the straight 
m o l d i n;g attach
ment, raised for 
the purpose of giv

IMPROVED MOLDING MACHINE. 

more or less. The 
guard collars and 
cutters are all firm
ly held iu their 
places by a turn of 
the nut on the top 
of the spindle. 

The 0 bj e c t s 
gained are as fol
lows:-First, Sav
ing of cutters, a 
transposition an
swering the pur
pose of a new tool, 
Second, working 
curved and com
plicate moldings in 
all condi tions of 
the grain, without 
splitting ; Third , 
the heaviest mold-
ings can be workcd 
with a divided cut 
as easily as a piece 

of one-third the 
8ize with a whole 
cutter; Fa u I' th, 
cutters are more 

easily kept sharp, 
as there are fewer 
acut e angl e s; 
Fifth, ease of ad

justment, and the 

loose in the head and iug a clearer view of the machine for its various mes. \ cylinder, a. ,Vhen the heads are adjusted, the point of l impossibility of their becoming 
The cast-iron table, C, is prodded with a rest, D, fced. the cutters are set as much beyond this revvlving stock flying out. 
roll, 0, driving-pulley, F, shipper, M, with pressure rod as is necessary to give the propel' thickness of shaving. At the late Fair of the American Institute, this 
and spring. When straight moldings machine received the first award df a 
are needed, the iron table, C, is placed large gold medal, on the reverse of 
upon the table, A, and a belt is passed which is engraved, "Awarded to S. 
around the pulleys, F F, to which M. Hamilton for the best Variety 
motion is communicated by tho conical Molding Machine. Combination of 
pulleys, J, by the small belt from the machinery for producing great results, 
counter shaft , II, upon which the pul- 1859." 
leys, I I, are placed. The straight This machine is the result of several 

attachment, when put upon the machine, inventions, for which five patents havo 
is secured by two nuts, whICh hold it been taken-two by Isaac P. Tice, of 

firmly in its place. Baltimore, Md.; two by.Jonathan P. 
For waved molding, the point of the Grosvenor, of Lowell, Mass.; one by 

table, C, is held by a wcight, with a Lewis M. Berry, of Boston, Mass. S. 
cord passing over the small pulley, L, M. Hamilton is appointed trustee pro-

against the cam, E. This table being prietor, and in his name the business 
held firmly on a pin at one end and is transacted j therefore, all inquiries 

resting against the cam, E, at the otller, in relation to the matter should be 
a very beautiful style of waved mold- addressed to him at Baltimore, Md. 
jngs, for ornamental purposes, is pro-
duced. A stm more elegant variety 1'0 BORE A HOLE THROUGH GLASS. 
may be made by inserting an inclined -A drill supplied with emery and water 
plane between the cutter-head and rest, is better than a diamond for making 
D, thus running the work obliquely to small holes through glass. As emery 
the head. does not improve the edge of the drill, 

Fig. 2 is a view of the combination a piece of iron wire may be substituted . 
cutter-head and guards, a C D E, are ___ -� _ _ A diamond will cut out circles, making 
cylindrical flanges, projecting from a large holes, but is quite unsuited for 
thin colhtr upou which they are cast. They are placed I This makes the head safe to work, which, where stuff is I boring. Common glass may be drilled with an ordinary 
above the cutters and held betwee'l the collars, and held by hand, is very desirable. The cutters, as seen I bow-drill, by keeping one or two drops of spirits of tUl'
serve as a plane stock to gage the thickuess of the shaving, in the engraving, are made in sections, and set in double pentine on the glass at the point of the drill. 
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THE MANUFACTURES OF PATEHSON, N. J. 
e 

THE SILK l\L'l.NUF ACTURE-FLAX AND HEMP
PAPER-MAKING-BLEACH. DYE AND PRINT 
WORKS-MISCELLANEOUS. 

(Concluded from page 315.] 
Although it is only 20 years since the first silk thread 

was spun by machinery west of the [Hudson, yet Pater

son has confessedly become the great seat of that beauti

ful manufacture, producmg more than all other places in 
the Uniou put together . This result is owing, in an 

eminent degree, to the public-spirited and persevering 

exertions of ,John Rrlc, one of the industrial pioneers of 
the age. It will be recollected that, in 1838, there 

Bprung up an unusual excitement in this country, rela

tive to the culture of raw silk; many an orchard having 

been unceremonionsly cut down to be replaced with mul

berry trees, on which worms that h ad no prospective 

existence were to browse and spin their glossy cocoons. 
A t that time Christopher Colt leased an apartment in 

tHe Gun mill, and fitted it up w ith silk machinery. A 
brief experience satisfied him that the business could not 

be profitably conducted, and the attempt was abandoned. 
The concern was sold out to Geo. W. Murray, of New 

York, who engaged Mr, Hyle to superintend it. In 1840 
work was resu med in an attic, with some half a dozen 

hands S ubsequently, weaving was added to the spin
mng of silk, and for some ti me carried on, but aban
doned, not becallge it proved unprofitable, but to make 
way for sewing silks, twists, &c., for which there was a 

heavier demand. The American flag which so long 
waved in graceful folds over the New York Crystal 

Palace, was spnn aud woven at Mr. Uyle's factory. His 
original design, aud one wh ich he has since perseveringly 
followed up, was to naturalize as much of the manufac

ture as could possibly be carried on in this country. For 

the success which has attend cd this undertakmg, not 

only the people of Paterson, but of the whole Union, are 

placed under obligations. In 1846 Mr. Murray sold out 
the establishmcnt to Nfr. Ryle. The business contiuuing 

to increase rapidly, two large additional buildings of 

dressed stone were erected aud stocked with machinery 
in 1851. Three years later, the foundation of the Mur
ray mill was laid, and the mill opened in 1857. This 

fine factory is [Lbout 200 feet in length and surmounted 

by three parallel roofs, sustained by heavy iron columns. 

Steam power is used. In it and the Guu mill are 11,134 

spindles of all kinds, now working up 1,800 Ibs. of raw 

silk every week inte fringe, tram, sewing silks, embroid
ery, twist, and everything in that line, besides dyeing 

it. The establishment is capable of turning out 2,500 
Ibs. of the finished article. The number of hands now 

employed is 500. 

In 1850, a new silk factory, also driven by steam, was 

er�eted by Johu C. Beuson, who is probably the oldest 
manl1facturer and principal manager iu the couutry, 

hating been iu the harness since 1810, in connection with 
the cotton, wool and silk interests. The number of 

spiudles in Mr. Benson's establishment is 1,600, and the 

number of operatives usually from 60 to 80. The mill 

is ':apable of turning out 450 Ibs. of fiuished goods per 

week-equal to a consnmption of 480 lb�. -comprising 
fringes, embroidery, sewings, machine spool silk, &c. 

There is also a dye-house attached. lVIr. Benson has 
made several improvements in silk machiuery, and is at 
all times able to commaml the highest market prices. 

Hmllil & Booth weut into operation in 1835. Last 

year they removed tv the upper part of lVIurray mill, and 
eularged their establishment. It now furnishes employ
ment to 100 operatives, who turn out, weekly, 500 Ibs. 
of fine silks, such as sewings, fringes, tram, and every 
description required by fringe mauufacturers. The num
ber of spindles of all kinds is 3,540. Their office is at 

No 540 Pearl-street, New York. 
Stelle & Walthal followed in 1856, making the usual 

varieties of SIlk, in an apartment of the Star mill. They 

run 1,100 spindles and employ about 80 hands. 

The spring of 1858 witnessed a vast increase iu the 

number of places were silk was manufactured, this busi

ness lutving been the first to participate in returning 
prosperity. The demand was abundant, while the prices 

paid for raw material had gone down 50 per ccnt. It 

seemed for a time as if all creation were about to engage 

in making silk. Like all other excitements this had its 
day. Of the uew concerns , the most important is that 

ofD, 13, & ,J. C. Fuller. who removed from Connecticut 

and built a neat f:lctory near the railroad depot. These 
works arc drivcn by steam, and employ 70 operativcs on 
their" interlooped sewing-machine twist," for which a 

patent has been obtained by Mr. Fuller. The total 

uumber of spindles is 1,516, producing at present 175 

Ibs. per ' week of the finest quality. With additional 

machiuery about to be put into the mill, the product 
can be increased about 30 per cent. Geo. W. Hooley is 
superintendent. 

There nre three other places where silk is produced , 

employ ing in all about 100 hauds, and producing 3501bs. 

per week. The total number of silk spiudles running 

(etll kiuds) in Paterson are estimated at 15,000, besides 

6,000 temporarily idle. The number of employees 
is 900, or 200 less than if all were in full blast. 
The weekly cousumption of raw silk is 3,500 Ibs., 
which might, with present facilities, be increased 
33 per cent. The amount required for waste will 

average 8 per cent, and the wages paid about $3 
per week to each operative, probably $125,000 per 

annum in the aggregate. The em ployment is light, 
healthy and pleasant ; and the silk mills are, without 

exception, models of ueatness und cheerfulness. Iu both 

these and the cotton factories, wages are now higher than 

for many years previollsly . 

It has already been stated that linen duck was m ade 

in the Passaic mill as early a5 1816, and that the linen 

manufacture was carried ou for seyeral years in the 

Phcenix mill._ No other attempt, that we are aware of, 

was made until 1844" when the Dolphin mill was built 

on the upper canal, at its southern extr emity. This is a 

very handsome and substautial structure of dressed stone, 

200 feet in length and three stories high. Here flax and 

hemp of all kiuds are spun and woven, priucipally into 

heav) f,.brics, by an incorporated company, for whieh 
Mr. lVIeldrum is superintendent. The number of em

ployees is 130. Another concern, with about a dozen 
hands engaged, has recently gone into operation. 

Reference has already been made to Kinsey, Crane & 

Co.'s paper mill, which appears to have commenced 

running in 1804. Mr. Kinsey, the superintendent, was 

a practical paper-maker, and a very ingenious man. In 
watehing the cotton transferred in a continuous roll from 
the cards, the idea occured to him that paper might be 
made by a similar process. In 1807 he applied for a 
patent, and two years afterwards his machinery went into 

operation with partial success. The fact that most of it 

had to be constructed of wood, or inferior materials, pre

vented the full realization of his hopes. His partners, 
who had furnished the means, decided, in opposition to 
Mr. Kinsey's wishes, to turn the building into a cotton 
factory, which it has ever since continued. 

The Society for Establishing Useful Manufactures had, 

in 1836, completed a new factory, built of stone, near 

the Hogers' works. Next spring it was leased to Sey
mour & Butler, who suLsequently dissolved, when the 
prQsent firm of H. V. Butler & Co. was formed. 'l'he 
manufacture of fine paper was prosecuted with success in 
th at establishment until the expiration of the lease, in 

1858; the mill turnmg out 24,000 lhs. per week. 
E. Curtis having purchased the lot formerly occupied 

by Paul & Beggs as a machine-shop, in the early part of 

1537, put up a paper mill, and for a year or two turned 
out about 12,000 Ibs. per week. lVIr. Curtis f"iled in 
business, when the mill passed into the Il>mds of Pet'sse 
& Brooks, of New York, who retained it until 1840, when 

they sold out to Seymour & Butler. In 1850, the firm 
having been change(l to H. V Butler & Co., they built 
the Ivanhoe mill, one of the most extensive, beautifu l 
and complete establishments in the world. Since its 

commencement, we believe this mill has never stopped 

three days at a ti me, though '''Il11ing night and day_ 
The works are driven by three large water-wheels and a 

steam-engine of 75-hor8e power. 'l'he maiu building is 

of dressed sandstone, and all are fire-proof. Two Fonr

drinier m achines run off 35,000 Ibs. of the finest quality 

of paper every week, and other valuable improvements 
are in progress of construction. The number of em

ployees at the Ivanhoe mill is 135. 
The first works in the State where bleaching was done 

by chemicals, were erected in 1813 by ,James Shepherd, 

ou Ackerman's brook, Ileal' Acquackanoek, wher e the 

first goods, beetled and finished after the European style, 
were prepared for the New York market. Subsequently 
Mr. Shepherd removed to Connecticut, but returned to 
New Jersey, resuming ncar Little :Falls. Iu 1837 he 

removed to Paterson, where he put up the \VasJlingtol1 
bleach-works , now part of Danforth, Cooke & Co.'s loco
motive shop. 1\1r. Shepherd continued to prosecute the 

busiuess until 1834, when he sold out to Mr. Danforth, 
since which time he has not been engaged iu business. 
He is one of the few pioneers who never had to compound 

with It creditor. 
It has been stated that the society commenced bleaeh

ing and printing (by hand) iu 1794. They do not appear 
to have concerned themselves any further with the busi
ness until 1836, wheu they erected It large stonc Luilding 

on the upper canal for a Mr. Maitland. After passing 

through a number of hands,the place was finally ab
sorbed by the Rogers' 10000rliotive works, a few years ago. 

The intelligence and energy of D. G. Scott have made 
bleaching, dyeing and printing, one of the great indus
trial resources of Paterson. :Early in life, M,.. Scot t had 

been engaged in the manufacture of linen goods; and 
having occasion to visit the place he was struck with the 
tacilities it afforded for his present pursuit. In 1849 he 

commenced weaving and bleaching towels aud diapers . 

Two years afterwards he purchased the Franklin mill, and 
added to his busiuess dyeing and tiIC printing of Canton 

flannel by machinery. This article in a short time was 
able to supersede the woolen altogether aud drive it from 

the market. Fiuding the dem aud hugely increasing, 
Mr. Scott, in 1855, purchased au other lot, where he 

put up t he Waverley mill. This was accidentally burned 
dowu two years afterwards, and rebuilt in the most 

substantial manner, the present edifice being one of 
the few mills in Paterson, combining architectural ele
gance with convenience aud capaciousness. It is the 
largest and most complete establishment of its ki;ld iu 
the United States, and is fitted up with the first de

scription of machinery , At these works (the only 
instauce in this country), as many as six ii-iction 
calenders are run together. Most of the coats now 

worn are lined with the product of these mills. The 

bleaching of shirtings and the printing of maddered 

calicoes and pautaloonery goods have also been exteu

sively carried on for some time, from one to five colors 
being put on. All the work is done to order, the 
lining goods going altogether to the honso of ThomaB 
Munroe & Co., of New York. 1\f,'. Scott was the 
first to do these goods by machinery, and it may be 

safely said that nowhere else has the oome perfection 

been reached. The proprietor of these works is oue of 
the most enterprising and public-spirited men of whom 
Patersou can boast. The number of employees iu both 

mills is 300; qnantity of coal consumed annually, 2,000 

tuns ; value of drugs and chemicals used , about $100,000. 
About $9,000 per month is distributed in the place for 

wages and other pnrposes. Arrangements are now in 

progress to crect a third factory on the Mallory mill lot 
(adjoining the Waverley), which, with one of the best 

water privileges in Paterson, has been purchased by lVIr. 
Scott. 

Since 1840, C. IIuber has carricd on the bleaching, 
coloring and spooling of cotton yarn for trimmings and 

fancy works, employing about a dozen hands. Mr. 
Huber is preparing to enlarge his premises considerably, 
as he i� at present unable to turn out the work offering. 
The place where his factory is situated was not long 

since a dreary fen, which has been, by Ilis exertions, 

couverted into a paradise of beauty . He designs adding 
the making of natiYe wine from the grape to his other 
tmsiness. 

John Murphy, in the beginning of 1858, established 
the Victory mill ou the old road leading to Little :Falls, 
for the purpose of bleaching yarns and Canton flanuels, 
the former being a new feature iu Paterson. Previous 
to Mr. M mphy's successful attempt, yarns had to be sent 

out of the place to be bleached, and orders cousequently 
were seldom or ever taken where yarns had to undergo 
this process. About 20 hauds are employed at Mr. 
Murphy's mill, aud from 2,500 Ibs. to 3,000Ibs. turned 
out every day, in part for the New York market. Mr. 

MUI"phy is also about having all addition made to his 
establishment. 

Wm. C. Brown employs from 15 to 20 hands in dye

ing silk, cotton and worsted goods. 
The distillation of pyroligueous acid and other liquors 

for calico-printers was commenced about 15 months ago 
by George Barnes. About 1,000 ga llons arc made every 
week, principally for the Paterson and New York 

markets. 
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Bobbin-turning waS commenced by Thos. Van Hiper, Huntoon also laid the foundation of similar establish- A CURIOUS F'ACT. 

on Peckman's creek, about 17n,;. Mr. Van Riper afLer- ments in Newark and New Brunswick. At the tim() of the explosion on board the Great East-
wards ('arried on the business fOl' many years in Paterson. Soap and candle-making has boen carried on since em, a curious filct was lloticed: those who were most 
His son, P. V. II. Vall Hiper, has done a grcat deal to 1846 by A. \Vorth & Co., who have also built up a pros- hmt and who first died seem cd the least injured when 
develop thb branch of hnsiness, and his factory is at perous businoss. About 200 boxes of the former and th�y first appeared above deck, and even were able 
least tl13 second of its kind in im portance on this con- 100 of the latter are made every week. to walk aft without aS3istance. On this point a writer in 
tinent. Mr. Van HijJel' has invented or improved a Brick-m aking is conducted by Van l3larcom & Co., the ',o"dol! Times says:-
large number of machines, and the speed with which a and latterly by "Vostervelt & Scott, the total prodnct "A man blown up by gunpowder is a mere figure of 
dog-wood pole is devoured by these " dogs of war" may being about five millions the present season. Van Blar- raw flesh which scIdom moves after the explosion. Not 
woll excite surprise. Honghing machines are made to can & Co. have been nearly 20 years in the business, and so with men blown up by stearn, who, for a few minutes 
despatch from 5,000 to 15,000 pieces per day; a finish- send pretty largely to Bloomfield and Newark, as well as are able to walk about, apparently nnhurt, though, in 
ing machine 20,000, and so on. Cotton, wool, silk, to Paterson. f'lOt, mortally injured beyond all hope of recovery. This 

rope, and all other descriptions of bobbins are made at John Bentley rnns the only flour mill in the place, con- was so with one or two, wlro, as they emerged from be

these works, and sent east, west, north and south. The stuning about 250 bushels of grain daily, principally for low, walked aft with that indescribable expression in their 
munb2r of employees usually ranges from 40 to 50. Two the home market. I fac"s only resembling intense astonishment; and a 001'
other shOlls iu Paterson employ 15 hands each. One of That whole section of the State is underlaid with beds tain faltering of the gait and movements like one who 
these (,John CLltler's) has been slxteen years in opera- of fine sandstone, extending to an unknown dcpt,h. At walks in his sleep. -Where lIOt begrimed by the smoke 
tiOll, and is pl'clMred to fill orders of every kind in the Little Falls these quarries, after havmg been worked so or ashes, the peculiar bright, soft whiteness of the face, 
line. This bnsincs3 was carried on for many years by many yeal'" are abandoned . Since 1852 the bUSlIlCSS hands or breast, told at once that the skin, though nn
Chauncey Andrews and Abm. Carter, previous to their has been successfully prosecuted near Paterson by Samuel -broken, had, in fact, been boiled by the steam. Onc 
decease. Pope and by Hartley & Bradley. Mr. Pope's quarry man walked along with the movement and look I have 

The manufacture of plain and fancy woodwork for employs from 25 to 30 men, and will yield this season endeavored to describe, and scemed quite unconscions 
carpenters and bnilders is carried all very extensively by about 8,000 tuns of stone for building purposes and that the flesh of his thighs (most probably by the ashes in 
Andrew Denom, whose est,lblishment in \Vest-street is monuments. This is delivered in Paterson, along the the furnace) was burnt in deep holes. '1'0 some one who 
now pronounced tho most extenSIve of its kind in the line of the Erie Railroad, and elsewhere. The Passaic came to his assistance, he said, quietly: ' I  am all right, 
neighborhood of New York. Mr. Derrom began busi- COlmty prison, a beautiful structure, was the first b tlild- there are others worse than me; go look after them. 

ncss in 18-15, amI has since enjoyed an unusually pros- ing of importance constrncte.9 of Mr. Pope' s stone. The 'The poor man was the first to die. He expired quietly 
perous e,11'eor. The works, built up from a small quarry has already been sunk to a depth of 90 feet, and a" if falling into a refreshing sleep." 
beginning, arc capacions and fitted with all the modern' will be continued probably an equal distance fnrther, in .. <e' _ 
improvements, the " hole being dri"en by a new steam- order to allow a railroad to be laid down between it and SYMPATHY OF THE NERVES.- \Vhen the nerves, 
engine of 25-horse power. The boiler arrangements are the Morris-Canal. 'J.'ho different layers of stone, fi'om from long habit, have become accustomed to transmit 
of a sup�rior character, combining economy ,,-ith con- the surface conglomerate (once a sea beach) downward their messages from distinct parts, and are suddenly cut 
"cnienco. Eac!J of the four stones in the main building to the clear grit sandstone, arc well worth a visit by the oft· from them, they will retain along their trunks the 
is occupied hy a distinct department of the busines.. In practical geologist. sympathetic or sensational actions. Thus, a man who 
one the Inmbcr is received, sawed up and planed 'it rail- The Paterson and Hudson River Hailroad was ehar- has a leg amputated will feel distinctly along the conr.e 
road speed; clscwhi�r" it is prepared for housebllilding, I tered in .Jan nary, 1831, and opened to the Bergen Hill of the trunk of the nerve sensation from toes which no 
or cut "l' into sashes, blinds, llloLlings, and the like. The jnndion in November, 1832; Philcmon Dlekeroon (aftcr- longer exist. The mind is also iJlfiucl1ced by this; and 
consumption of lumbor pCI' annullI is fully one million I wards Governor of New Jersey), being the first presideut. frequently this peculiar direct nervous action can only be 
fect, besides hrge quantities sold to other partIes. The I 

Six years ago it was leased by the New York and Erie allayed by that which is negative and reflex. A curious 
works at prcs(mt employ about ;;0 mon Hnd boys. '1'0 Company, who laid down a second track, and otherwise instance occurred within my own experience. An old 
the sdf-s'lcrificing exertions of Mr. Derrom, in a great allele(l to the Lcilitics previously afforded. Their repair sailor suffered much from this. He retained his diseased 
degree, tbe people of Paterson are indebted for their ex- shop for the Union division, nnder the jucl!cious manage- foot too long, but at last consented to an amputation. I 
cellent system of public schools, which nre probably un- ment of Ezra Osborne, is located at Paterson, and knew him with only a wooden leg. "Vhen he had his 
snrpassed by those of any city of equal size and popula- employs 20 mechanics, besides laborers and othcrs nervous pains he always called for hot wator, into which 
lion. I Hrol1Jld the d"pot yard. lie put his wooden stump. If told of his folly in sup-

Wood type-making was introducell, in 1842, by \Vells.! This series will not inaptly terminalle by a short de- posing that such a proceeding could do any good, he 
& \Vebb, who lately dissolved partnership, each pi'O';!> i;cription of the Roswell House and adjoining grounds. would become enraged, and his paroxysm of pain would 
Cllting the business on his own account. Mr. \Vells has Previous to 1837, the hill on which it stands was a naked increase; but if gratified, he took things easy, and the 
lately added the preparation of box-wood for engravers, mound of sand, extending in a continuous ridge nearly process actually nppeared to do him good, though all 
together with all sorts of printing materials. His office to tile center at' the town. At that time the late Mr. must know there could be no real benefit. Still, here 
is at No. 120 Fulton-street, New York. The business Colt begilll the erection of his magnificent mansion, is the effect of mind over mntter.-NelO Yo,.'c Jfedicc,z 
now employs from 12 to 15 persons. which now adorns the summit, forming the first and P,-ess. 

The manufacture of carriage-ware, such as hubs, Illost conspieuons 011ject which meets the stranger's gaze_ 

spokes, felloes, &c., was commenced by QuackcnLush, Along the precipitous sides of the hill carriage-ways and 
Hathaway & Holt, at their Empire works, in lil58. In fool-paths have been constructed in every d irec tion, now 
the same building \Vm. H. Goetsehius is cngaged on opening on the surrounding mountains, woods and fields; 
chair stock. Bone-turning is carried on by Frederick then on the bustling city, with its hundred factories; 
Hcneke, and molclings made by Ackerman & Snyder. again on the noble edifice, flanked with greenhouses; 
The toral numbcr of hands employed around these works and at other times on ponds where gracefully swim bii'ds 
is from 2,> to 30. frum the tropical climes, or graperies nestle, bnrthened 

Tanning has been prosecuted since 1825 by John P. with their luscious product. Through the liberality of 
BroWIl, who employs 10 men constantly, and has GO pits the CalL family, these grounds have been thrown open to 

in operation. Most of his ware is sent to Newark and all well-disposed persons; and few visitors from a di,
New York for harness. Benjamin Gcroe has also been tance fail to fca�t their eyes on the scene, payiug n 
sevc;'al years in the tanning business, employing some merited tribute to the genius of Thom, whose " Tam 0' 
half a dozen hanus in all. Shanter " and" Souter Johnny, " prouucts of the Little 

Harness-making and carriage-bnilding have been Falls quarry, silently guard the entrance of the Haswell 
mainly carried on fo-r home market. About half a dozeu House. 
parties are engaged in one or both, and employ from 50 P. S.-In a previons article, it should have been 
to 75 hands. Pet�r Mercelis has for two or three years stated that the yarn and duck m ills of Mr. John Colt, as 
been making harness; and H. P. Fox has eommenced well as Mr. Carrick's factory, ran thronghout the crisis of 
building carriages for the outside world. 1837. 

The tobacco manufactnre was begun by S. Allen (now 
Allen, Heynolds & Co.) a quarter of a century ago, and AN ASTRONOMICAL CLOCIL-There is in the town of 
gives employment to 35 hands. The product of their Nantucket, Maos., an astronomical clock, made by Hon. 
factory has an extensive sale in the neighboring eoun- \Valter Folger, when he was only 22 years of age. The 
try, and as far west as Chic ago or Nebraska City. plan of the whole of its machinery was matured and 

Coffee-roasting and grinding, as a distinct business, is completed in his mind he fore he commenced to put it 

of more rccent date, having been introduced by J. P. together. It keel'S the correct date of the year, and 
Huntoon in 1841. Since then Mr. Huntoon has applied the figtlrcs change as the year changes. The sun and 
himsrlf very energetically, and built up an extensive moon, represented by balls, appcar to rise and �et all 
(mrip, which extends as far west as the" father 0_ the face of the clock, with all their variations and 
waters." The annual sales of coffee alone arc 250,000 phases, as in the heavens. It also indicates the sun's 
Ibs. The Excelsior mill, built by Mr. Huntoon in 1855, place in the ecliptic, keeps an account of the motion of 
is a large, neat and commodious structure, driven by the moon's nodes around the ecliptic, and the sun and 
steam, und keeping 10 or 12 persons at work. l\Ir moon's declination. 

_ ___ . ________ ... t-�---
TIlE OKRA PLANT.-The consumption of thia plant 

ha$ materially increased within a few years. Mr. John 
Buckland, of Monmouth county (N. J_), now raises seven 
acres per annnm. \Vhen the pods Hre in a fresh stutc, 
they are used for soup, and give off,t mucilage which en
riches the soup materially, while the less soluble portions 
of the [lad are softened together with the seeds, and pro
duce an admirable potage. The" gumbo" of the SOllth 
is made with this plant. The son I' is always easy of di
gestion, and very nutritious. \Vhen the plant is snffcred 
to ripen, the secds are large and hard, and the 
amount produced is very great; these by being burned 
produce all imitatIOll of coffee, scarcely inferior to the 
best Mocha, while the fibrous character of the pod 

strongly recommends it to paper-makers. It is perfectly 
evideut to those who have examined it, that neither tlte 
aloe, the beechwood, ordinary straw, or any of tlte sub
stances now being made nse of in place of cotton or linen 
for paper, can surpass it for this nse; and we are SUr
prised that it has not found its way into gc-neral consnmp
tion.- �Vorkin.'l FanNer. 

LEHIGH ZI"c.-The first merchantable spelter, yiz., 
three car loads, 25 tuns, were shippell , week before last, 
by the Pennsyh'ani,t and Lehigh Zinc Company, "ia 
North Pennsylvania Hailroad, to Philadelphia. \Ve 
l,'m-u that Mr. "Vetherill has also shipped spelter both to 
New York and Philadelphia, in small lots, made by a 
proces� differing from that of the Pcnnsy Ivania and Le
high Zinc Company, und said to be more eXjJensive. 
The works of the latter company at Bethlehem arc under 
the superintendence of ;Vir. Joseph \Vharton, of Pltill1del
phi'l.-Jf",,,,h Cll1m!c: (:nzeite. 
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It is made by submitting bones to the action of super-NOTES ON FOREIGN INVENTIONS 

Cas-/;umers.-No bettcr evidenec could be afford of heated steam, for the purpose of dissolving them , after 
existing defocts in gas-lighting apparatns than the con- which they are incorporated with hydrochloric acid, 
tinnal rush of patents which isslle i ll America and Eu- muriate o f  ammonia, and some potash. The fertilizer 
rope for improvements ill dey iccs for regulating the flow is called " C hrondrin Bone Manure . "  As the ammonia 
of gas, increasing its luDlinosity, preventin g fiiekcrin�, 
&c. Joseph Desmet Scant, of :Mons, Belgium, has 

lately taken ont a pro tent for rotary gas-burners, which 

contains several new features. The apparatus consists of 
a closed eup or vessel of glass or other suitable material, 

within which is a recipient containing water for purifying 
the gas on its passage from the main through smt,tble 
openings in a supply pipe to a rotating pipe, wldch is 
partly immersed in water. This latter pipe turns on a 
pivot, and is caused to l'otate by the pressure of the gas 
in its passage through it, and communicates such rotary 

motion to the branches or burners in connection with it, 
which may be arranged in a spiral or other form, to pro

d uce ornamental gas-lighting. 

Gas Reglllator. -J. Skertchly, of Ashby-de-la-Zouch, 

England , has obtained a patent for r0gulating the pres

sure of gas. The invention consis ts in the constrnction 
of oscillating valves for regulating the supply of gas to 

the burners. These valves work in  mercury, and are so 
arranged as to rclease on one siela of their centers a cor
responding amount of mercnry to the displacement on 
the other. By this means the balance of the vah'e is 
maintained at a fixed weight, owing to the equilibrium 
or mercllrial displacement.  One side of these oscillating 
valves presents a larger surface to the action of the gas 

than the o ther, and by loading to the l'equired pressure 
the side least exposed , the valve will remain stationary 
until the gas exerts a pressure superior to this load upon 
the more largely exposed side, which will cause the lat
ter to descend into the mercmy and the loaded side to 

rise out of it in  the same proportion. By this actIOn 
the admission of gas from the supply pipe is regulated . 

The apparatus also has a vertical action valve in a small 
inYcrtd CllP with slits or openings in its edge. The cnp 

is surrounded with a solid or hollow ring of larger area 
than the gross section of the cup. The cnp and ring arc 
connected together, but a small space is left between 
them. The cup and ring thus connected Hout 011 mer

cury, and , being loaded to the desired weight, operate as 
follows :-Gas, being admitted through a pipe into the cup 
above the surface of the mercury. escapes through the 
slits or openings and rises between the CIlP and ring, and 

w hen the pressure of the gas exceeds the initial pressure 
of the valve, it acts on the large surface of the ring, 
pressing it dOlVn and carrying the cup along with it  into 
the mercury ; and as the slits or openings gradually de
scend beneath the mereuriltl surface, the supply of gas is 

proportionately lessened. 

},[alcing Glue. -J. L. Jnlion and J. Pirie, of Aber

deen, Scotland , have taken out a patent for obtaining 
gelatine in a solid form by a short process, from bones 
and integuments of animals . They crush the bones and 
other substances, after they are cleaned, and place them 
in a large tight vessel containing hydrochloric acid, 

where they arc steeped and kept in vacuo until the acid 
dissolves all the phosphate of lime and earthy matters, 

l eaving the gelatine separated. Hydrochloric acid has 
been used for obtaining the gelatine from bone, but not 
in vacuo, we believe. Its action is claimed to be morc 
rapid and perfect by this mode. 

Speed lruiicatorfor Sltips. -J. Tyssen, of Rotterdam, 
Holland, has secured a patent for an apparatns which is 
to show the rate of speed at which a ste'lmship or any 
sailing vessel is  moving through the water. A throc
bladed screw is placed ontside of the vessel, and on i ts 
axis is secnred a wheel which gears into one or more 
wheels on shafts, to make one reyolution when the vessel 
is  rtmning at the rate of ] ° knots per hour, which is in
llieated on a dial , and so on for every rate of speeu . 
The principle of the invention consists in giving to the 
screw a rotary motion by the action of the water at the 
vessel is driven throngh it.  

is the most expensive clement of manure, of course, if it 
could be obtained cheap , we should not be dependent on 

the Penn·ians for our gnauo. This i s  the quarter for in
vestigation and experiment-cheap ammonia. 

-----..... O>-".'t>-�----
AWARD OF MEDALS BY THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

By the favor of 'Y. B. Leonard, Esq . ,  the Corres
ponding Secretary of the American Institnte-who, by 
the way, is the only acting officer of that body who 

manifests anything like a commendable degree of enter
prise-we have at last received a portion of the list of 
exhibitors who received the higher grade of awards at 
the late f" ir. In a note accompanying the list, the sec

retnry says : " Herewith you have a list of all the pre
miums which the committee have passed upon ; a few 
other reports are still in the hands of the judges, who 

will send them to us as soon as the premiums arc fixed 
by the Premium Committee . 

It will be observed,  from the above extract, that, al
though the exhibition closed two weeks ago, yet the 
j udges have not all reported on their respective classes.  
This is characteristic of the enterprise with which the 

American Institute is cOllllucted. ,"Ye have none but 
the best of feeling towards the institution, and many of 

the managers and officers arc our own personal friends ; 
but, as public journalists, we deem it it our duty to con

demn the sluggish manner in which the affairs of the 
association are managed . ,"Ye do this, however, with no 
other motive than to bring the officers to their senses, 

hoping that a l'eform in the management may be the re
sult. No one, we believe, can justly accuse the mana

gers of the slightest dishonesty of purpose, and we would 
not intimate any deficiency in the management, except 
the one of slothfulness, and , perhaps, frequently, a lack 
of j udgment in the selection of competent persons to act 
as judges in the aWllrd of premium. ; bnt with this, at 
present, we have nothing to do, In future, we trust 
that an increased activity will be observed in conducting 
the affairs of the American In stitute, which now has a 
well-merited reputation for respc�tability ; the element 
which it most needs to make it the leading institution of 
its kinu in the country, i s  vigor ; and we sincerely hope 

to see this ingredient yet disti lled into it.  Previous to 
the opening of their next anuual fair, we may take occa
sion to giye the managers some hints on the best way of 

getting-up and conducting their exhibitions ; feeling 
confident that if Ollr hints are heeded, they will find 
their treasury enriched, instead of depleted, by their ex

hibitions, and, at the same time, they will render better 
satisfaction to the exhibitors. 

In presenting the following list. we confine our report 
to the Mechanical Department ; and in this section , we 
publish only the list of award of medals-gold, silver 
and bronze ; we omit the list of awards of diplomas from 
want of room. It is a rule of the American Institute to 
grant only one medal of the same class for a ma
chine, however many times It may be exhibited ; this 
explains the fact of some new machines receiving medals 
while others, of equal merit, to which medals had been 
awarded in former years, have received only d iplomas, 
which, of course, arc not mentioned here. We wish we 
had space to comment on all the inventions which have 
received premiums at this fair ; but so mnch other im
portant matter is crowdiug upon us, llow-a-days, that we 
have not the room to insert the half of the i nteresting 
scientific and mechanical items of intelligence which are 
sent to us. When we publish the remainder of the list 
of awards in the Mechanical Department, however, we 
hope to be able to elaborate somewhat, editorially, on 
the n ature of many of the i nventions for which premi
ums were given . 

It will be observed that m ost of the machines adjudged 
worthy of the higher class of prem iums haye already 
been illustrated and described in the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN. 

RAILROAD MACIIINI.:RY, 

C. IA. Smith, Piermont, N. Y. : H I-teclining Car Seat."-Silver 
medal. [A fl111.sized cal' seat can be seen at the office of the SCIE"�TI 
lrw AMEIU�AN.] 

Levi BiElseIl, 147 Woo�tel'-8treet, New York : U Locomotive Truck." 
-Lnrge�81lver medal. 

New England Car Spring Company, G1 Chambers-street, New York: 
H lndia-rubber Car Springs."-Bronze medal. 

'V. S. Platt, New York : H Anti-friction Journal."-Silver medal. 
MAcm!'.'"ERY FOR \VORKING IRO:N. 

Thos. Prosser & Son, 28 Platt-street, New York : U . Boi1er�makcrs' 
Toolf!."-SHver medal. 

MACIIINERY FOR WORKING WOOD. 

J. 1\-1. Greenwood, l\ochestel', N. Y. (D. n. I�owker, agent, NO. 5 
'Vest rrv-lenty-fourth-street, New York) : H Head-turning Machine." 
- Silver medal. [See engraving in No. 20, present volume, SCIEN
TIFIC AMERIOAN.] 

S. M. Humilton, Baltimore, Md. (Tice, Grosvenor &, Brother, 
agents, corner of Twenty-eighth-street ancl Pirst-avenue, New 
York) : H Variety Molding-machine."-Large gold medal. [An en-
gr
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H Mortising, Boring, amI Circular and Scroll-Sawing Machine. "_ 
Large silver medal. [See engruvhlg in No. 15, present volnm('� 
SCIENTU'[C AMERICAN.] -

B. K Pal'khurllt, 114 Thifd.avenuc
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Ncw York : H Portable Timber, 
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chine." -L!lrge s ilver medal. 
'Vm. 1\1. Cassidy, Albany, N. Y. : U Huntoon's Machine for Carving 

'Vood. "- Silver medal. 
Seeley & Chism� �34� Plnc-street, New York : H Shingle :Machinc.n 

-Silver medal. 
Gray & Woods. Boston, Mass, : H .Machine for Planing Straight and 

out of ¥lind. " -Silver medal. [An e ngraving of this machine will 
appear in the EClENTIFIC AMEmcAN in a few \reeks. ] 

STEAM PUMPS, OAGES, VALVES, LUURICATOnS, &0. 
John Sutton, 114 Cannon. street, New York : H Floating Heater and 

Evaporator.H--Bronze mpdal. [An cngrnving will be publisbed in 
this jourunl in a few weeks.] 

A. 'Y. Tuppr,r, )lilford, Mich. : H Adjustfl.hle lJnion Joint for 
V\o'rater. Ste!lm, Gas, &c."-Silver medal. 

()hm·les J. Porter, 235 'Vest Thirteenth-street, New York : U Gov
ernor to Regulate the Speed of Steam-engines."-Silver medaL [An 
engraving of  this excellent invention will be found on page 36, Yol. 
XIV.� of the SCIENTIFIC AMElUCAN.] 

\V. D. Andrews, 414 Water-street, New York : H Centdfugal Pump 
for \Vrecking, &C. "-Gold me dal. 

PRINTING' PRESSES, &0. 
Edward Burroughs, Roeh!' stc'r, N. Y. (S. A. Heath & Co., agents, 

37 Park-row, New York) : .. .  Papcr�cHtting Muchine." -Silver medal. [See engravlllg in No. 15, present volume.] 
8EWI�G-�rAOIIINE8. 

1. Shuttle or lock-stitch machines for family use and light manu' 
turing purposes :-

M. PinkIe & Lyon, 503 Broadway, New York : U Sewing·machine. "  
-Large silver medal. 

Ladtl, 'Yeb�tel' & Co., 5UO Broadway, New York : • •  Sewing·ma
chine. "- Silver medal. 

2. Shuttle or lock-stitch mnchine( for heavy and general manufac· 
turing purposes :-

l"irst & Frost, 171 Suffolk-street, New York : H Sewlng.machine."
Lnrge silver mpuul. 

1\1. Finkle & I�YOll, 503 Broadway, New York : H Sewing-machine." 
-Silver mcdal. 

I.ndd, \Veuster & Co., 500 Broadway� New YOl'k : �� Scwing.ma .. 
chine." -Bronze medal. 

3. Douhle chain-stitch machi&cs for family llHC and either light or 
heavy work :-

Grover & Baker Sewing-IDRchine Company, i.iOl Broadway, New' 
York : � .. Sewing-machine." -Large flil vcr medal. [Sec engraving in 
No. 2, present VOlUlllf'. SUIENTrFIC AMERICAN.] 

:Merrill  & La Croix, ·U3 Broadway, New York : U Sewing·ma
cl.1 ; ne. " -Silv0r medal. 

IJ. A. Bige1o"YI 431 llroadwaJ�, Nc,,,, York : � .  Sewing-Illil.chine."
Bronze medal. 

MISCELT�ANF..oUS INVENTIONS. 

Norma.n Wiard, Janesville, 'Vis. (also, of (�9 Broadway, New York, 
room B0) : H Stp.am Ice Boat."-Silvf'l' medal. 

Hansom Crosby, Newark, N. J.: H Miter l\Inch i n e."-Bronze medal, 
Alexander & Ritchie, \Villillmsbllrgh, �. Y. : "Improvement in 

�laking Patterns. "-Silver medal. 
GAS APPARATCB. 

IIert!1, Levy & Alexander, 23 Libcrty-street� New York : � �  'Ver
ner's Gas Apparatus for Generating Gas from 'Vood."-I�arge silver 
medal. 

J. D. :Moor(', SO 'Vest Nineteenth-strpet, New York : H Portable Gn!
works for Making Gas from l·'at, Rosin and nosin�oil.lt_ Silver 
meda.l. 

COTTON AND Wool .. EN MAcm�EIW. 

Downes & Co.,  Seneca Falls, N. Y. : H Knit.ting�machine adapted 
to Various Kinds of \Vork." -Silver mednJ. 

J. B. Aiken, Manchest.er, N. H. : "� J{nitting-mnchine for Plain 
\Vork."-Large !:!llver medal. [An engraving of this machine may be 
found on page aD, Vol. XIV., of the ScmNTIFIc A..."\IER!CAN.] 

BrrEA�I-E�GIN:ES. 

�T. C. Hoadley, L!l.wrence, Mass.: H Portable Steam-engine. "-Large 
gold medal. . 

L. C. 'Yard, Fishki11� N. Y. : H Pnrtable Stf>nm-eng,ine." (mannfRc� 
tured by the l"ishkill Landi ng Machine Compuny)-Largc silver 
medal. 

Paynes &; Olcot,t, Corning, N. Y.: �\Portttble Steam-engine. "-Silver 
uwdal. 

Todd & Raffert,y, Pater8on� N. J.,: • •  Stationary St.cnm-engine." -
Gold medal. 

C. A. Schultz, 257 Scv('nth-str('et� New York : U Stationary St.eam
engine. "-Large silver medal. [An en gravinl! of tllis l'ngine may 
be found in No. 13, of the present volume of the S(JmNTIFIc AMERI� 
()AN.] 

l\lanhnttnn Steam Fire-engine Company. New York : H Steam Fire-
en�dne."-Gold medal. . 

Thos. ProsRcr & Son, 28 Platt-street� New York : H Steam·boiler 
and Uondens0r." -Silver medal. 

METAL MANUFAc'rURE8. 

Fuller, Lord & Co., 139 Greenwich-street, New York : U Hot-pressed 
and Punched Nuts."-Silver medal. 

Damascus Steel and Iron Company, 71 John-street, New York : 
H Cast Stecl."-IJarge silver medal. 

D. B. & G. II. Bruen, Newark, N. J. : u J\.Ialleable Iron."-Bronze 
medal. 

Jones & I�outh, Pittsburgh, Pa. : U Rolled Sha.ftinr-. " -Large silver 
medal. 

MA'I1IEMA'rICAL AND rmI.osopnrc.u. INS'fHm.tF.NT8. 

Henry W. Trimble� Newark, N. J. : U Platform Hay Scales. ,,_ 
Lal'g-e silver medal. 

John Howe, Jr., Brandon, Vt. (office i n  New York, 203 Broadway) : 
� ,  l lay Scale."-Silver medal. 

John Howe, Jr. , Brandon, Vt. : \� Scales. "-Bronze lllPdal. 
A. \VilFon , No. 4 'Yall-streett New York : " Electric Gus-lighting 

Machin e."-Gold medal. 
S. Gardiner, Jr. , 167 Broadway, New York : H Electric Gns.li �k·ting 

Apparatus. "-Silver medal. [An engraving of this invention may be 
found on page 320, Vol. XII . . SCIENTIFIC AMERIf:A�.] 

Ryerson & Hnested ,  218 \Vest Thirty-fifth-street, New York : 
.1 Submn,rine-explorer. "-Gold medal. 

J. M. Grumman, 377 Fultoll-street, Brooklyn, N. Y. : .. Surveyors' 
Chain."-Bl'onze medal. 

.Tabez Burns, 245 West Twenty-ninth-strcet, New York : H Adome
tel'. " -Bronze medal. 

Joseph Grice, 90 Wall-street, New York : H �larine Salinometer." 
-Bronze medal. 

1.L\(1IlNE lIELTING. 
1. India-rubbpr :-
New York Beltin� and Packing Company, 37 Park�row, New York : 

H India-rubber Machine Belting."- Silver medal. 
2. Leather :-

A1·tificial "1I1l1l1lre . -Great efforts have been made to 
manufacture a manure containing all tbe best qnalities of 
guano, at a much less cost. 'rhe amount of $40, $50, 
and $60 per tnn for guano is a tempting offer to im-cnt a 
cheaper substitute. Various artificial manures haye heeu 
patented, but none equal to the best gnano. J. AI. 
Stark, of Norwich , England. however, has lately taken 
out a patent for It new fertilizer which contains all the 
elements of guano and which he com;idcrs eqnal to it .  

'V. I�. <Jhilds.  Piermont, N. Y. : H Rf:clinin'! Car Sefl.t."-Bronze 
medal. [See engraving on page 340, Vol. XIV., S=TlFlC AMEIlI
('A�·l 

Hoyt Brothers, 28 Spruce-street, New York : H Leather Machine 
Belting."-Silver mednl. 
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WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 
• 

The following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page. 

DRAWING FR.ums FOR COTTO:S- &c. 
This invention consists in a certain mode of applying 

weighted levers in combination with bars suspended from 
the saddles of the top rolls, whereby a single weighted 
lever is or may be made to apply the pressure to a com
plete set of top rolls at both ends thereof, instead of four 
as required by the common method of applying the 
pressure. It further consists in a certain method of re
lievin'" the saddles of the action of the weighted lever to 
such :n extent as to permit the removal of the top rolls, 
without taking off the weight from the lever. The in
ventor of this device is N. E. Hale, of Nashua, N. II. 

PROJECTILES �-OR RIFLED OIWNANCE. 

Much difficulty has heretofore been experienccd in the 
use of rifled ordnance, from the want of some effective 
method of making the projectiles fit the grooves of the 
piece in snch a manner as to canse a rotary motion to be 
imparted to them. In the use of naked projectiles, 
with fins or grooves of the solid metal, or of projectiles 
with bands cnps, or casings of iron, the grooves of the 
gun are rapidly worn ont, and in the nse of projectiles 

with bands or casings of lead or other soft metals, mnch 
inconvenience is experienced from the "leading" of the 
grooves. J. W. Cochran, of New York, has obtained 
two patents this week for inventions to obviate this diffi

culty 
The first of these inventions consist in the application 

to a projectile of cylindrical or partly cylindrical form, of 
a covering or of one or more bands, formed of a coil or 
coils of wire, of copper or other tongh and ductile me
tal, wound around the Ivhole, or around a portion or 

portions of the cylindrical part of the projectile. The 
wire thus applied being caused to stretch in the direction 
of its length, either by the driving of the projectile into 
the grooved portion of the bore of the piece, or by the 
expansive action upon an inner shirt of soft metal, Of 
the gases evolved by the explosion of the charge, is 
caused to enter and fill or fit the grooves in snch a man_ 
ner as to insure the rotary motion of the ball. 

The other consists, firstly, in the usr, in combination 
with a cup or cup-like frame of wrought iron or other 
tough metal attarhed to and projecting beyond the rear 
of an elongated or partly cylindrical projectile, of a band 
formed by winding copper-wire or wire formed of other 
tough and ductile metal, or alloy, ronnd the exterior of 
such cup or frame; such band being intended to be 
stretched by the expansion or spreading out of the cup or 
frame produced by the explosion of the charge, and so 
caused to fit or enter into the 

'
grooves of the gun. It 

consist, secondly, in furnishing the projectile with an ex
panding ring of copper, brass, ('r other suitable ductile 
metal or alloy, not too soft to "lead" the grooves, fit

ted to a conical surface formed behind a shouldcr on the 
front part of the projectile. This ring has an external 
diameter not larger than the bore of the gun, and fits 
easily upon the smaller part of the conical surface when 
in its normal condition, but, after having been expanded 
to such a degree as to fit tightly to the bore by driving it 
back upon the conical surface, it is caused to derive a 
further expansion to make it enter the grooves, by the 
action of the cone within it, when the projectile is started 
in the discharlle of the gun, and thus is made to assist in 
preventing windage and in secnring the rotary motion of 
the projectile, and also to steady and prevent the vibra· 
lion of the front part of the ball during its passage out 
of the gun, 

TRACTION ENGINE. 

This invention consists in a peculiar means employed 
for regulating and applying the power to the driving
wheels of the engine, whereby the latter may be readily 
turned and gu arded, and placed more fully under the 
cont.rol of the engineel· or attendant than nsnal . The 
inventors of this device lire R. ClIrkht)ff and n. Chalfant, 
of Lewisburgh, Pa. 

LIGHTING RAILROAD CARS BY GAS. 

This invention consists in arranging a series of gas 
burners in a railroad car, lind supplying gas to the same 
from It portahle gasometer set in one corner of the car. 
The connection is formed by a flexible tube, which 
allows the gasometer (which has flexible sid�s) to de-
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scend as the gas is consumed. To supply the gasometer 
with gas, it is disconnected from the main pipe of the 
hnrners and carried to the gas-works. This appears to 
be a good plan for lighting railroad cars and traveling 
vehicles generally. This improvement was designed by 
Messrs. Albright & Miller, of Grafton, Va. 

FILE-CUTTING I1'IACHINE. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:- In the SCIENTIFIC A�mRICAN of 

Oct. 29th, I saw a favorable notice of a file-cutt.ing ma
chine, said to be the invention of one M. Bernot, of 
Paris. Whoever will be at the pains to look into the 
Patent Office Report, for 1855, page 310, will find the 
claim and an abstract of the specification of a machine 

STEAM-ENGINE. possessing essentially the same elements as the one ex-This invention consists in making the piston-rod, pis-
hibited by M. Bernot. On page 39 of the illustrations ton, and cylinder of oscillating horizontal engines, square will be secn lin engraving of the machine, as constructed or many-sided, and by this const,ruction the objections to by Horace Hotchkiss, and by him patented. All that is cylinders with round bores arc obviated. In the use of really dist.inctive, new, and useful in.the machine was a round piston and a cylinder having a circular bore origiuated by me in 1852-52, lInd.named by me "The great inconvemence is cxperienced from the bore wear-
Non-recoil Lightning Filc-cLltter." It. performed ad

ing untrue or clliptical; resnlting in horizontal engines 
mirably. After vainly trying in the groat New England from the gravity of the piston, nnd in oscillating engines metropolis for means to make a b\lsincss of file-cutting, both from the gravity of the piston and the reciprocat- I sold the machine to 1111" Hotchkiss for a numinal sum. ing action of the unguided cylinder. When n cylinder He made, to the order of an extensive steel-manufacturwears thus, no packing ring will compensate for the 
ing firm, several machines which were sent to England wear. By the nse of the an�Lllar ?r sqnare-sided �cc-

.. lInd gave sneh satisfaction that the same firm subse-tl'ons "01' paehn'" correspondmg WIth the sqnare Sides . . .  " ' ,,, . . . , quently engaged hun and several Amencan operative" to of the cylinder &c., the dlfficnlty IS obVIated.
. 

The proceed to England and constL'Uct mnchines for an ex_ credit of this invention is due to James Cummwg, of tensive establishment. Such machines are in operation Boston, Mass. at this time and pay largely. Some of the very intelli-WATER METER. gent gentlemen who conld not lind time to examine the 
We hac1 occasion, a few weeks since, to call the merits of the invention, and did not wish their repose 

attention of the public to n water meter invent.ed by broken in npon by It patent adventurer, havc since pur
Mr. B. S. Church, of Manhattanville, N. Y. Since chased great quantities of files cnt by these machines, a 
that time Mr. Church has made several valuable im· fact they are as innocently ignorant of as 1\1es,r3. Green
proTements on his··meter, and he has now obtained a wood and Bernot are to-day. Of late years I have be
seeond patent on the same. The object of these im- come somewhat accustomed to hear the echo of my hnm
provement� is to prcvent the escape of the air from the LIe thunder from lib road, withont serious disturbance. 
air-chamber, and also to to give n warning to the illmatcs I can affin·d to be generous, though poor, bnt there are 
of the house, if the correct operation of the meter is in- reminiscenccs connectecl with this matter of morc than 
terrnpted from lIny cause. By this meter the water is usual interest to me, which have prompted this commu
measured independent of the head or pressure to which it nication. If our Patcnt Office reports and the SCIENTI
may be snbjected, so that it never fails to give a CGrl'eCl 

PIC Al\[ERlCAN were more extensively circulate(l and 
result. The inventor will be happy to furnish further i11- read in the European countries, it would change their 
formation about it. opinion in regard to the ori.'linality of many inventions, 

AUTO)!ATIC GATE. though it might tcnd to reduce the number of patents; 
This invention relates to that description of gates and it would add wonderfully to the stock of knowledge 

which have mechanism connected to them capable of already acquired. D. H. C. 
being actuated automatically by the passing along of a West Roxbury, Mass., Oct. 31, 1859. 
vehicle or manually bv It person within the same, or = .• �... . 

1 'b k � h
' 

f . 
d 10 ' 1 I PATEN1' CUItTAn; HOLI,lms:-A wmcwhat long tnal on lorse ac �, lor t c purpose 0 openIng an C f'll g . 

- . . r 1 
Th ' t· . t . cl f' was concluded before Judge Spragne o. the U. S., the gate e Inven IOn conSIS S In a nov ' way 0 

• • 
.
. h d ·  tl t f Circuit Court, Boston, on the 18th inst. The plaIntIff constructmg t e gate, an m Ie arrangemcn 0 me- . .  

chanism connected therewith, whereby a very simple was BenJamm Bray, or Salem, Mass.; the defendant 

d ·  . h · · bt' d C tl Jacob Hartshorn, of Boston. The suit was instituted to an effiCIent operatmg mee amsm IS 0 ame lor 1e 
'Th' t . . th ' t' f recoyer damages for the infringement of plaintiffs patent intended purpose. IS con rIvance IS e mven IOn 0 

• • .  . • 

b - F d d L W· for an Improvcment 111 curtam-fix tmes, conslstmg of a N. J. 'Water Llty ot <on U ac, IS. . . . , hollow roller, a long spIral spnng adapted to It, nnd a 
APPARATUS FbR PRINTING ADDIIESSES ON NEWS-

weight, for the purpose of b alancing the curtain in any 
PAPERS. 

position in which it might be placed. The defendent 
With this machine the names and post-offices of sub- had made and sold 5,000 of the fixtures complained of; 

scribers to a newspaper are printed on the wrapper of but it was contended that they were diflerent from those 
papers, successively, by means of a traveling chain of of the plaintiff and were an improvement upon his. The 
lettered links or stencil plates. The chain unwillLL. plaintiff, through his connsel, stated to the jnry, that he 
from one roller on to another in scroll manner; and did not seck to recover damages adaquate to the injury 
as it nnwinds, each link is furnished, by a peculiar de- complained of , Lut only a small sum for the purpose of 
vice,. with ink. The papers are fed into a hopper and establishing the validity of the patent. The jLlry fonnd 
carried under an impression stamp and over tlie inked their verdict in favor of the plaintiff, and assessed dum
links, singly, by means of an ingenious feeding-con- ages in the sum of $(,00. 
trivance·, and at proper time the stamp deseends and -------<-< .•• � ..... -----

THE LARGEST GATE IN TIlE V{ORLD.-A monster causes the wrapper of the paper to be superscribed. 
I gate for the Sault St. Maria Canal has jnst been com-An ingenious arrangement of bands, with all t 1e post-

offices of certain States and the names of the several pleted at Newport, Mich. It is 82 feet wide (that being 

1 the width of the canal), 21i feet deep, and 32 inches States, marked on them , is combined with t 1e super-
thick. The timber used for its construction, cut into scribing-device; thus, by the lIid of an assorting mail-
inch boards . would measnre about 120,000 fect. It is box all the papers of suhscribers b810nging to a certain 
believed to be the largest gate in the world. Its weight post-office are discharged into separate piles. The 
from the immense quantity of iron attached to it, will whole operation of inking the chain, feeding the papers, 
throw all competitors in the sh ade, their being about 40 Pl'odLlCin� the impression, and assorting the papers of 
tuns used in Linding it. The master-builder of the different post-offices, is automatic. This is certainly 
wood work (which is oak) is Stewart McDonald. a very ingenious machine, and if, on triul, it should 

_�. � ...... __ ---
work satisfactorily, it is destined to create a revolation A SIKGULAlt AccIDEI\T.-An accident cccurred on 
in the mailing department of hrge printing-offices. borrrd the steamer 11ft. Vernon, running he tween Balti
The inventor of this device is Hev. C. IC Marshall, of more and this city, whereby one of the ercw, Andrew 
Vicksburgh, Miss., nnd his claims were published in Colt, came near loosin,:: the front half of each foot. He 
the last number of the SCIENTIFIC A�IEmCAK. leaped from the deck into the hold, in order to assist in 

----__ .... ·0 - unloading, and alighted upon a roller of a Woodwort.h 
LIQUID QUARTz.-'Ve have received an interesting plaining-mrrehine, a part of the freight, which had becn 

letter from Henry O'RieUy, Esq., in reference to the shipped without a casing, when til3 roller turned and 
discoveries made by Dr. Benjamin lIardinge, of this brought a cutting-bit upon both his feet, passing through 
city, in the " liquefaction of quartz rock;" but in con- his bools nnd taking one foot nearly off bchinrl the great 
seqLlence of a great press of othcr matter, we are toe joint, and cutting the other sericmsly, but not quite 
obl iged to defer its pi:Llication till n'.'xt week. so ,1""11, 
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CORAL FORMATIONS_ 

Hills have been leveled, valleys fille(I up and CItIes 
bnilt by the might of man, and his works haye been 
justly considered as greftt and migh t)' productions. Ell t 
if man has built proud cities, he m ay justly feel hum bled 
in comparing his works with the little coraline insects of 

the sea, who have huilt islands in the deep ocean with 
no other m aterial for their walls than the matter held in 
solution by the waters. Coral is  a stony product of the 

sea resembling the productions of the garden, rivaling 
trees find shrubs in the gracefulness and delicacy of their 
forms.  In olden times it was believed that coral was a 

ferenceR between the fa cts wi tnes�ed by him and what 
it is conccived occurred in the bakery arc these : In 
his  case, the sawd li st had been long in nse, and having 
become no longol' serviceable as an absorbent, was 
brokGn up and !>, ore perfectly exposed to the air. In 
the bakery the sawdust had been but a short time in 
use, and wuo, :,t i l l  quite porous. 1n the case of the bakery, 
the heat of the atmosphere about the box of sawdust, 
and, of C(HlrSe, of the sawdust i tself, as well as the air 

within i t, was high . In the othe.r case, it is probable 
that the heat from withont was much lower. It is con
eri l'able that the heat from withont, in the one case, 
,I'as quite an equivalent for the more perfect saturation 
and m ore thorough disintegration in the other. 

" In addition to the experience of the machinist above 
mentioned, and this resnlt of experiment in confirm at.ion 
of the suggestion in the communication of Febru ary last, 

the writer has translated and presents the following ex
tract from a recent report of Proiessor Balling, of l'rngue, 
puhlished in t h e  April l1 um ber of the Pol!Jlechuisc1zes 
Ccntmlblatt. A et"e of inexpl icable conflagration l;acl 
been submitted to the learned professor by the authori
ties of the city. A nJvct fitCtory had heen repeatedly 
burned to the gl'Ound under circumstances prccluding 
su'picion ei ther of carelessness or in ten tional firing. The 
report s·ays : ' It is  a well known fact th at filtty oils ex
posed to the air ·absorh oxygen and hecome more or less 
heated. The greater '1 h e  surface with which the air 
comes in  cont,\c t ,  the  greater is the absorption of oxygen 
an(l the greater the heat producerl , until,  at length, such 
j,; the increase of tcmpera tnro, tha t spon taneous combus
t ion of the botly sRtnratrd with oil takes place. By em
ployin!( new oil, and by ,,-arming from wUhont, th� 
in flammable condition is expedited, ,mel the bnrning 
madc m ore v iolent. In this way m any conflagrations 
have already taken place, cspecially in woolen spinnerics, 
in which the spnn wool previou sly charged with oil  was 
ga thered i n  heaps, and where the Wftste wool was left in 
haskets. The same has occurred i n  carpenter' s shops, 
wherc, i n  pol ishing furn i ture , the snrface is first satur
a t ed with oil  and thcn the excess rubbed off with 

petrified v egetable prodnction, as it was well known that 
vegetation could produce stately forests and minuh 
pl'lllts and wMen it was first su ggested th'lt i t  was tIt ., 
work of lrttle j elly-like animals, hy the n " tumlist, Pey,o)]
nel, in H5 1 ,  scientific men pronotIllcc(l the idea a' ' : , ,.J ,  
It is well known that coral iR the stony frames bel  ,1l:"i ng 
to comline insects, and a piece of  it mny be sai , ;  to be 
cOll1posed of m illions of their skeletons. ,Vo '1:\ve re

(' " ived it l arge specimen of this mari ne m arbh j1 om, sent 
t .  us by Geo . E. H arkness, engi neer of Fo;- ; .Jefferson , 
r . .  It is of the kind fuund at the 'fortllgas Islands , 

alL is very 'ocautifnl, branchin!; out into broad leaves, 
riY:l l ; ng in their t h in tracery the works of the most skill
ful scul ptors. Conl l is priIn pnlly composed of limc ; the 
insects secrete it from 11", waters of the sea, and as each 
generat ion ex ; , ; ,." " i · ", sacccssors conti nue the building 
un til it ari �)'(;s fro:�l the ocean as floral rocks and island�. 
The ·opcl'll tions of these m arine i nsects are principally 
confincd to the warmer waters of the ocean, snch as in 
the G u lf of Floridrr aIlll the Indian and Paci fic oceans. 
It is rem arkabJe that, at 50 miles back from the sea
const, in the Carolinas, as perfect specimens of coml are 
freq uently dug from the marl pit,,; as those obtained fresh 

fro m  the sea. The limesto ne of New Jersey an d of Mis
sonri give evidence o.t their coraline origlll , thlls afl('nl
ing proof that many extensive tracks of this conntry were 
once nn der the waters of the great deep, and that these 
l i ttle creatures were the builders of maTlY of the rocks anJ  
lllllCh of the dry land. B u t  t h e  coml insects periimn 
another great office besides increasing the bonndaries of shavings. The shavings absorb the snrplus  oil , lIIHI, 
the land: It is well known that silicll, lime, m agnesia, ! \y j ,crc remai ning in piL's, spontaneously t ake fi re. ' The 
al umina, oxyds of iron, aud other solable Impmities, arc I report goes 011 �o say th�t, in v iew of these cons;�erations, 

carried down into the ocean hv the waters from rivers. there was notlllng new m the case of conflagratIOn before 
The little coralines act the par� of scavengers of the sea, them ; and i t  closes with instructions obviously snggesterl 

as they secrete only the impuri ties and refuse the salts of hy the f,lets lwcscn tcd,  th at where it is necessary to 

Rodium, and thns they huild their houses from the very Rntnrntc with oil borl i('s l ike  sawr1nst, slw.v ings, cot.ton or 

mrrterLl1s which oth erwise wou l d  acculllulate and render '\'oolen wD.ste, care shouhl be taken to avoid accumula

far 5nrpassing in amount even Onr famed wheat, cottOI1 
and tobacco-is Indian corn . Its cnltivation has retro' 
graded in no State, and the crop may be I"onghly estima_ 
ted at 400, OOU, 000 of bnshcls in 1 840, GOO, 000, 000 in 
1 850, over 700, 000, 000 i n  1 855, and fully 800, 000, 000 
in 1 856. The corn crop is said to be somewhat deficient 
this year, but the wheat has been so abundant as to make 
np the entire deficicncy. 

----------.. �.� .. � . •• ----------
THE POTATO BUG. 

On page 408, Vol . XII!. ,  of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, we published an illnstrated description of the potato 
bng, with a full account of its habi ts. It wus afterwurds 
denied that the potato rot was caused by insects, and so 
the matter was left for future experim ents, accord ing to 
onr recommcllf19,tious .  In a lute issue of the Cincinnati  
Gazette, a correspondent con firm s tbe insect theory of the 
potato rot. He says :-

" The potato bug has committed its ravHgcs exten
siyely. This destructive pest is increasi n:; from year to 
year, because it  is not destroyed, and farm ers make no 
eff"rt at l i m i ti ng its numbers. Bird s and ponl try, and 
nothing else,  wil l  destroy it, for i t. belongs to the cuntlwT
ides or blistering-bugs. In Indiana I have met "ith 
t w o  kinds,  the  yellow-striped and the ash-colored, but  
ncar Pitts1mrgh , Pit. , I recently saw a small and bl ack 
variety. Here the yellow-striped is the most destrnctive, 
for it  appears i n  myrirr,:s .  The ash-"olorcd is a large 
variety, comes earlier and disappears later than the �;el
low-striped, bllt, being few iu number, canse no material 
i nj nry. The black varie ty is more numerous than these, 
but we have not seen them in suflicient nnm bers to be 
formidable. These bugs appear about the m iddle  of 
.July and rem ain from two to three weeks.  They then 
go into the ground, deposit thei r eggs, mI d die,  In three 
or fOLlr w�eks the cggs are hatched, proullcing a �lcndcr, 

yellowish-colored grub, with a redd ish hend,  and havin� 

six legs , These live upon fine roots, and in the enSil ing 
?cllr change into bur,s whieh live upon the lea ves of seve
ral plants, ·Imt especial ly u pon those of the potato. \Vhen 
l lnmerOllS, th ey will coyer e very leaf of many hills, an d 
ea t i ng en annollsly, they soon go 01'01' a moderate-sized 

patch. This yenr they consum c,l for IlS a fifth of a n  
n ere i n  UbOl tt  two days. lIcnee, nt  the t i m �  of tll e j l'  np
pDarance, t h e  farmer should daily examinc h i s  potatoes. 
To keep down their nnmbers the bngs should be destroyed, 

ti)r then they will not lay eg�s for a next year's swarm. 
The m ost effectual m ethod to do this is to take a P'lIl 
l l :l lf ful l  of water and ponr turpentine i n to it until it is 
ahollt one-eighth of an inch thick. Put this basin undol' 

the ocean waters itS bitter as those ot the sea of Sodoll1 . l.io11 in 1]0aps. t ile vines with the left hand, and with the right hand 
The coral insects an(l marine shell-fish store mvay the "The writer, now after the lapse of nearly thl'ce-qnartCl's brush the bugs into the basin .  The turpentine will kill  
excess of lime water in the Rea and tend to purify Its of It yeaI', cannot cscape the convi c : i " n  that i t  is fairly them immediately, an d when the watm' will hold no 

waters, in the same m anner that trees anrl ycgetation prolmble that the burnillg of the Mechan ical Bakery was more, sprinkle bngs and all oYcr the vines. The scent 
absorb carbonic acid from the atmosphere and keep it a case of spontaneons c:.n�:ti�n." of the tnrpentine is  extremely offensive to them, and a 
pure for the welfare of man. It is th us that the opem- THE CEREALS OF THE UNITED STATES. knowledge that m any bf them have been destroy ed 
tions of natnre are conducted upon a wise, simple and A statistica l view of American agriculture, recently frightens them away. Plll'sne this course three timcs a 
sublime plan by the great Authol' of Creation. giyen in an address delivered by MI'. John Jay before day, and in a day or two they will  diRappear. I tried 

_ e . .. the American Geogmphical and Stati stical Society, . ill the turpentill� for the first time this year, a n d  made but 
SPON TANEOUS COlVIBUSTION OF SA \YDUST. this city, gives a ruther discouraging account of the pro- one visit  to the patches. The next day I h ad to  leave 

The following are extracts from a communication of gress of our national agrieulture. In m any staple 1'1'0- on a j ourney, and returning three weeks after, fonnd no 
E. N. Horsfol'd, Professor of C hemistry at Cltmbriage, <1aets, tiHl quantity raised has shown a marked decrease fnrther injury done, and th e l eaves whieh had been eatcn 
Mass. , on the spontaneous combnstion of' sawd ust con- in 1 850 (the date of our last census, from which MI'. Jay had again grown out. The tnrpen tine did not inj ure 
tain ing oil, by which it is said the Mechanical Bakery 1ms ohtaiued 1110St of the purely statistical portions of the v ines." 
i n  Boston was burned down . The letter is addressed to h is  work), from that raised in preeeding .year�. Unl 11  --� ...................... ---

A LIGlll' AND POWEUFUL LU·TING JACI{ . -\Ye Ilave 
the Bos ton Journal :- the census of 1 860, there can be no means of obtaini ng 

" In a communication u nder date of Feb. 28th ,  the further statistics of the kind ; and unless there lUIS been 
writer presented to Y0ll!' readers an argnment i n  !i.t,'or of a market! improvement during the last seven years, the 
the theory of spontaneous combustion, a" a source of the condi tion of om agricnltnre is not very promising. So 
fire which destroyed the Mech anical 13:1kery. Not the far as concoms the wheat crop, the New York Evening 
least of the considerations which led to the communic,,- Post considers that, a lthough it has not decreased in i ts  
tion, was the wish to relieve the minds of parties in1 er- a ctnal amollnt, i t  has not increased in proportion to the 
ested from the suspicion that the fire was the work of an i Hcrease of popnhltion .  In New Englan d ,  its cnlture is 
incendiary. At the time, the argnment seemed to the rapidly declining ; w hile, in the middle States, it if 
writer sufficiently sonnd. It required, what was Sllg- nearly stationary ; and our chief snpplies now come from 
gested in a concluding pam gmph, an experiment where the north-western dbtrict. In New York, the <irop in 

the circumstances of tempcratnre, ti m e, &e. , should be 1 840 was over 1 2, 000,000 of bushcls, w hile in 1 850 i t  
a s  nearly l i k e  those in the Mechanical Bakery as might was hut 9, 000, 000 ; It decrease of 25 per cent. 'Vith 
be.  The reproduction of all  the conditions i n  a parallel regard to the pro incts of the entire conntry, wi thout al
experiment was not an easy m atter, and has not been lnlling to any particlllar �tate, we find that rye, oats, 
attempted by the wri ter. TIut the experiment even has Irish nne! sweet pot atoes , hay and tobacco haye steadily 

Jl10t raised 1 6 pigs of lead , weighing 2, 1 78 ponnd s  by 
means of a jack wh ich weigh. l Ib. 1 1 � ounces. 'Ye 
saw the jack weighed onr�eh-es, mId the weigh t  of the 
lead we received from .J ohn VV. Quincy & Co. , No. 98 
Wi lliam-street,  this city. The j ack WfiS Ill ade hy David 
L. Miller, of Mndicon.  N.  J" i n  aeconlnnec with his in
invention which ""I S i l lu strated on page 148, Vol . XIV. ,  
ScmNTIFlC A�l 1,mCAN. M r .  Mi ller informs ns that h o  
has  received abon t t e n  letteFs per d a y  since o u r  previous 
notice, last .Jannary ; and we hope not less favorahle I'C
:;nlts may flow from this, for we like to sec the m R kers of 
rc:al iy good im plements find an extensiye sale for th em,  
rind lYe h>1\,o never known an i nstance but what they 
did, if  they had m achines of merit, and av ailed them
,elves of the medium of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for 
bringing thcm hcl(>rc the pnhlie .  

been rendered unnecessary hy actual occurrences . The decreased. Hops have ; ; : ,' reased at the rate of 500 per ___ � _____ 0"-'''_--:----
writer llas learned th at a machinist of long experi ence cent. , ow ing to the enormons c:'nsumption of beer ; rice THE \VAY TO Do l'r.-\Ve learn frolll R A. Smead, 
(whose address is herewith inclosed) has, in repeate(l has in crensed at the rate of ne" : · l v  300 per cent. In of Tio�a, Pa . ,  that he has sold over tell thol l �a!)(l dollars' 

instances, observed the
,
spontaneous �ombustlon of boxes I SH), the cotton produce amounted ttl ."1)0, 000, 000 l bs , ;  

I 
war!!: of rightB 0: his de\"�ce for Cha!1gi ng tnntion (il l , . "  

Df �I\Wdll�t �r_tl1rat!\d WIth DB ! ! !l  !lD.lt ,�_1'. hc1\1.t tlfte! tbe,y I !� ] Sf,!); ttl 980; 000, 000 j in 1 8M! ttl L " �§, 1)lJo, ()Of) , fI�.tCf! 011 raK� RS(); Vol , XIV" �,cmN'rll;lrJ ,\ Ml  , ' 1 '  V 'l 
;" (\\'Il I.�)t�I\ ,\r"'ili ,\!" t h" I'�1l !ill 'li lt \;1 +"ii" '. 1.' 1 , ,, , 1m I �j: i  , l;�  iF,,;,,: �I,�t# l<rn,j" qhHi I-I� �h\l tr" liv" "! I � I I'�'C·:" I t"� I ,. l't'nl io,. l jnll \<1 ,'h;H I1� !l1"11� 
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A LARGE PLANETARIUM. 

A very largo planr·tarinm h as recently been constructed 

by Mr. N_ B .  Jewett, of Haverhill , Mass. ,  and we have 

been informed by a correspondent that several scientific 

men have cxnmined it,  and pronounc2d it a very COlll
plete appamtu,; of the kind . It occupies a space sixteen 

fret in diameter, nnd the sun , sIxteen planets, nnd n i ne

teen satellites nrc rcpresented upon It.  The centcr stand, 
which sn pport,; the ,,,hole, is six fcct in diametcr, and 
m,de of rosewood and mahogany . This stand is sup
ported by four legs, and there is a circle representing 

the orbit of the carth , and llpon which is a railroad 
track hearing a small car carrying two spheres or globes 
representing the earth and the moon. Mechanical de

yices are npplied and arranged to give them their proper 
motion', the earth making 3Gilt revolutions whi le moying 

round in its orbit, with an arrangement showing the leap 

yeur. The pole of tb� earth points in one airection at 
nn i n clination of 2:; �- degrecR to the perpendicular, and 

the moon makes her periodiC revolution round the earth, 

and shows all its differen t phases . 
The motions of the other planets are produced as fol

lows : In the cen ter of the earth' s orbit, there is a per
pcndi cnbt· shaft, at the foot of w hieh is attached a gear 
w h,:d, " nel there is also a series of hollow tubes on this 
shaft with a gear wheel at the foot of each , to give the 

correct motion to each pLlnet. At the one side of the 
i ndcpendent wheels on the tube shafts, there is a counter 

shaft, on which is a corresponding number of stationary 
wheels havin.(( the requisite nu mber of teeth to gh'e the 
wheels on the several tube shafts their proper motions. 
A horizontal arm extends from each tube; on wh ich is  a 
planet It:lying i ts  orbit situated at the proper d istance 
from the othor planets and snn, the latter being repre
S�llt,,(1 by a large >'1'h8ro on the center shaft. The whole 
macl1incry i� l'\, t i n  lllOtion by n sInali crank han dle 
placed at the end of the horizontul shaft connected with 
the rrt:lin wheel, and the [trm that moves the car which 
>,upports the earth ami moon . It i s  a beautiful picce 

mechanism, and, w f:tr as we know, is the largest planet
ariunl in our COHntry, cxcppti ng perhaps the famous one 
of Hittenhonsc , at Pri nceton Col lege, N. J. 

-----..... - .. . .  �-------
THE CONDITION OF APPLICATIONS AT THE 

PATE:t:rT OFFICE· 
In our 'Vashi llgtoll letter (published on page 321 

of our l ast issue) reference is  made to the general 

good condition of tlIe Patent Office. Thero is at prescnt 

no vcry great accmn ulat ion of cases in any one depart

ment, with the exception of Class IV. , which inc! lIdes 
the following subjects, a rranged in the order of the n um

ber of applications now made ; the iil'st being the most 

nnrncrons :-

1. Indi"-TilMer and Gutta-1Jcrclw ; modes of treating, 

!lnd fabrics, llt ilUlIf:lcturcs and compositions thereof. 
2. G'tS ; appclmtus, modes and m aterials for m aking. 

3_ Snrgiml Instruments ; and methods , modes of pre par

ing drugs and IncJ ieinc�, &c. 
4. jlEml�/rrct/l.re C!f Suyrtr and SaTt ; apparatus and 

method therefor, inclndin:, eyuporation, &0_ 

G. Coal Oil ; appan,tus and method for making and 

purifying. 

G. J1Iisce1!meo((s Chemical ; relating to almost eyery 

departlllent of the arts. 
7. V(JpOlo Lruuj)S and Bllrnprs. 
8 .  I!irles and Leather ; treatlllent and preparation of, 

inc1utl ing tanning, &c. 
D. Oils, Fids, 8o�ps, Cmdles ; pnri fication , treatment 

an d lII anufacture of. 

HOM� PATENT AGENTS. 
J. S. Colvin , of Pittsburgh, Pa.,  under d ate of Oct.  

29th,  says : - "  I h aye just received the Letters Patent on 
my Gasket, and thank you for your prompt attention. , .  

H e  sends a model o f  another invention from another 
party, to wh ich he alludes in the same letter, and says ;

" I  h ave obtainell th is  case for you as a rewanl for yom 

pron.ptness in my other business, as the other party in in

terest was in favor of a home agency, on the ground that 

he could explain the nature of the invention better per

sonally, " &c. 
,y" giye the above cxtraets as a basis on which to 

make a few remarks concern ing lWlIle patent a.'1ents. In 

m ost kinds of business it is desirable to patron ize home 
industry, and it is commendable to em ploy artizans, 

physicians, lawyers or patent solicitors, residing in the 
same city or village as the person need ing his patronage, 

provided that such fellow-townsmen are known to be fully 
competent in  their respect ive occnpations ; and i n  such 
case the principle of home patronage is an eyidence of 

good ci tizenship . In the profession of paten t  solicitors, 
however, it is necessary that the applicant for n patent 

or his attorney shllll be conversant with wh at has been 

done preyiously in the line of invention in  which he is 
about to apply for a patcnt ; as withont this knowledge 

the applicant is likely to suffcr the mortification of a 

rejection ; or his  specification will be so worded as to 

render his patent useless; "fe addse i11\'entor8 to be 
caut ious in placing their iJlYentions in the hanus of inex

perienced p:tten t  sol icitors, as our observation has taught 

us that, among all half-fledged professional men, a bnng

ling patent attorney is the most pernicions , for he is al

most certai n to inj ure tile inventor. 

PATENT CASE. -WOOD-SPLITTING MACHINE. 

On the Gth inst . ,  an Important ease was tried beforc 
Judge Ingersoll, in the U. S. District Conrl, this ci ty, 
in which the yal id ity of two IJatents was at issue . .T. A_ 

Conoyer sned J. II. Rapp for damages for infringing his 

patent for a wood-splitting machine, gra n ted May 10, 

1 81)5. The defendant pleaded the general issue, and es
pecially that his machine was different from that of the 

plain tift; and that it wns also secm-ed by a patent issued 

to Philip Ruger, Jan . 25,  1 859. The valid ity of the 

plaintiff':; putcnt havillg been questioned,  i t  was sus
tained by the d ecisinn, but only six cents uamngcs were 

awarded. QlI i te a n umber of paten ts h ave becn issued 

for s llch m ach ines . The bnsi ness of splitting pille and 

other woods , for kindling fires, is now canie,\ on exten

shely in our large cities ; hence the importance of con

trolling, by P'ltcnts, the machiues which are employed 

for snch purposes . 
_. _----... "------

FLIES ON I'rcTlllm }<'RAMEs.-There is no bettcr pre-
v entive of fl ies soiling gilt frames than by covering them 

with gauze_ It must be admitted, h owcycr, that mnny 

persons prefer Jeal'ing the frames e�.posed rather than 
hide them under the usual gauze clwcring ; I woultl 
therefore suggest to man ufacturers the advan tage of im

proving the matcrial. As at present made, the fabric is 
woven much closer thnn is necessary . The finest and 
most open work gossamer that could be woye wOllld 

prove effel·tual in prevent ing flies settl ing near any ob
j ect. that was cOl-cred with it. A fly's instinct preycnts 
i t  going near a cobweb. I woul d say, then, we aye 
your gauze as fine al J (l as m uch to resemble a spider's 
weh as possible . This would pre,-ent all the evil the 
housewi fe dreads, aud at the same time would not hide 

any of the gilt and carved framc's. -S. Piessr. 

'YATER-WHEEL EX PERBI ENTs.-Thc t esting operations 

1 0 .  Alcoho!  and Alcoholic 1-;9"ors, Beer, <J'e. ; inelnd- of model wheels nt the Fairmount 'Va ter-works, no-

ing r,rmentation and distilla tion. ticed in former numbers of the SCIENTIFIC A�IERlCAN, 

arc still going on, but thns faJ', we understand ,  th at only 1 1 .  Puod ; preservation anil preprlration of. 

1 3 .  Pc/pcr .Sloc1c, and other Pibrous 1Ifateria!.� ; 
of preparation and treatment of. 

13.  Dyein.'!, Dleachill:J, Calico-I"·inti,,.'1, &-c. 

modes 
five or six turbines have hcen experimen ted with. A 

correspon den t informs us that " Steven son' s Jonyal has 

given ont the best percentage of power ." There arc 
seI'eral other wheels nolV ready for testing, and inventors 

a p peal' to be well satisfied with the manner in which the 

operations haye been conducted. 

There arc m any cases in  this class not yet aeted upon . 

This arises soHy from the fact that the acting C ll ief 
Examiner has been kept from his post hy 3e,'ere sick

ness ; and tit as, for a I1l1 mber of weeks, tlte care of this 

interest ing department has doyoll-ed upon his assistant, 
who, though he h.1s performed his dnty nobly, has not 

been able to dispose of all the cuses IV hich have been pre

sented for examination . The Chief Examiner is now 

gradually rCRnmillg his datie5, and we may soon expect 
";0 t1L� u snnl eftleicHry in hi::; departmcnt� 

DREDGING MAClIINE. --Carmichaol & Osgood obtained 

Letters P" tent for an improvemen t i n  dredgi ng-ma

chines, May 26, 1 SiG_ An application has already been 
fi led in the Patent Office for i ts extension. The case is 

to be heard on the 9th day of May next, at the Patent 

Office.  Persons opposed to the extcmion mllst file their 
objections twenty days hefore the clay of heari ng, 

A COLUMN OF INTERESTI"TG VARIETIES. 

The Paris correspondent of the London .Vornin,'! Herold 
says that experiments at Toulon have shown that the 
French metallic plates for coating the sides of vessels of 
war haye been found to be perfectly shot-proof, though 

the four-inch iron plates used in England were broken to 

piaces by the elongated shot now in usc. The French 
plates arc made of iron, steel, and some other metal, 
but what other the correspondent could not aEeertain . 

. . . . . .  At the time of open ing the Cooper Inst itute, in this 
c; ty, 1, 200 persons had applied fol' tickets to th e  �el'eral 

ti'ee classes . . . .  :. The oldest church in America was built 
in the town of Hingham, Mass . ,  in the year 1 7 8 1 ,  and 

is still used as a place of worship . The bell rope hangs 
down in the middle of the house, whcre it 'YUS placed 
in order that the bell might be rung instan tly to give 

alarm of any sudden incursion_ There are muny of the old 

fash ioned square pews in the honse, enclosed by what 

resembles more a high nnpainted fence than anything to 

be seen i n  a modern church _ The frame i s  of oak, and 

the beams arc h uge and nnmerous. The old house is 
good for two hundred years morc. This old church has 

an old pastor, the Rey _ Joseph Richardson , who has 

preached in it for 53 years . . . . . . .  A correspondent of the 
Manchester 1Ifi1',-or says that a few days since a needle 
was taken from the on tel' and lower side of the foot, neal' 

the little toe joint, of Mrs. Ira Atwood, of North Sand

wich, N. II . ,  which she swallowed six years since . The 

needle was a shoe needle, n little over an iuch long, and 

it was whole and qnite rusty . The hdy was alarm ed at 
the time she swallowed the needle, but she had felt no 

inconvenience from it, and had forgotten the circum

stance nntil she felt a pricking in her foot, when the 

needle was discovered . . . . . .  Three hundred and scycnty

three railway trains leave the city of I,ondon, England , 
eyery Sunday, to cnrry excursionists yal'ious d i stances 

into the country . . . . . .  The Agricultural Bureau of the 

United States Patent O lli ee haye recei ved intell igence of 

the sh ipment from Hane, Fran ce , of a large s warm of 

Lombardy bees_ These bees will he sent, upon their ar
ril'[tl here, d irect to the Agricultural Burcan_ They arc 
of la rger size than the ordinary bee, and, h aying a longer 
bill ,  arc able to Ruck flowcrs i naee"Rsi blc to the American 
hee. The prod uct of aD old ltiYe of these bees is some

t imes 150 pounds of honey in one season. These becs will  
not be disturbed nntil 1 S 0 1 ,  by which time it i s  expectca 
to rear from the swarm now ill irmlsitll stock cnough for 

six h undred hives . . . . . .  Null1erous filCts i llll icate that the 

State of New Jersey i s  settling down beneath the sea at 

the rate of nbout It foot in 1 00 year, . . . . . _. It is ascertained 

that the fixed stars, a s  they have been cal led ,  nre all  i n  

motion,  b u t  tlteir distances from n s  arc s o  great that ycry 

delicate obsen'ations arc required to d i scover these llIO
tions . _ . . . .  A llIan named Daniel Stafford stole a pair of 
oxen near Detroit last weck, a nd in fourteen hours from 
the commission of the deed, he had been nrre>'ted, tried, 

conyicted , and on his way to the State Prison n nder a 
sentence of three years . . .  _ . . There are four Shaker so
cieties i n  Ohio, lIumbering 1 , 05D ; one in Connecticnt, 
n n m hcl'ing 200 ; two in  l\faine, nn mbering 150 ; two in 

New Hampshire , numbering 500 ; folll' in  IHassael!usetts, 

nnmbering 700 ; two in Kcn tncky, n U lIlbering 1)00 ; 

thrce in New York, numhering 1 , 050 ; m aking in all 1 8  
societies . . .  _ . . The world could not get along without North 

Carolina_ Her tar, pi tel!, and turpentine are used in 
every corner of the glol,e . The amount shipped to Eng
J and during the year 1 85 8  i s  valued nt $2, 176, 870 . . . . .  _ 
}(,2 ponnds of starch consist of 72 ponnds of carbon, 10 

pounds of hydrogen , and 80 pound s of oxygen . . . . . .  A dis-
covery of great importance has j ust  been made by the 

State geologist, in Texas. It is no less than the dis

covery of vast bod ies of iron are, as well as tertiary coal, 

or l ign ite, beds of limestone, pipe clay, fire rock anci 
hydraulic limestone, in the r�gion of cou ntry immedi ately 

south of Harrison county . . . . . .  The Milan eorrespondeu't 

of the llfornin;; Post says that a dog of African breed, 

which belonged to Gcn. Espinttose, who fell at Magenta, 

st ill lurks about the spot where he shed his blood, and 

although often taken away, even to some distance, con
stantly returns . . . _ . . Before the dose of t he present year 
the G rand Tmnk Hailway will have been completed to 
Detroit, a distance of 862 miles in  a direct line, with 

hranches in addition , making 1,01)9 miles of complete 

railway, including the Victoria Bridge-costing up

wards of $60, 000, 000, 
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IMPROVED FAN GOVERNOR· 

The accompanying engraving represents a form and 
arrangement of the fan governor for steam-engines which 
was invented as long ago as 1842,  by S. E. Chubbuck, 

of the late firm of Chubbuck & Campbell, by whom it 

This light and simple governor is manufactured and 

sold by S. E. Chubbuck & Son, Tremont-street, Rox

bury, Mass. , to whom all inquiries in relation to it may 
be addressee! .  

was appl ied to nearly all the engines 
which they made during the last 1 0 
years of their partnership. It is very 

unusual for us to illustrate an inven
tion in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
which has been so long made but, 
from evidence before us, we have 
reason to believe this governor a 

good one, and that, if better known , 
it will come iuto more general usc. 
It is based on the principle that the 
resistance of the air to a rcvolving 
fan increases with the increase in 
the velocity of the revolution . 

CHUBBUCK'S FAN GOVERNOR. 

The power from the engine is ap
plied to the governor by a belt upon 
the pulley, B, the axle of which 
pulley passes through the hollow 
shaft or slecve, C, and carries upon 
its end the pinion, D. This pinion, 
D, gears into the pinion, E, which 

tUI'llS upon an axle firmly secnred to 
the crank, F, of the sleeve, C . The 
fan,  A, is firmly fastened to the 
pinion, E, and, of course, turns npon 

the same lihaft. It will be seen that, 
if the fan is prevented from revolving 
on its own axis, it will be carried by 

the pinion, D, around its axis ; and 
if the freedom of the revolution of 

the fan is obstructed by the resist-
ance of the air, it  will be carried 
partly around by the pinion, D. It 
would, indeed, be carrried entirely 
al�und this axis, in the case of very 

slight obstruction to its revolutions, 
were there nothing to resist  its being 

thus carried ar '.mnd. 
The mode in which the variations 

in the position of the crank, F, are 

made to open and close the val re, 
will be readily undcrstood by a brief 
inspection of the engraving. Upon 

the sleeve, C, is firmly fastened the 
wheel, G, which has the chain, 
H, wrapped partly around its periphery, to which it is 
secnred by a staple ; its other end passing down and partly 
around the wheel, I, to which it is fastened. The wheel, 
I, is keyed upon the axle of the throttle-valve. Another 

chain, J, is  also fastened by a staple to the wheel, I, and, 

passing over the upper portion 

of the wheel, supports a 
weight, K, at each end .  The 

weigh t, K, tends to turn the 
wheel, I, so as to open the 
valve ; IV hile an upward 

strain npon the chain, H, 
tends to close the valve. 
When the speed is properly 

adjusted , if some of the ma
chinery is thrown out of gear, 

FZ'f/-L 
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SEWING-MACHINE GUIDE. 
The sewing-machine is doubtless (lcstined to receive 

many improvements before onr inventors will consent to 
call it perfect. In fact scarcely a day passes but fro111 

one to three new devices are submitted for our inspection 

the increased velocity in the 
revolutions of the fan, creat

ing greater resistance by the 
air to these revolutions, 

causes the c rank, F, to be 

carried further around the 
pinion, D, thll� turning the 
wheel , G, which, by means 
of the chain , II, also turns 

the wheel, I, and partly 
closes the valve and ndapts theflow of the steam to the 

diminished resistance. If, on 

\t; �J 
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MARSH'S SEWING·MACHINE GUIDE. 

a long slot through which the needle passes, and a par

allel slot for a knife to pass through and trim the work as 
it moves along. :Fig. 1 represents that part of an ordi
nary sewing-machine at which the work is done, show

ing also and end view of the slide, of which the other 
figures represent difiercnt portions. :Fig. 5 is a view at 
thc slide as seen from above ; E, being the plate against 

which the edge of the cloth is placed, C, t he slot for the 

needle, and, D, the slot for the knife. II, I" igs. 4 and 
5 is  a pad for holding the cloth at one end of the slide 
which IS pressed down by the spring, G ;  and F, is a 
handle for drawing the slide back after it has heen fed 
in to the end. Fig. 2 Sh6WS the foot pi ece, 1\1, with i ts 
guide, N, and spares necessary for the ncedle and knife 
to work through . It has on its under side two grooves 

to allow the stitches of thr. first row to pass on either 

side of the needle with out being fl attened while sewing 
the second ; the slide h aving two points, b b, by which 

I to guide the work, in order to make the scams parallel. 

I The knife, L, is f'lstened i nto the necd le carrier and 
I and at each motion of the needle passes through the slot, I D, and t rims the cdge of the clo th . In sewing J ap 
I s c a m s  the knife is removed, an d the cdge of the lower 

piece of cloth IS brought against the edge of the guide, 
E, which is set back from the slo t, D, a propcr distance 
and thus the cloth is held and the scam m�de parallel 
with the edge of the cloth wi thout difficulty. The slide 

A, has a rack on Its under side for the feed wheel when 
the slide is attached to machines having such feed ; it 

being of course nnnecessary in machines using the awl 
or needle feed . 

Pcrsons desiring further information in regard to this 
invention may address the invcntor as above. 

Q ... D: 
SOUTlllmN ClwPs . -The New Orleans Picayune has 

received accounts of the progress of the sugar and cotton 

crops. In the Lafityette parish of this State the sllbar 

cane is yield ing well . Cotton in the sam e parish opens 
fast and yields largely. In the parish of Feliciana the 

picking of cotton is progressing rapid ly, and the yield is 
represented as quite large. In the parish of St. Mary'S 

the sugar yield will be y ery short, as the seed cane com
menced spoiling at an carly period of the scason. The 
accounts from upper Tennessee report the cotton plant 
as small, but quite thickly stocked and early opened . In 
South Tennessee allll North :Mississippi the average is 
better than naual, the yield being fnl l and the quality of 
the staple tolerably good. Late Texas adv ices describe 

heavy rains as having occurred in the western part of 

the State, which have injure<l the growing cotton very 
considerably. The New York Journal of Commerce 
blames the cotton-planters for not being so careful as 
they were some years ago in deaning their cotton, and 

asserts that they are to blame for the great quantity of 
sand now found in it. 

----_ •• .-.,.' oz 
TilE ROTTEN FRlGATE . -The steam frigate 11finnesota, 

which was found to be rottcn, and is now undergoing re

pairs at the Charlestown navy-yard, is only llve yean; 
old, and has made but one cruise. All her outside 
planking, from the water-l ine to the plank-sheer, is dc
caycd. Many of her knees are also unsound , so that 
she will have t o  be >llmost rebuilt to fit her for service. 

All the decayed timber is white oak ; and some of the 
yellow pine, with which the oak came in contact, is also 
rotten . Yellow pine is considered rot-proof, in conse
quence of the great amount of rosin which it con tains ; 

but the prescnee of the decaying white oak produced 
eremaeansis in the pine i n  this case, i n  the same manner 

that a little leal'en promotes fermentation among a large 
quantity of matter . The lIve oak in the Jllinnasota has 

not been the least affected with the rot ; it is as fresh as 

when put i n .  These arc important facts for ship-builders. 
----�·oO�·�CP�--------O [Jn TUANI( S arc due, and arc hereby tendered to all 

those friends of the SCIENTIFIC A�IERlCAN who have 
responded to the eall we made in No. 1 7 of the present 
volume, for an increase of our subscription l i ,;t. Several 

have re3ponded nobly. and lVe are tmly grateful to them 

for i t .  NolV that the long winter cvenings are approach. 
the other hand, additional il lg-tho tinlC for read i ng and thinking, we fed as.y tll'cd 

machinery is thrown i n t.o gear, a reversed operation takes and opinion in this l ine of invention.  The annexed that this .iournal will sn pply food to thoHsmllls of m i nd s, 
place, and the valve is opened more widely. By adding cnis I'epresent a guide and tri mming knife, i n tended and we renew our applicat.ion to its friends to aid in the 
to the weight, the opening of the valve and the speed of pri ncipally for boots and shoes, which was patented by i ncrease of its circulation . We mean to labor hard to 

the machinery is increased ; and thus the number of John W. Marsh, of Oxford, Mass. , Oct.  27, 1859. make it a welcome guest at the fireside ; and all we ask 
strokes of the engine per minute may be adjusted at It consists of a straight metalic slide. a foot or more i n  is, that its readers will give us  an appreeiat.ive response 
pleasure, with the greatest possibl e faci l i ty. j h ,ngth, t o  which the cloth or lealher is att" ched, havi l1_l: ! b-, ""nd in.!! new sllbscribers. \Vho will respond to our cali ?  
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the roads are unequaled. They are all macadamized, chine to punish political offenders, it will then cease to 
made hard as a rock, and smooth as the celebrated be what it now is-the reposi tory ami cncourager of the 
Boulevards of Paris. Three 9.rtificial lakes are being genius of im'entors ;  ,ve believe there will be no two 
]',id out, one of which covers 20 acres, and forms the opinions on this suhject  in the minds of all right-think
skating-pond. A large extent for fields and lawns arc ing men. The report of the Examiner to whom the 

l'UBI,ISHED WEJ£KLY assigned for the evolutions of military companies, gamcs case was referred, was of the " jug-handle" order ; and 
At No. 37 Park-row (ParI. Buildiag). New Yorl.. of ball, cricket and other athletic sports. For afternoon althongh, we doubt not" honestly formed, yet we must 

O. D. MU;\(N, S. H. \�ALES, A. E. BEACH. carriage-dril'es, pedestrian exercises and other healthful bclieve that if the same spi rit should be b rought to bear 
• recreations the Central Park is one of the most beneficial upon all cases presented to the Patent Office, few in-

re�;;:I��!�:[J�� ��;;;';i�ler annUlll.-Onc Dollar in advance, and the nndertakingo in which the city of NelV York has m'er ventors could feel encouraged to seck its friendly pro
Single copies o f  the llilper nrc on .ale at the omee of publication, engaged, and its benefits will Le m ore fully appreciated tection. 'Y c desire to do no inj ustice to the Examiner 

and at all the periodical stores in the Unit,cd Stutes fmel Canada. 
Sampson Ll)w� Son & Uo. �  the Amey�eaa llooksellen:l, NC!. 47 Ludgate years hence than at the present day. who cxan1ined and reported on 'this case ; but we ,\'iil 

Hill, ImHlon,_ E!1.dnl1(l� flrc th� nl'ltish Agents to reCClve subscnp-
(iol ls  for the SC<CNTIFlU A"':RlCAN. The engineering works now Lcing carried on arc present a point or two frcnu his report, to show the pecu-

;::27 See Pl'O�'i1ectns on las
_
t _p'_Lb_e_. _���r_r_av_e_lin_g_A_g_c�t8 c��_��::: worth fL visit fro m  India to wi tness-th ey are grand an d liar reasoning to \vh ich he resorted . lIe atten1pted to 

VOL. I . ,  No. 2 t .  . . . . . [NJ£w SERms . J .  . . . . . Fifteenth Year. comprehensive. Several bridges are being erected ,  which , force an analogy between Hyatt' s invention and the iron 
in point of archtteetural beanty, have n ot their equal on sash used for windows and also the semi-spherical diving

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVE�fBER H ), 1 859.  our continent, and arc not surpas,;ed by others anywhere. bell, with glasses in its crown, in order to show that 
The most complete system of drainage is  carried out,  Hyatt had invented nothing. Hyatt' s invention, on the 

CITY PUBLIC PARKS. and seyeral miles of rock will have to be blasted to contrary, is an illuminated load-sustaining grating, 
A love of natural scenery is in her" effect  this object. The whole grounds are laid out ae- whereby suLterranean a partments are rendered light, 
ent to the constitution of man. It is cording to the designs of Messrs .  Olmstead and. Vaux, airy and nseful for business ; i t  is also a perfect system 
this passion which creates fre- civil engineers and architects ; and no less than 3, 000 of protection against burglars and the clements, which 
quen t  and deep yeal'l1 ings in the workmen and 400 horses arc engaged in the operations. cannot be said of the iron window sashl or eyen of the 
hearts of the denizens in our I The scene is filII of thrilling i ntereot to visitors. Scat- semi-spherical diving bell. 'Ye believe the Patent Of
cities to ramble among the green tered over the w ide extent of ground, the gangs of work- fice once rejected an appl icat ion for an i m provement on 

fields, " br from the strife of meu appear like hives of busy bees ; glittering carriages rakes by reference to a picht jence ! The Examiner alco 

tongues and pens. " C ity life is, in are seen driving along the Mall, and gaily-dressed pedes- took the position that n n (lerground apartmen ts could be 
many respects, enervating and tria ns throng the winding foot-walks. Of all the public and had been well lighted withont the usc of Hy att' s  i n
lI11nlltnral . 'Ve grolV tired of con- works undertaken by the city of New York, it appears Yention ; and that the .'lcnend clIIl'lo.ifment of his patent 

teml'bting th e stars over the chimney-tops, and of con- to give the greatcst general satisfaction, by the rcasonablc- merely proved its slIpe" io!'i!y over olher jorll1s ; nnd then 
tinually beholding l iving streams of Immanity flowi ng ness of the contrn.cts, and the integrity with which they proceeded to say, with a strange inconsi stency, that "evell 
down between rigid hanks of brick and mortar in onr are being carrie d  out.  The work was commenced in were it clearly established that 1IIr. lIyatt h imself was 
streets. " Man made the city, but God made the coun- Jnne, 1 SiJS, and is expected to be finbhed in the Fall of mainly instrumental in stimulating the i ncreased con
try " is a n  adage as true as it i s forcible ; and to  COlU- 1 860. It is  not easy to tell what the total cost will be, 

I 
struction and employm ent of these basement vaults, this 

bine the rural with the artificial in c ities has been but i t  is esti 'nated by some engineers th at it will reach would by n o  means prove that such construction could 
considerccl a most, necessary and important nrrangement $ 1 0, 000, 000. The eost of tha work when completed w ill , J ustly be credited to the account of hi� patent vault cove r ;  
for t h e  health anll happ iness o f  t h e  people.  T h e  utility of course, depend u pon the style nnd expense of artificial the growing n s e  of business vaults beneath t h e  pavement i n  
o f  public parks a n d  gardens in ci ties has been ro- structures y e t  to be adopted and carried out b y  the Board .  the morc busy thoroughfares of great cities is, in 
cognized in every civilized country from the clll'liest The cos t of land purchased for this park, according to the fact, the necessary development in the enormous incrense 
times. All the 0111 walled cities contained extensive comptroller' s reporl for the present  year is ti:�5, 406, 1 78 89 .  in  the value of land, and arises solely from this new de
ficlds and gardens to which the people resorted for recre- Of the $2, 000, 000, authori zed by the acts vf 1 8 5 7-9 for mand." Yet it  was in  eVIdence before the Examiner, and 
ation, amusemeut, and athletic exercises . In all the improvements, &e . , $ 1 , 600, 000 has been already ex- is a fact, that Hyatt had spent the best portion of his life 
cities of Europe, there arc large pnblic parks, which pended. On page 33 of the above report will be found in endeayoring to p.::ake property-holders in  this city real
form huge Inngs for the pent-up streets, and invite the the comparative valuatio n  of real e state ill the thr�c ize the value of basement cxtcnsions on his plan, and 
toil-worn artisan, as well as the gay anel idle, to scek en- wards particularly affected by the purchase of land for one half the term of his patent had expired before its 
joyment within their shally walks. As a llleans of pro- the park ; from this it will be seen that between the value was recognized ; and furthermore, in no othcr at 
moting the public health, they have been considered ye ars 1 8:; 5 aud 1 859, the value has increased to the the crowded cities of this country or Europe, except 
invaluable, aud indispensable ; hence we find that, even amount of $7, 4 70, 984.  In consideration of this and thc New York, where Mr. Hyatt resides, has his invention 
in such cities as I.ondon and Paris, where the population many other obvious benefits, our wealthy citizcns and tax- been introduccd to any extent. It is, therefore, clear 
is very dense, many very large public parks and gardens payers do not seem to grudge the expenditure. It is that " the increased eonstmetion and employment of 
have been laid out. The very same wants have been an enterprise' which we aclvise every city in the country these basement vaul ts" is solely due to Mr. Hyatt and 
felt for many years in all our growing cities, and espe- to imitate. his im'ention. \Ye will,  however, say no more npon 
cially in New York with its vast population. Hitherto - -0+ ----- this report, but invitc onr readers to a careful considera-
our public parks have been so small as to excite the de- HYATT' S  EXTENSION CASE - REMARKS ON tion of the Commissioner's decision. lIe meets, in a clear 
rision of forcigners ; but our city has at last nobly redeem- THE COMMISSIONER'S DECISION· and succinct manner, all the points raised by the remon-
ed itself in this respect by the purchase and arrangement 'Ye publish i n  this week's issue the decisiou rendered strants, and completely overwhelms them ; and upon the 
of the " Central Park, " which, when completed, will be by Commissioner Bishop in the case of Hyatt's applica- ques tion of what consti tutes the proper remuneration for 
one of the largest and most bcautiful iu the world. To tion for an extension of I11S patent, and bespeak for it a an i nvention, his remarks are strikingly forcible and 
convey some i dea of its nature and extcnt ' \ve will careful perusal, as it is a document of unusual interest unique. The i nventors of thl) country need no other 
briefly describe what has becn done, and some operations to all who are in any way concerned ill patented illvell- assurance than this, that the successor of Judge Mason 
l\OW going on in it .  tions. The application for the extension was hotly op- ancl of Mr.  Holt is a true friend to their i nterests. 

i The Ccn tral l'ark of New York embraces an area of posed, in fact we may say that we never have had con- _________ ---
84'S acres, all(l is two-aud-a-half miles long by half a nection with any case where more curious arguments IRON VESSELS. 

mile wide. The most elevated portion of it is now com- were resorted to, in order to accomplish the defeat of an There is nothil,g connected with our i ndustrial inter-
pletcd, and is called the " Ra!1;lble, " a romantic spot inventor's claims. At one time it appeared to us that ests more worthy of attention at the present time than 
interspersecl with rocks and dells ; :  and here the genius of the counsel for the remonstrants, in their zeal to defeat the development of iron ship-building, which is pro
man has been skillthlly applied 'to assist nature in devel- the application, lost sight of argnment, and were endcav- bably destined to  experiencc a very rapid and gigan
oping her charms.  From the topmost rock (on which is oring to carry their points by a sort of brutum fulmen tic gl"Owth ; the superiority of iron oyer wood in eyery 
placed an observatory) the whole rity, and its noble bay, process. Forgetting th e place and the occasion, an at- respect except cheapness having been fully settled by 
with the blue hills of Staten Island in the distance, are tempt was made to impress upon the mind of the COIU- thorough trial . It io fOl'tnnatc that this material did 
spread open to the view of the spectator. Ncat walks missioner that Hyatt, the applican t, was what is known not come i n to gcnera l nse before the great improvement 
arc laid out among the grey gnciss rocks. and crystal in modern politics as a " freedom-shrieker. " It wa3 read in the model of ycssels which has beon made in the last 
springs scml forth thcir bubbling waters like threads of to the Commissioner from a political ;onrnal that Hyatt ten years, as the greM. d mability of iron would have 
silyer, to wind down the hill sides ; while beds of flowcrs had actually had an interview with President Pierce operated run powcrfuil.,' to retard the change in model. 
and chImps of shrnbbcry afford evidence of a master-mind upon some Kansas matter, and from all that appeared to Having commcnced the history of i ron ship-building 
in the wholo arrangement. the contrary, the President treated him like a gentleman ; in this country, with full descript i o n s  and illustrations of 

'Ylwn completed there will be, within the park bonnd- we wish we could say a s much for the connsel. 'We the mode of building iron ships , we intend to  contiuue 
aries cight-and-a"llalf miles of carriage-drive, five milcs presume from the emphatic manner in which the C om- it  by the publ ication of sneh facts us wil l  keep our rcad
of bridlG-road for equ('strians, und thirty miles of foot- i missioner reasons down thc more solid arguments of the ers informell of the general progress of t his greM indus· 
walks, Several m i les of carriage-roads arc already opcn- remonstrants that no attempt will hereafter be macle be- try. 'Ye learn that Samuel Sneed en, of Greenpoint, 
cd to t he public ;  four additional mi les lilwing been e01U- fore him to put an inventor down upon political grounds. L. I. , has j ust made a contmet with the Flu shing S team 
pleted and carriages admitted to i t  on Saturday last The The Patent omcc, as we un derstand it, is administered Fc: rry Company to build for t hem a first-class iron stcam
portion along the carriage-way now finished is called on different principles ; and o ne i1l1'cntor'ti claims arc to boar, 1 GO fcet  long, and 2 7  feet breadth of beam . Mr. 
the I ' Mall, " thc road-way of which is 35 fee t  wide, and be us righteously adj ud.icated upon as another' S, no mat- Sncedcn w a s  the bl1ildCl' of the Ala/wuw, which we ill us
with the side grass-beltmgs it is 208 feet wide, forming tel' what opinion he m ay have of the Administration in trated OIl [lage 242, this VOl (\111C uf t lIe:  � : , ! U Tl Fl C  A�l' 
a most splendid promenade . As works of engineering. power. When the Patent Otlice becomes ct mere ma- ERICAK 
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WHAT BECOMES OF HEAT ? 

A correspondent inquires what becomes, in the winter, 
of the heat which accumulates in the polar regions 
d uring the summer ? That great natnral force whieh 
we call heat, su mysterions in its origin and essence, has 
been the object of stndy and observat,ion by many of 
our clearest intellects, and a vast nnmber of facts in re
gard to its action have been learned in the last 50 years ; 
and especially in the last 25 years. Dr. Wells' obser
vations of the dew, which were published in 1 8 14, lead 
the way in the common-sense mode of conducting this 
senes of modern studies of heat ; ,and his very thin vol
ume is  well worth reading by any man who takes an in
terest in the works of nature, and in the correct action 
of the hnman intellect, both for the interesting truths 
which it contains, and as one of the most beantifnl and 
perfect samples of rational investigation. By the means 
of a few bunches of wool, and some delicate scales and 
thermometers, Dr. Wells unraveled the eanse of the 
dew, which had, before his time, elnded the comprehen
sion of all who had studied the subject. Since his time 
the rarl iation of heat has been investigated by Melloni 
and others, who have made very nnmerons and very 
delicate observations, which resulted in the revelation of 
many of the laws of its action. 

eight times as mnch heat as polished tin, and ice about 
six-sevenths as much as lampblack. 

The heat which comes from the sun upon the polar 
regions, when they are inclined towards him, is  con
stantly flying away into the boundless d epths of space, 
and as soon as the supply ceases the temperatnre falls. 
Some philosophers have speculated upon the probability 
of the snn, and with it the earth, being gradnally cooled 
till all life shall be extinguished upon onr globe, and 
have attempted to calcnlate how many millions of years 
the process will occupy. But, as the solar system is 
sweeping through space, we know not what sources of 
heat may lie in its path ; neither do w€ know enongh of 
the generation of heat to render these predictions of any 
value. As well might the ephemeron, whose existence 
is limited to a summer' s day, infer from his own obser
vations the eternal and unchanging conditions of the 
earth, as for the hnman race-which IS but an ephemeron 
in the nnlimi ted flow of time-to conclude !i·om its ob
servations what is to be the eternal condition of matte):. 

--------.... � •. e+ .. ---------

HYATT'S PATENT EXTENSION CASE. 
COMMISSIONER BISHOP'S DECISION. 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE} 
November 4, 1859 

On the application of THADDEUS HYATT, for the exten
sion (!f a patent .granted to him on the 1 2th of Novem
bel', 1 845, and· ,'e-issued 011 the 3d qf April, 1 855, for 
"Impmvement in Vault COL'ers " :-

Heat is a restless force ; it is constantly rushing, with 
inconceivable velOCity and nnmeasnrable power, from 
one body to another-at all events, wh enever its equi
librium is distnrbed, a circumstance which is constantly 
occurring in this whirling universe.  All substances ra
diate heat ; that is, it is the nature af heat to be con- The ·character Jlnd amount of testimony submitted in 
stuntly rushing out and flying away from any substance this case, as well as the acknowledged abilitv of the 
in which it exists ; and unless the supply is  renewed, counsel employed by both the applicant an d  the remon-

strants, j u st.ifY the conclnsion that the isslle involved is  either by being generated within Ot· by being sent  from on e of considerable i mportance. If no opposition had 
snrrounding bodies, the substance becom es continually been made to the extension, and the case rested entirely 
more cold. In portions of India where the temperature upon the evidence submitted by the applicant, I should 
of the air never falls below 40°, icc i s regularly made not hesitate to gmn t  the prayer of the petitioner. I shall 

therefore proceed at once to an examination· of the obfor snle by simply cutting off water from recei dng heat, jections to the extension on the part of the remonstrants, 
nnd allowing it to radiate a portion of that which it con- with the view of ascertaining whether there is anything 
tains .  Large pits are dug some two fect deep, and filled therein contained to j nstify the rejection of this appli
nearly full of straw, and on this the water is  sc't in hroad cation. 
sh ailow pans. The straw being a very slow conductor of Mr. Hyatt asserts, and has submitted evidence to prove, 

thltt he is  the first and original i nventor of the plan of 
heat, prevents that which is in the earth from ascending lir:hting subterranean apartments by means of the in

. to the pans ; and. the pans are placed a very little below ven tion set forth in the followinp; c1aims :-

the surface of the plai n to avoid any breeze, and thus " 'Vhat I claim as my invention and desire to secure 
by Letters Patent in covers for openings to Vaults in prevent a renewal of warm air f!"Om continning the sup- floors, decks, & c . ,  is making them of a metallic grating 

ply of heat to the water. On clear and still nights, these or perforated metallic plate with the apertures so small that 
arrangements are found to be perfectly snccessful, and persons or bodies passing over or falling upon them m ay 
ice is pl"Oduced i n  considemble quantities for market. b3 enti rely sl1stained by the metal, substuntially as de-

sCrIbed ; but this  I only claim when the apertures are The water thus placed continues to radiate its heat, as i t  protected b y  glass, as and for t h e  purposes s e t  forth. 
is always doing ; and, b3ing cu t off from its usual sonrces "And I also claim, in  combination with the grating or 
of supply, the tempemtul"e soons falls to the freezing perforated c()ver and glass fitted thereto, the knobs or pl"O
point. When there are clouds in the sky, ice does not tuberances on the npper surface of the grating or perfo-

rated plate for preventing the abrasion or scratching form ; the c1onds, radiating heat as well as the water, the glass, substan tially as specified. " 
Fend down enough to keep the water too warm to freeze. The applicant fmther asserts, notwithstanding the 
A wind also prevents the formation of ice ; the watcr great est exertion npon his part that owing to  the neglect 
being supplied with heat by constant contact with fresh and refusal of the p ublic to make use of of his invention 

when first offered to them, he has failed to obtain a suffi
bodies of warm air. The pans of water arc placed on eient rem uneration for the time, labor, ingenuity and 
broad plains, where they may be exposed to a large por- e xpense bestowed upon it, and its introduction into nse. 
t ion of the sky, and out of view of other masses of mat- It is claimed, however, by the remonstrants, that 
ter from which they might receive heat ; as heat, like Hyatt i s  not entitled to a patent for this invention, for 

the reason th at the same thing was patented to J. 'r. in light, moves straight lines. Christy, in England, i n  1 84 1 , As evidence of this the 
Dew i s  also formed by the radiation of heat to the London JrJechanics' Jlfagazine, for 1 84 1 ,  i s  exhibited, in 

sky. Heat passes away from bodies which arc exposed which we fi n d , under the head of " List of Designs re
to space, and. if the supply is not maintained, the bodies gistered between June 28th and July 28th, " the follow-

ing-become enough colder than the air around them to con- " Date of regist!"at.ion-July 6, 1 84 1 ; No. on the re-
dense the moisture i n  the air, which appears upon them · gister-i42 ; Registered pl"Oprietor' s name-J. T. Chris
in little drops of dew. On cloudy nights und on windy ty ; Subj ect of design-Coal Plate ; Time for which 
n ights, no dew is formed, from the same reason that no protection is grallted-3 y ears. " 

From this it appears that J. T. Christy, on the 6th icc is formed in India nnder similar circumstances. A day of .July, 1 84 1 , registered a design for a coal plate, in 
board, or even a piece of doth, sllspended hori zontally the excl usive sale of which he was protected for the term 
nbO\'c the ground, by radiating its heat, keeps up the su p- of three years. What this particnlar coal plate was 
ply to the boJies beneath, and thus prm'ents them from does not appear from the printed publication . No one 

in this country wonld imagine that the words " coal hecoming sufficiently cold to condense the moisture of pinto " meant an iron frame with several openinp;s filled 
the nir ; and this is the reason why no dew is  formed with thick glass to be placed upon sidewalks or floors for 
in places thus protected. Some surfaces !"adiate heat the purpose of admitting l ir:ht into vaults, cellars, base-

ments, &c. It cannot therefore be claimed that this nomnch more rapidly than others . Leslie filled a square tice in the JlIechnnics' Jrfayazine, tnlaccompanied as it is 
can with hot water, and, by coating its outside with va- by any explanation of any kind, is a printed descrip-
rious substances, he wag able to m easure with a ther- t ion of the particula r  device for which Letters Patent 
mometer the relative heat e m i tted by each. The follow- were granted to Hvatt in 1 841;. 

Dut the rcmon�·tl'll nts have offered in evidence what inp; tahle exhibits the results of his cxperiments :-
Lampblack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  1 0') Indh ink . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . SCi b'�l�ol�tj�t:o" be 
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Wator . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l IlO Ic� . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gi, ' , ' r. �ls ere( In ;,n� a In u y, , y  
ROSl!l . . . .  : . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . .  Df! IslllglaBo ,  . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  8:: Joh n }< ell Chnsty and Company. 
t����d��l'a��: : : : ' : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  g:; �':�pl;i��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  �g I am c1e�r1y of the . opinion th at this drawing and the 
Polished. lead . . • •  , . . . . . . • . . . . .  ] V  Poli,hed iron" . ,  . . . . . . . • . . . . . •  15  j nceompanVIng affidavIts, as wel l as the affidavit attached l'oli.hed tin . • . •  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 l'oli,hed copper . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 12 to the. so-. c.·n. lled coal plate cannot bc rece. ivcd as evidence From wll!.ch lt 8@cms thAt Il\mpbJl\ck emitted mom thnn . i ll th:� r;l.RC, {Ot· the renJon thl\,t the applicant did nOt 

have the opportunity offered him to be present and crOS8-
examine the witnesses, a right IV hich is  virtually guar
anteed him nnder the mles of this office. I am aware 
that it  has been ur�ed by remonstrants' counsel that this 
was the best evidence that conld be produced, for the 
reason that there is no provision under the laws of Eng
land for taking certified copies of registered deslgn� .  
It would require, however, somethin� more t h a n  t h e  na · 
ked statemcnt of an attorney to satisfy my mind ll pon 
that point, particnlarly in the face of the followjn� re
mark found in the letter of Newton & Son, patent law
yers, of England, to remonstrants' connsel, marked Ex
hibit T. " The courts of law are bound to accept as 
evidence the copies of a. design stamped with the Regis
ter's seal. " No such stamp appears upon the drawing 
purporting to be a copy of Christy 's  registercd design. 

Bnt even admitting it to be trne that a certified copy 
of a design l·egistered in Enp;lafl tl cannot be obtained, 
does it follow that the affidavit of any pri"ate individual 
can be received in lieu of such certified copy, when the 
opposing party has had no opportnnity of testing by a 
cross examinalion the character and veracity of the wit
ness ? I apprehend that no ·Court of law ,vould recog
nize a principle so manifestly dangerous and unjust .  
Waiving the objections or applicant's  counsel to the ad
missibility of the testimony of John Stuart, and what 
do we have to establish the fact th at the i nvcntion 
claimed by Hyatt was patented in England in 1 84 1 ? 
Stuart testifies that he saw vanlt covers in nse in Englan d  
made o f  one piece o f  cast-iron, w ith four holes in each, 
abont 3� or 4 inches in diameter, with pieces of thick 
glass fitted into each hole, and that said vault covers 
were similar to one exhibited to him on the stand. 
There is, however, no le!!al 01' admissible testimony to 
show whether the particular vanlt cover shown to Stnart 
was made in London, Paris, or New York ; whether it 
was made by Christl', i n  1 84 1 ,  or by J. '1.'. Jackson, in 
1859.  Stuart does nut testify that the vault coyer which 
he saw in England was, to his knowledge, eyer patented 
or even registe,·ed. All that can be inferred from his tes
timony is that he saw such vault covers in use or on saTe 
in England in � 84 1  or 1 842.  The point is well settled 
that the mere prior knowledge and nee of an article iIi a 
foreir:n conntry does not destroy the validity of a patent 
for the same thing in this country. I deem it, therefore, 
unnecessary to inquire whether a registered coal plate is, 
within the meaning of onr laws, a patented coal plate, a s  
there is no le�al cvid.enee to show what t h e  parti cular 
coal plate registered in England was. But if we admit the 
affidavits, the cast-iron coal plate, and the alleged copy of 
Christy's  drawing, there is, even then, nothin� to destroy 
the validity of Hyatt's patent.  All of this evidence prov(·s 
no more than that Christy ' S  registered coal plate was a 
round iron cover with four  round holes in it ,  while 
Hyatt's inven tion, as described in  his origi nal specifi ca
tion , is a vault cover so constructed " as to admit light 
through a considerable number 0.1 small glasses or le"'·es 
which are so set in the i1'On CO t'e" "s 10 ejJeetualiy d�fend them 

from injury by tfle falling or l" essure oj ll'eiyftty bodies 
'lIpon them, or (rom tIle contraction or expansion C!.l the me
tal ;  they being jimtected bf! knobs or pniub, ranees on the 
iron cover, and dl'jcnded a/.,o 0.'1 [!eiIlY set ;lI a .Ii ame-lemIe 
qf wood or -<q!t metal 01· wood and sf!/t 1IIetai combined, 
wh ich will .'field to l'e" cussion, and thus aid effectually in 
preventing the breakiTlg '!./ the glass." 

The testimony of Wm . W. Cornell (in which he stAtes 
that he saw in England, in 1 85 7, " a  light m arked 
' Christy ; registered J li ly 6, 1 84 1 , '  tweh'e inches in 
diameter, containing four ronnd glasse�, elleh foUl" inches 
i n  diameter, ") fails to establish the fact that Christy' s  
coal plate, a s  registered, contained any glasses at all .  I 
have examined the purported copy of Christy' s registered 
drawing, the Jlfechanics' JrJaga:::il1e for 1 84 1 ,  the cast
iron coal plate, the testimony of Stuart and ·Wm. W. 
Cornell, as well as as all the rejected affidavits, and am 
unable to find anythin� therein to prove conclusively 
that the Christy design registered in 1 8 4 1  was for a cast
iron plate containing holes filled with glass. VIe h av e  
j nst as  much right to suppose that t h e  holes exhibited in 
the drawin� were not to be filled at al l ,  or were to be 
filled. ,,·ith pieces of wood or iron in such a manner as to  
be removed for the pnrpose of ventilation, as to suppose 
that they were intended to be filled. with glass. The re
jected atlidavit of Hichard Follkard shows that the b oles 
in  one of Christy's coal plates were fi lled wit.h disks of 
iron after the glasses had been broken out. If Mr. Cor
nell had chanced to have seen that coa I plate with the 
holes so filled with di.,ks of iron,  we would be as much 
bound to believe that the npertures i n  Christy's rc�istered 
cOftl plate were desir:ned by 11 1 m  to be fl lled with iron as 
that they were to be filled with glass. 

Cast-iron vault covers, with holes throngh them for 
admitting light anel air into vaults, had been in use in 
this country long before the invention of Mr. I-IYHtt. 
These were of v arious shnpes and desi�ns, and. thei·c is 
no admissihle evidence snbmitted in this case to justifv 
the conclusion that the Christy re�istered coal pl ate was 
anything more than a design for an old-fashioned open 
vault cover. 

Althongh, under the view I have takcn of this point 
it is a m atter of no i m portance, still i t  may not be amis� 
to state that the coal plat e referred to in the j�recltanics' 
,�rl!t.'1azine is  represented as being registered by J. T. 
Christy ; the one referred to in Exhibit A, by John :Fell 
Christy & Company ; while the name shown in said ex
hibit npon the drawing itself io J. E. Christy & Co. 

For the reason hereinbefore referred to, I mnst set 
aside the Chrlety 01)8.1 plate aa having no bearing Ilpon 
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this case. It is further claimed by the remonstrants 
that Hyatt's invention is nothing more than a mere 
dnplication of Rockwell's vault cover, patented in 1834. 

This invention of Rockwell was for a vault cover com
posed of a single plate of glass of any size or shape, in
closed by an orn�mental rim of iron. Rockwell does not 
set forth, iu his specification or claim, any method for 
preventing the breaking of his glass by the contraction 
and expansion of the iron rim, or any plan for fitting 11l 
the glass in such a manner as to prevent leakage. 'rhe 
attention of the Office was called to the Rockwell light 
by Hyatt in his original application, as well a s in his 
appliration for a re-issue , for he describes therein the lead
ing features of Rockwell' s light, and points ont the im
provements upon it which he has invented. In view of 
these facts, the Office has twice decided that Hyatt's 
invention was snch an improvement upon the iron vault 
COVCl' with a single glass as to entitle him to a patent. I 
should not, therefore, f�el j ustified, at this late day, in 
overruling the decision of the Offiee, twice rendered 
upon that identical poin t, unless I was satisfied beyonil 
the shadow of a donbt that the Office erred in its  former 
decisions. I am not free from donbts upon that snbject, 
aud must therefore reg,nil the action of the Office in 
granting a pat�nt  as entirely coneet, at least, so far as 
the Rockwell vault light is concerned .  

W e  are next l e d  t o  inquire whether iron window sashes 
add the thick glasses inserted in the top of diving-bells 
arc to be regard 'd as anticipations of Hyatt' s invention. 
To answer this it is only necessary to ask whether either 
of them, placed in a side-walk, would have accomplished 
all that i3 realized from Hyatt' s invention ? Would the 
former have been safe for people walking over them when 
the glasses were broken out, or would the latter have 
made suitable vault covers, combining all the, advan
tages of his invention ? 

Hyatt may have noticed the metallic win dow sash 
and the top of the diving-bell, and these may h ave sug
gested to his mind the idea of combining the iro n grating 
of the one, properly m odi fied, with the thick glass of the 
other, in such a manner as to form his metall ic iIInmin
ating grating. If no invention was rcqnired to accom
plish this result, why did not Rockwell think of it when 
he applied for his pat.ent in 1834 ? Whv did not some 
other ingenious m,echauic., who was aware of the import
ance of a :· dl  supply of l ight to those subterranean vaults, 
accomplish the same result ? The fact that such vaul ts 
had for a long time been in existence, and that uo living 
m�n had before thought of such a th ing as covering the 
top of such vaults with simple iron covers, with �mall 
open ings filled with glass, in such a manner as to be 
water-tight and secure from breaking by persons passing 
over them, an d so constructed that. even if the glasse� 
were all broken out, the covers would still be safe to walk 
ovor, makes it pmfectly clear to my mind that there mnst 
have been Rome ingenmty and invention exerciseil by 11-11'. 
Hyatt. It m ay be saiil that the amount of ingenni ty and 
invention displayed was exceedingly small and insignifi
caut ; s till it was so groat that hnndreds of people besides 
Mr. Hyatt, who had se"n metallic window sashes and thick 
glasses in diving-bells, day after day and year after year, 
had never thought or dreamed of combining these in 
such II way as to produce the article which he claims as 
his invention. It seems, therefore, that Hy att, at least, 
displayed m ore ingenuity in this particnlar line than any 
one before him.  

Other points have been preseuted b y  the remonstrants 
as showing a want of invention and originality on the 
part of Mr. Hyatt ; but as these nre of less importance 
than those to which I have already alluded, I deem it 
uuuecessary to fnrther pursue the inqUIry i n  regard to the 
original patentabili ty of his invention, and shall there
fore proceed at once to examine the objection made to 
the re-issue of Hyatt's patent in 1 855. 

It is urged by the remonstrants that the clai ms in the 
re-issued patent confer upon the npplicant more than he 
was entitled to-that it err-braces new matter not con
templated by Hyatt when he made his original applica
tion. 

I regard the plan of forming a metallic grating with 
se\'eml small apertures filled with glass, for the pnrpose 
of letting in the light and kceping ont t.he min, as the 
gist of his original invention . Hyatt's real invention, 
however. is better explained by himself, in his original 
specification, in the followi ng language :-

" I  have so contrived my illuminating vanlt cover as 
to admit the light through a considemble number of 
small glasses or lenses, which are so set iuto the iron 
cover as effcctually to defend them from injury by the 
falling or pre, sure of weighty bodies upon them, or from 
the expansion and contraction of the metal ; they being 
protected by knobs or protuberances on the iron cover, 
and defended also by being set in a frame-work of wood 
or of soft metal, or of wood and soft metal combined, 
which WlII yield to percussion, and thus aid effectually in 
preventing the breakin � of the glass. In situations where 
it is r'csirable, I combine a veutilator with my vault 
cover in snch a man ner as to allow a current of air 01' 
vapor to pass freely, whilst the entrance of water from 
without, n nder ordinary circumstances, is prevented. "  

He theu goes o n  to describe minntely one 0 1'  two 
methods by which he confines the glasses in their proper 
positions in the vault cover by the use of laminre of 
wood, or soft metal, or of both combined. 

The qnestion therefore arises, was his invention merely 
the partlGular method �hown in hiH dl'n.wing of eecuring 
thll "lM�eR to the mlltal frllm9, or wlI. lt till) general plan 
of c<}m hllUll1! II. pllrfllrat;:u vlluh CQvor with SHull slp,�se� 
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in snch a manner �s would accomplish the object desired ? walks, and thus add to the value and convenience of 
Most obviously the latter. Mr. Hyatt, in his original their property . 
application, \'irtnally gave the following analysis of his It i� throngh his efforts that the forlller dark, damp 
invention :- and gloomy subterranean vaults, fit only for the storage 

1 s t. A metallic vault cover, with holes so small that of coal, wood 01' boxes, have been tran sformed in to 
it. may be safely walked over. cheerful and useful apartments, suitable for the trans-

2d. Small thick glasses, to be placed in the holes in action of business. An d,  althongh it appears that tho 
sneh a manner that light may be adm itted, and that they New York Stln Bu ild ing was constructed with a basc
may not b� broken by the contraction and expansion of ment extension, and l ighted by Hockwell' s  vault ligh ts, 
the metal. before the patent of Hy att was gnmted, still, it seems 

3d. Knobs or protuberances upon the upper surface err that no pel's�n, with the example before him, considerecl 
the metall ic vault cover, to protect the glasses from it of sufficient importance to warra.nt i t s  repetition . Pro
scratching or inj �ry. perty-holders continued to build their stores and ware-

41h. vVood or soft metal, i n to which the glasses are to houses in the old-fashioned way ; and it was not until 
be so set as to yield to percussion. after Hyatt hacl succeeded in having his ideas carrried 

5th . The whole to be made water-tight. ont at Cooley's Building, on the cornel' of Broadway an d 
The elements of the invention are here set forth in Cortlandt-street, and at tho Herald Building, in the city 

snch a clear manner t.hat an ordinary mechanic, skilled of New York, that the public were convinced of the value 
in the busin�ss to which this inven tion appertai ns, could, and importance of his invention. It was then d iscovered 
without any fn rth er explanation, have constructed 1\ that there was rem aining unoccnpied, under th e streets 
vaul t cover which would have answered all  the purpo,es and sidewalks of New York, and of other l arge cities, a 
that Hyatt's vault light was intendcd to acromplish. vast amount of spuce which might, by the adoption of 

One mechan ic might have secnred the glasses to the Hyatt's lights, be rend'Cred as valuahle as the second 
metallic frame in one way ; another mechanic, in a dif- floors of bnildings ; while the ad ditional rent to be real
feron t  way. One m ight have used wood, the other lead

,
; i:&ed therefrom would pay the in terest npon the additional 

still, the result wonld have been a. load-sustaining, ligh t- cost, and still leave a large per centage for the bcnefit of 
admitting, surface-protected,  water-proof vault cover ; the owners of the property. 
and, however, different the modes of sccuring and pro- It is unnecessary to consider whether the inventiou of 
tecting the glasses may have been, they cO:lld only be Hyatt has becn the meau s of enhan cmg th e  value of real 
regard �d as equivalents of the particular mode which estate in l arge cit ies, or whether the enhauced value of 
Hyatt exhibited by his d rllwings. The affidavits of real estate has mude the usc of his i nveution a m atter of 
Messrs . Delavan, Stoughton, Aldrich, Brooks, and great importance, or even nece�sit.y. In either event, 
others, which were subm itted at the time of Hyatt's ap- the value of the inveution must be admitted . Its value 

plication for re-issue , show conclusively that, previous to and i mportan ce is further established by the fact, that 
his application lor hi .• patent in A ugust, 1 841';, he con- l and-holders prefer to use his i nven tion , and pay him a 
structed and put down at the Delavan House, in Albany, large royalty for s uch use, rather th,'O use the invention 
several vault lights, some of which consisted of a single of Rockwell. or iron sashes with Inrge openings filled 
plate of cast-iron with small apertures, into which apcr- with thick glass, both of which belong to the public.  
tures the glasses were fi tted with cement, and protected I am entirely sntisfi ed that Hy att' s invention , wh ether 
from inj ury by projections upon the upper surface of the it was the result  of a high degree of inven tive genius or 
cast-iron plate ; while small pl ates of brass, with open- required bu t a very small amount of ingenuity, is a very 
ings in them corresponding with the size and shape of valuable one to the public, a n d  has proved a source of 
t.he glasses, were placed over the top of said glasses, and more advantage and profit to them t han to the inventor 
secured to the cast-iron plllte by meaus of screw-bolts himself. 
and nuts. These affidavits were not, in my j udgment, I shall therefore, without further rem ark, pa ss to the 
introduced, on the application for re-issu e, for the pur- consideration of the question, " Has the i m cn tor rc
pose of showing that Hyatt had, previous to his original ceiveil a reasonable remuneration for the time, i ngenuity 
applicat.ion for a patent in 1 845, in vented more than was und expense bestowed upon his invention and the intro
described in said original application, so that he might duction thereof into use ? "  
be enahled to embrace i n  his re-issue new matter not re- The profit which Hyatt will realize from his invention, 
ferred to in the original - speci fi cation . They were evi- by the day on which his patcnt expires, will, as neal' as 
dently designed to shQw that this invention,  as setforth in I can calculate , amollnt to about $93, 000. In deciding 
the original Of'1" ication, did not cons ist of a part.icular the point of sufficicncy of compensation, various prelim

method of securing the glasses to the iron vaul t cover, inary poi nts are first to be determ ined. 

bnt included an iron vanlt cover with several small It ,vas undoubtedly the iu ten tion of Congress, in estab. 
glasses, properly protected and so secured as to make ,, ' I>i sl� ing .o.nr pa!cnt  sy�tcm? to cffer a premIUm for :he 
safe, water.tight, illum inating cover. I have n o  hesita- trUlt, (If !nVCIl!lvC gCIll�s,.t?r th� purpose of encouragmg' 
tion, therefore, in saying that th e re-issued patent of pr��ress,m th� m:ts. of clvlhzed 11fe . . April 3, 1 855, confers upon Hyatt nothing more tllan he 1 0 oftcet till.S, It IS nece�sar:r a�d proper that nn 1�,:enJ 
waS entitled to claim under his original appli cation , and tor should . oll,10Y the fnut. of Ius lab.ors for a sullieJent 
nothing m ore than he described in said original applica- length of time to enable 111m to reah ze more than he 
tion. would he likely to realize d ming the, same time if en-

I must accordingly hold that the invention secured by gaged in the ordinary h:'anc1,,:s ?f busines$ . For 

the pat.ent.  of 1 841'5, an d by the re-issue of 1 851'5, and unless a man at�er devotmg .11 IS  time and t.alent to 
for which an extension is now askd, was new and pat- a new ll;ncl. \Isefn� Improvement. IS allowed to make more 
en table when patented. It is, however, claimed by the �t'om hiS mventJOn than

. 
a man ?f the san:e capac

remonstrants that the applicant has sold and put down I ty and .energy can �ake m other kinds of busmess ; 
,no 

illumin ated yault covers or gratings marke d " T. Hyatt, reward IS grun te� him, and no en�o\lr>lgement extenoE';d 
patented Nov. 1 2. 1 845, " which were not covered by his to others b, whICh they may be md uced t? follow hIS 
patent, and has thus abused the privilege secured to him example. The. law goes npo?- t.he pre�umptlOn that �he 
by his patent, as well as virtually threatened to prosecute m.onoply by an mvcl:tor of hiS mven tl.on , for the �enod 
pcrsons for using that which they had a perfect right to use. of fourteen years, Will as a �enerfll thmg enable him to 
I do not consider it my provinco to i n quire into this re"p the prope�' reward , .but, m the event 

.
that should 

.
not 

point. The patent law prO\'ides for the imposition of be the case, wisely rrovl�lcs for an extensIOn of the tlmo 

heavy fines upon all persons who sell articles m arked as fo� the fmther penod of seven yea�s.  The amount of 
patented, which are not patent.ed . And, for all that ap- tIllS reward sh oul d d�pend 

.
to 11. conSiderable e:cten t upon 

pears to the contrary, Mr. Hyatt may yet be obliged to the value �hat the mycl�tlOn IS to .the pU.bllC. If the 
pay these very pen alties. Should his application for ex- am.ount paid by

.
the public for a partICular Imp�'ovemcnt 

tension be refused on this ground, he might be punished wInch they conSider. necessary .ror them to t:se IS f:(reater 
twice for the same offense, once by the Paten t  Office and than t�e benell t dem·ed fr�m I t, they ha,:e J IlSt. rlght to 
again by the conrts. The only points into which the complam and :� protest agamst the extension of a patent 

Com missi oner is authorized by law to inquire, on an ap- ther�for. But I!, on t�Je other �and , the benefit wl.nch the 
pl ication tor extension, are- public has recelve� tar otltwClghs the

. 
profits willch the 

\Vaq the invention new and patentable when pat- mventor h as reallzeJ ,  such complamts and protests 
enteil ? 

' might be J'c'garded as u uj ust and unreasonable . 
Is it a useful and important one to the pnblic ? Again : .the law presu�e8. that when a new nsefnl and 

Has the inventor nsed due diligence in intJ'Oducing his valuable Improvement IS mvented aud offered to the 
into general use ? public, the publi� will at once avail i tself o

.
f the adva?-

Has he received a rcasonable remuneration for the t.ages of such an Im provement, and that the mvcntor will 
tim e, ingenuit.y and expense bestowed upon the same at once �el':in t� reali�e a profit :upon his invention , which 
and the introduction thereof into use ? profit Will contmne for the perIOd of fourteen years, pro-

There is no pretence in this case that Mr. Hyatt has vided he charges for his improvcment fesB than it is really 
not endeavored , steadily an,i pers istently, to ind uce the worth. . 
pnbl ic to use his invention. The testimony clearly How are the facts III case ? 
proves·  that. his atteution was directed to the subj ect of Many of the first and most reliable men in the city of 
vault lights as early as 1 834, when he was a student-at- New York, who have used and paid for th is invention, 
law ; that from that time until the pre.ent, he has been testify that the price paid bears no comparison to the ad
engaged upon th is subject. Indeed , I douht whether vant!lges resnlting from it. The testimony also proves 
many instances can be found where an IIlvent.or has de- that the applicant, owing to the persistent neglect or re
voted more time and etIort to his invention and its intro- fusal on the part of the public to use his improvement , 
d nction into nse. The testimony of seYel'll1 arch i tects of has really enjoyed his invention but seven or eight years. 
acknowledged reputation and sk ill ,  as well as the testi- Thus, if  the extension prayed for is  granteil, he will in 
mony of real estate proprietors who h ave used his iIIu - fact be secured the advantages of a profitable invention 
minating vault covers, fully establishes the fact that Mr. for no longer a period than the law contemplated when 
Hyatt's invention is an exccedi ngly val u able 0"" to the his patent was granted. 
public I it is mainly thrDlI�h hia untiring efilJl " that It is comparatively l'Il\'(1 that nn invention Is made 
I!tnd·ownel'M have been Induced to adopt his light1', and which proves to be of allV snbstantial advantage to the 
Ill:tllud tllll bt\�ell\�llti of tholr buildings under the Bl 1'1' public. When �lIch 1\ thlnll d()e� oc�ur, the inventot 
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hard, Ileing mostly gneiss mterspersed with veins [of 
qnartz. In some places it  required a new drill for evcry 

inch that was bored, and although thc work was carried 
on night and day in some shafts, they sometimes could 
not make over three yards of progress in a month. The 

undertaking was commenced thrce years ago, and was 
recommended by Stephenson and Bru neI. It i s  remark-

is allowed a large and lllunificent reward, not only on 
account of the benefits which he may have conferred upon 
his race, but that his brilliant success may stimulate 
other inventors to renewed and increased exertion. 
Rathel' than with a begrudging spirit grllluble at the suc
cess of such an inventor, and fear that he may profit too 
much, we should congratnlate ourselves that a wise pro
vision of the law has placed it in our power to hestow a 
reward upou him commensurate with the benefits which 
he has conferred upon the public. It is  a peculiar fea- able that the Great Eastern, the Victoria Bridge, and the 
ture of this case that the opposition to the cxtension do�s Glasgow \Vater 'Vorks, with which the names of thcse 
not com.e from those persons who lut,:c adopt<:;d and paId great en "ineers arc associated shoul'd have been com-for the Improyement, but from certam nval Iron manu- I . " . 
factnrcrs .and eontract�rs, who, during the fOUl'teen years pletcd Ju�t ahout the tIme they �eparted: and �hat thcy 
of the eXIstence of thIS patent, have probably accumu- were dcmea the pleasure of seelllg theIr .Jeslgns pcr
l ated larg'er fortunes �ro�n the

.
ir rcgu!ar businc.ss th.an I fcctly finished. The supply of watcr to Gl asgow will be 

Mr. HJ:att has from Il lS IllventlOn. 1 he fate of t�e Ill- 50 000 000 gal lons per day with a store sufiicient fo1' 1 "0 ventoI' IS 11 hard one at best. No matter how va Luable ' , , � 

and i mportant his i nvention may be, hc must first days without rain. 
overcome the prej udices of the pnblie, betbre he IS The metal market has been somcwhat deprc;;scd 
able to obtain any remuneration,  By this time, since our last. This is attrihu;ed to the unset tled state as a general thing, the duration of his patent has 
already p:Jrtially expired. Then, as soon as he has of poli tical affairs.  Banco tin has fallen slightly, but 
succeeded by his  labors and pel'severence in satisfying copper has somewhat advanced . The e,xport of llritish 
the public of the advantages of his im'ention, and has coal has increased during the past year to the extent of 
created a market, hundreds of grecdy riyal s  at once by a 
system of piracy attempt to rob him of his property. 2 70, 000 tuns, the whole being 4, ·lUn, !l5G. 
l�ieh and powerful combin<ttions arc formed against ,N. --�.----�-�--�-�-��- - .- .-� �= -� 
h i m .  He is compclle ,l to abandon his invention or sub
mit to  pl'olou[(ed vexations and expensive litigation. 
Niue inventors out of ten, unable to withstand the pre88-
me brought agai n st t hem, retire broken-hearted from the 
contest and finish their lives in  povcry and want, while 
those who have robbcd them reap all the pr'lfit. The 
npplicant i n  th is Case is, to a certai n extent, a l iving ex
ample of the truth of these statemcnts. It was abou t 
seven years after the patent was granted before he SllC
ce�dcd in conquering the prejUdices of the public, and 
rendering his iIwention profitable ; and although he has 
not as yet been prevented by infl:iu gers from reali zing 
some remllueration, sti ll he now finds them remonstrat- ISSUED FRO:H THTi: UNIT ED STATicS PATENT OFFICE 
ing a[(!tinst the further extension of his paten t. 

[RC'ported Officially for the SC1E�nFlo AMERIOAN.] 

26, 0 1 2 .-R. Carkhuff and B. Chalfant, of Lewisburgh, 
Pa. , for an Improvement in Steam Vahes : 

'Vo claim tlw peculiar arrangrment of the sIma, T, and tran sverse 
bar, t, ,yhich form the valve of the st,eam chest, K, the bar, U, and 
the croDs-arm, 1', o f  rod, S, , .... horoby r::aid V:,h · e i s allowed a lateral a:; 
well aR a longitlHlim:1 movement within the cbcf:1t, for the purpose set 
forth. 

2G, 0 1 3 . -L .  C. Chase, of Boston, Mass . ,  for an Im
provement in Gi rth B u ckles : 

I claim con structing a bnc1de with w i n !!f', D 13, or their equivalents .. 
nna fnrnished with bolc�. b b, sul),�tnutbl1y as set forth and. for the 
obj ects specified . 

2 G, 0 1 4 . -B. S. Chltl'ch, of MUHhattanville, N. Y. , for 
an Improvement in \Vater-mct.eJ's : 

I claim, fin'" rrhe nrraugemcnt of tho vartition:::, {.! g�, in tb e trough 
G, ns dc�::;cri b('(l, in comlJinatinll ''l ith the air-tight chamber, D, dunn
bc;r, 1', and tnhes, 1, wlwH'uy thnt purtioll'of the water which dof's not 
pai;S through the llH:HSurjn;:; buckets is prevented carrying oit' any 
o f  the air ill the clllllllbcl\ D. ' 

Second, Arranging ill the nir-elmmbcl', D, a float, j,  ill combinatlon 
with a valve, h. or its cqnivdc:nt, c uustuutiully as and for the pur
pose de scribed. 

26, 0 1 5 . -G eol'�e Clay, of New York C ity, for an Im
proyement i n  Packing for Sliding Gas-lights : 

I claim th� c011l1)ination with the pipe, D, shell, A, and pipe, TI, of 
the clastic tuue, C, when the latter is fitted so that its centml portion 
will contract and pl'es� upon the burner 01' upon t.he eliding pipe, so as 
to form a. gas-ti ght joint, all as shown and described. 

[This packing is so sImple in its application omI so efficient in its 

action, that it rccommcnub itsel f to all gfts-fitter". It consifJt::l shu

ply of !.tIl clastic tube, the ends of which arc cxvundcd over two nip

ple�, wherehy it.::; central part coUa l1;.;e�, thereby mal�ing a. tight fit 
on t.he sides of g pipe which pass es through said clastic tube� and at 
the same time allowing t.he pip'J to Flidc lip and down . ]  

I 2 G , 0 1 G . -.T. ,,V. Cochran, of Ncw York City, for all 1m
proYement i n  Proj cctiJc.s tb r Hiflee! Ordnancc : 

I claim, first, The haml, C, of COP1101' or other Ydrc, npIJlied sllb-
8bnt.iall.v ai:i dct-lerilJu1, in combination with the ClIll, or cU}lMlikc 
frame, B, attached to the rear of the proj ectile, for the purpo;.;c de� 
scrib8d.  

Second, The. expanding rillp-. D, applied Fllbstantin1b� ftR described, 
in ('omhinatio!l with a coni cal surface, f, f( ll'l1wd behind a shoulder 
OIl the front part of the proj e ctile, for the P1l1)(Ji:iC sot forth. 

2G,017 .-.J. \V. Cochran , of New York C i ty, for an Im-
provemcnt in Projectiles for Rifled Orduance : 

I dnim the application to a prOj ectile for rifled ordnan co o f a  cover-
iIlf!, or of one or m arc Ulmdsl compOiJed of a eoil or coils o f  copper or 
utller wire, WOllDU upon itti exterior, subBt[Lntldly [lS dC'scribed for the 
purpu;3c r::pcci1ied. 

2 G, 0 1 8 . - D. \V. Comstock , of Chicago, IlL , for an Im
proved Hailroad Gate : 

I claim placing the ends of two pairs of adjoining l'nilf!, B', on a 
ri:jng and falling platform, (), when the. lattcr is su s pen ded from the 
short ar!ll.'1, <1, of crank levers, d c, the long arms, e, of which carry 
the paucl�, F, of a gate, ::mbstautially in the manncr and for the pur
po;-;e ue.scl'iIJed. 

After having dcvotcd more than fourteen years of the 
best portion of his l ife to this invention, he has succeed
ed in realizing u profit of $93, 000. This covers his 
profit both as i nventor and m anufacturer, as well as 
all that may be properly chargeable to his other pat
ents. A thorough investigation of the C,lse has Sa tIS
fied my lll imi that the profit whieh the applic'lI1t 
has rccciyed from h is invention is not suHieient, when 
compared with the adYantages which the public have ex· 

\:.oIt P,llnphlets giving fnIl lYlrticnlars of the mode of apl1lving for 
p:l,tents� size of model rcqnircd, and mnch OUH'l' iu fi)1'nwt.ion 11:-;('
fnl to i nvent.orf!, m'tY be hml �l':l tis by :1 (1 ' lrf',,�i!lt.:' MU::\� & CO., 
Publisher::l of the SCIENTIFIC A::IIF.J{lC.\:'I, ::\ew YNk. [Thie invention is of great importrrnce, particularly in snch places 

whc:-e railron.ds pass through to,Yns, or wherevar a railroad crosses a 
2G,005.-Corintha .1\.ldfm ,  of C n.ss;,�da�a, N. Y. , to\' an ' cumlllOU road. tl'he gato opcns as the train approaches, and as soon 

perience,) froll! i t .  
lt is therefore ordered that the patent be extended for 

SCVOIl yenrs [rom the l :! th day of November, 1 859.  
'V. D .  13rslIoP, 

Commissioner. 

_____ .. "' ·-<Io o  .. cm:r-------

FOREIGN SUMMARY. 
At the recent meeting of the British Association of 

Social Science, Lord Brougham, at the advanced age of 
82 years, delivered an address over two hours long with 
nil the vigor anel eloquence of n young omtor. At 

this meeting many gmtifying [nets were reported by Mr. 
A. Bakel', regarding the benefits conferred by the Factory 
Act upon the operatives in Euglish factories . lIe stated 

that by the reduction of the hours of labor, there hnd 
been a marked and decisive improvement in the health 
of factory operath'es, and an entire disnppearance of the 
physical deform i ty and excessive mortality which pre� 
vail cd among those classes prev iously. In the condition 
now brought about by that act there was no greater 
amount of disease, deformity, 01' mortality among tactory 
laborers than others, while [01' some years previous to 

1 832, '1 marked and alarming deterioration of physical 
strength had occurred. 

The Queen had attended the opening of the new water
works for th" city of Glasgow, at Loch Katrine, in Scot
land, made famous in classic song as being the scene of 
Sir -Walter Scott' s " Lady of the Lake. "  It is a beau
tiful sheet of water, very deep and clear, and is  convey
ed about the same distance through a conduit as the C ro
ton watet· at New York. Heretofore, the city of G1ns
gow has been supplied with water pumped from the river 
by hngc steam-engines ; i t  is now to be supplieu. by 
gravitation , and the expense will be much less .  As a 
work of engineering it can compare fnvol'ubly with some 
of the greatest achievements of nndent 01' modern timos, 
and de�erves to be very generally known. It embraces 
13 miles of tnnneli ng, 9± m i les of aqneduct, and 3* 
miles of huge iron tubing. Them arc altoge ther 70 dis
tinct tunneb, upon which 44 vertical shafts had to be 
sunk for facilitating the work . The first tunnel is 2,325 

yards long',  and GOO t;�et below the summit of the moun
tain. It was excavated from twch'c shafts, which had to 
be sunk 500 fect deep. There is another tunnel 3, GGO 

yanls lon[(, c u t  through bllle basalt, at 250 feet below the 
snm mit of a LilL Th.'.: rcck in  all the tunnels i s  very 

Improycd Clothes' Ironing .A PE:ll'utns : aR the last car has passed it clo.::es again, so that nothing can pass into 

r cln i m  the arrangl:mcnt (If the hox, /\., wi tli the fullowPl', H, or i t s  tho  road which might cause nn obstruction to the approaching train.] ���I\�rl�\;�')�;� i�p��lfi�:l�tttion with tbe tank, D, B u bs \,(Lutiully us flIl d fur 2G, 0 1 8 . -vVrn. :F. Converse, of IIal'rison, Ohio, for flU 
[lVith this invention the operatIon of ironing is rendered so easy 

that it requires no bodily exertion, find in fact neither particular at

tention nor great s!dll, rrh(clothcs nre neatly folded in a box, and 
compresf:ed by menns of a fullower, and in th is state they arc e xposed 

to the i nfluence of Rtenm for a few hour8. 'Yhen pruperly folde d 
they bC�OlllC perfectly smooth.] 

2G, 00G. -Ephraim C. Allen, of Le Roy, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Corn-plan ters : 

I claim the arrangement of the vuriol1s parts of the seed ing maM 
ehine described, wh en the \yhole are con f'trncted find combined for 
operation conjollltlJT, as an " for the purposes in this f.'pecificatioll set 
forth. 

2 G, 007 . -John Aspinnll , of London, 
Improvemcnt in Re fin ing Sugar. 
land Feh. 8, J 859 : 

England, for an 
Patented in Eng-

I claim the metho(l described of effecting the>, blowIng-up or melt
ing o t  raw sug:ar� : that is to say, bv flO l'Hll1Port.i ng" or upholding t.he 
i-Iu!!ar t.lmt snccessive portions will be brought into contact with 
the water, whereby the Sllf!Ul' will be melted at or DPal' the surfaCE:.', 
1'01' the purposes and 8uust:mtiully in tho manner set forth. 

2G, 008. -Merrick Bemis, of Ashburnham, Mass . ,  for an 
Improved Compensating Pendulum : 

'Vhat I claim is my improved mode of making a compem:nt.ing IJellM 
onIum, numely, by arranging It pal't, of the rod in the form of a bow or 
R8ctoral bend, Rnd applying to such bend or part a duel) or bow of 
metal havi n� a different, expansive ratiO, the whole being sltbstantial� 
ly as specified. 

2G, 009. -Robert Blair, of Malugin Grove, IlL , for an 
Improved Device t'l!' Applying Steam as a Motor : 

I claim the combination with n radial lever, or frame, D� and circu
lar raihmy, A, and central revolving- Powp.l"-transmitting shaft, C, of 
a traction sten.m-engiue, B, when the crank axes of :::mid engine ra� 
diate f!'Om the central sh aft, Cl and the inner traction wheels are 
made of smaller diameter than the outer one, the whole arra.nged and 
operated Bubstantially in the m .... mner nud for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to superBcde the various horse
peweri3 that arc now used for driving port.uble machinery, chiefly 

such us nre used by ngriculturist8, as threshing machin es, for in 
stance, churns, pumps, and the like. 'rhe invention consists in plac
ing a. traction engine on annubr ways, and having said engine at
tached to n radius frame, the center shnft of which is provided with a 

toothed wheel or pulley, from which the power if: tnkeu as the engine 
passes around the anunlar 'vays.J 
2G, 0 1 O . -Nelson Btl l'l', of llatavia, IlL , for lUI Improve

ment in Corn-shellers : 
I c!aim �.lte pccn1inr nrl'nn}�'emen t of the se,ction, r, provid ed with the !'mg, J. nnd placen relat.lvely WIt)l the cyhndm', A, aud adjoining 

sectlOHs, d f,  to cffl�ct the. olued set forth, substantially as described. 

[This invention com;ists  in the employment or lIse of n robUng cyl

indel' and a stationary shell, the latter being provided with n door 
and wing, and the \vll0113 so arranged th�t a very simple and efii
cient combined coru-sheller and cob-grin ding mill is ubtaincn, the 

machin\� being capu.blc of being Ui3cd in either capacity by a very sim
pIn ndjustmcnt.] 
2 G, O l l . -Thos. Carpenter, of Battle C rcck, Mich . fbI' 

an Improved tihocmaking 'Table : ' 
I claim the movable hut.tom , D, fllT,lflgcd in combination with the bench, .:\. nnd compartment box, ll, (',oll:-;1.rncted as d('s('!"ib�'I\ R: lh

!'tnntially iu the 1l1lTIn2r and fc'r th�� l 'urpose specified. 

Improvemcnt in Railroad Cal' Springs : 
I claim, first, The combination of a clamp, f g b, with a disk spring, 

i n  the muu!H?r and for the purpose explained. 
Second, In3connection with the abov('. I claim the Eleries of annular 

s teel c:li.:!ks, of nne qual dimnctcr, arranged in manner and for the 
pnrpose deBcrilwd. 

' 

2G, 020 . -N. B. Coopcr, of Gratis, Ohio, for an Improved 
C hurn-dasher : 

I c.lairn the arrangement of the arms, d d, on the two points, 1J' b �, 
one on caeh side of the upright, 13, when the lllH'ight, B, iH made rc
lllovubic by means of the wa,rs, x. x, fmLstnntiall).' [tB set forth. 

2 G, 02 1 . -Edward Cmne, of Dorchester, Ma ss . ,  for an 
Improved Steam lloiler : 

I clllim a fire-box enrrotlndecl by a water-jacket, the comhi nation of 
thq tubes in the fire-box, 'with the boxes or chamlJerB., us describcd, 
�() that a. number of tubes shall have the snme connections throngh 
t.he said. box(�s or chambers with the water-jacket and steam cluclllber, awl shall ul.;;o be capable o f  being lJUt in and taken ont of tho boiler 
at thfl same time. 

I claim the u�e of tubes coiled 0r foMed into the fire-box, and con
ne cted with the water�.iacket Hnd HtC;;·Ul chambei' through the boxes 

iI� ��1������[.�; �o
nli�:�; (�e��l���/�rg;�):'��l �llCd����'���,)��t�ti�;�I�I;gl���� 

the lowel' end as shall ue converted into Htl�am in the lower portion. 
und the l3.tcam he �llp('rhcut('-d i n  t.he uppcr 110rtiUll before it  is dis
charge(l mio the Htemn eliambcI'. 

I claim the usc of tubes ill the steam chamber fo], dischnl'ging the 
steam generate .d in the tubes in the firc-box, flO bent that. the super
heated steam. ISi3uing therefrom slmll be dif!chft.1'p'cd iuto a drum 
around the clumney �md agains t tho chimn ey, iu the iirst in st:mce, 
and then n [!uinst the surface of the water, as dcscribed. I r:.lso claim the use of the drum around the ch imne v in the steam 
chamber for secnring the dif:charge 1rom tho tnbes, und checking the 
disturhance of th� water throngh the ,,,'hole extent of the steam 
chnmb(:!r, aTran(�Td and constructed a:3 ueBcribed , I claim the combinat.ion ?t tlw blow -off coeks, e, with the stop cocks 
a�'!��:

i
���:urpose of blowmg off each section of tubes separately, as 

I claim t�e use of the tube coiled around the chimney� for the pur. 
pose of tnkmg- the steam from t he steam chamber, at the point iyhere 
it has the highest tcmperature. 

2G, 022 . -Edward Cmne, of Dorch ester, Mass " for a n  
Improvement. i n  Railroad Cnr TlYhecls : 

I claim n wheel havin g its rim D lld tirC' 3C(, lH'cc1 tugether by indiaM 
l'U bbcr vulcanized in place, as ret iiJrtb. '--

2G, 0 :23.-::-'Iunson C. Cronk , of AuLnr n ,  N Y . ,  fur an 
Improyed Clothes' Dryer : 

I chim the (',cmLinatlon and arl'fl n r f IDPut of the hnlluw pod A 
the !:'-liding piece, R, bl'ac.e cords, l\I N 0 P Q, th e h u h, Bl the �t:u;(h:

' 

,y X Y Z, and the radial nrm�, U D E F G, tile rinf�� V, �:nb:;t�mtlf-Jh� 
in the ffif\nner find for the pm'pClse specifiC'd. 

. 

2G, 0:l4 .-C. A. DesolJl'Y, of Plnrjucmine, La. , fol' "11 
Improvement in Pans for EVHporating Cane Juice , I clmm the h(;atel'i3, B TI, of inv('rtec1 cup f01'm, :111Pli('d ,rit.i J ln  the 

pnn, in combination with the f".i/�t('m of conUl:'ctiOIlf' E E P F and 
the 1\:'0 series of pil)CS, S S and \V 'Y lJdow the pau, �ul)st!lntiailY ns 
dCHcnbed, 

And in c01!1bination ,yUh the said hcatcl'fI., connection ;::, nnd two 
systems of PlPC.3� I claim the . Tlip�:[�, h 11, passing throu .�h tile �aiu 
heaters, sub�tautHlJly as descnbeu. 

[This invention consists in a certain no\�cl �ystem of heaters nr. 
ranged 1yithiu an €:;vaporatiug pan, in comllinn.tion with a suitable 
system of connections ,""itll two series of pipes ttrrangcd bdow the pan 
for 5uppl}'ill� stealll to the �aiu heaters aIHI conveyIng away t.he water 
of condeui-iaticn, ,yhereby I am cn:tbled to present all exten;:;ivc and 

very efftct.'i.vll heating sUl'face to the liquid or f:Ub3taw�e within the 
pau, and to rrevfut effectiy<?ly fl:l1 y c('.l lf'ctiC'n !) f ·w�.t<?r n v·n �he EaiJ. 
surfacC'i'.] 
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2G, 025 . -J �cob Edson, of Boston, Mass. , for an Im- :��lfor��.the pulley, C, and shoe, D, to operate ns and for th. purpose 

p, oYcment in Pumps : 
I claim the pecnliar manner in which I snpport the cylimlcr upon 

the flangei', L, in combin�tion with the vncumn chamber, 11, for the 
purpose o f insnring an 1l1lolJstructeu p�Fsagc between the said cham
ber and the induction pipe below the valves, in the manuer and for 
the purpose s llb.'''tantinlly as sct forth. 

Second, I claim the mannrr rlcscrib8d of secnr ing the induction 
pipe to the pump by means of the projecting bearing points, m, op
cruting in the m:mllcr substant.ially :;ttl sct forth. 

Third, I cli1im the (kscribed combination and arrangemen t of the 
divi8ioll plate, K, Ilnd the cylinder, I, ,,,,hereby the body of the pump 
is divided into hvo distinct cnambel'�, the onc sPfving as an air or 
water chamber, and the other as a vacnum clulluuer, Uf:!  set forth. 
26,0:lG. -Thaddens Fairbanks, of St.  Johnsbury, Vt. ,  

for a n  Improvement i n  Letter-scales : 
I claim my improved manufacture of letter. scale as made, not (tnly 

wi-th its pendulons 'Yeight, K, connected with the seul€'. pan. F, b}T a 
forked ann, II H I', prOVIded with bG'[ll'inf"F, 11 i, fClr receiving and 
resting on knife edges o f  a bar, I, extclltled from the steel yard, as 
specified. but with a bar steel yard, E, IU::!.de ,vithont any fork, and 
extended into a statiollary �taple or stop, g; the whole being arranged 
in manner und to operate as speCified. 
2G, 027.-John M. Forrest, of Norfolk, Va. , for an Im

pro\'ed Sash-fas tener : 
I cl ttim the springs1 C and C', nna. the ratchets, G and G', as con· 

structed in combinatIOn with the leveri'!, D, and cord, F, operating ns 
described, and for the purposes set forth. 
26, 028. -Lconarcl D. G ale, of vVashington, D. C . ,  for 

an Improvemcnt in the ManufactufC of Gas : 
I claim the treatment of bitumen, bituminous coal aml their rlis

tillates, or t1leir cqni valent, by firBt converting the volatile portions 
to a s t.ute of vapor, at l\ temperature below n. chern"" rcd heat, and 
then forcing the Vf\por so generated into contact with a red-hot sur
face in  such a manner that the gas generated may be inst.antaneously removed from the s:1id heated surface, and thus bo prevented from 
further decomposition. 
26, 029. -Thaddeus A. Granger, of 'Wilson county, 

N .  C . . for an Improvement in Machines for Hoist
inl� M.arc, &c. : 

I claim the constrnction of the ('np timber, C, in combination with 
the slllJPorting timber, D, whieh forms the swivel, to nllu\Y the beam, 
D, to be moved to any point desired. 
2G, 030. -Leonard D. Gale, of vVashinglon, D. C., for 

an Improycment in thc Manufacture of Gas : 

w!lf���htfa�,:�
e����� �ic��\ hl���rc��f}i����i:o��; ���r ���
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distillates, uy first ('onverting the volatile portions to vapor at n tern. 
perature below n cherry refl heat, amI afterward forcing the vapor so 
generated into contact with D.. red. hot surface in such a manner that 
the gas genemted thet eby may be instantly rp-moved from SaId heated 
Burfuce, and thus be preVQllteJ from im thor decomposition. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of an eccentric 
and shoe placed within the block, uud so arranged relatively with the 
pulley that �aid parts, when used in connectioa with stops on the 
pulley and a stop on the shoe, enable the attendant to control the 
movement of t.he ropc, checking or stopping it  entirely whpn the 
article to  be elevated is at the proper bight and the power is  to be de
tached,. and regulating the descent of the article as may be required. 
The invention is applicable to all purposes where stop-blocks are used, 
but is more especially designed for discharging ('argoes from vessels 
and similar purposes where a horse or other animal is employed for 
elevating the articles.] 
26, 039. -James P. McLean, of New York City for an 

Improvcmcnt in Abdominal Corsets : 

it; z����tl�eC�t��rol��e!��Yi!��gr�fb����etbr�rcE���e];�i;::'tfgv�l��: �� 
shown in the d'l'aWlngS, in combination 'with the abdominal pads, A1 At A:1 A2, which forlll a part of the Iml,�el' section of t.he corset or bandage, and aro held in  their places by the sume, in the manner and 
for the 11Ul'pose set forth in the druwings. 
2G, 040.-James McN'lmec, of Easton, Pa. , for un Im

pro\'ed Knife-cleaner: 
I claim the upper socket, D, with its pad, I, operated by the socket, 

F, with its pad, nnd the reservoir, B, when the pad of the lower 
�h�ks

e
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i
i� ;::Ce

eg: t�Oe��� ����::v�!ra:ddf�;�fl� 
purpose set forth. 
2G, 04 1 . -Allcn N. Merrill, of Batavia, Ill . ,  for an Im

provement in Seeding.machines : 
I claIm, first, The employment or use of n. longitudinal adjustable shaft, H, provided with cylinders, J, having different sized seed cells in connection With perforated bars, g, slide�, i, and plate, k, arranged 

to operate substantially as and for the purI?ose set forth. 
Second The arranlZement flnd combinatIOn of the spout, 1, conduc

tors, K, s110e spouts� Lhand elevating arms, E, on shaft, D, connected 
to the conductors, K, t e whole being arranged substantially as and 
for the purpose set ibrth. 

[This invention consists in a peculiar arrangement and ('ombina. 
tion of parts, whereby differet;t.t kinds of seed may be planted with 
one and the same machine, and at different distances apart, as may 
be required.] 
26, 0-12 . -John H. Miller and Samuel Albright, of 

Grafton, Va. , fol' an Improvement in Portable Gas 
Apparatus : 

rli��a����i;e:E��
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F, nnd Olle or more ratchet bars, II II, and arranged in a fmme, A A 
26, 0 3 1 . -Noah E. Halc, of Nashua, N. I-1 . ,  for an Im- B B, which is provided with one or more spring p�wl'J I I, for usc in 

Provemcnt 11\ Applving Pl'essure to Top Holls of � railroad �"r, or other .truvehng nppftnltlls, wh ich ,". subject to n 
• • J I Joltlllg 01' VIbrating Illotion, for the purpose of 8upplymg gas to n. Drmvlng rv{aclnncl'Y : series of gaS-burners, sub�tantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the drawing rolls, C' 
D', ,traps, ]f, attached at the ends of said 1',,\18, :uljustuble har" G, 2G 043 -Charles l\iinzheimer of New York C ity for 
lever, J, weight, Ie, rod, N, bell crank lev el', I .. , ancI hunger, 0, nsanel ' • I t ' SI '  t ' , 
for the purpose shown and descriueu. an mprovemen I n  �_ or s :  
26,032.-E. II. IIftlTi�, o f  Palmetto, Ga. ,  for a n  Im- al!n

cl�i� n�� t��k�(}i�l�j���t�i�'C���b��l�n�� ��h o�l:�e��('�����: 
provemcnt in C,-trriagc-scuts : m ru, in the other� substantially as and for the purposes speCified. 

I claim attaching th e  scat, B, to the body, A, of the vehicle by 
means of the bar�, a, aud rorls, c, or their equivalents, so us to p8rmit 
of n certain degree of play o f  the scat!;, or movement thereof� inde
pendent of the bod)"" A, for the purpose Fpecified. 

(The object of this invention is to attach the sent of a vehicle to its 
body in such a manner as to allow the seat a certain dc!!ree of pIny 
or movement in{lel1cndent or tlle hod)\ BO that, in ca:lC the vehicle is 
suddenly Rtopped or startell, the Bent will yield or give and prevent 
t.he occnpants from being thrown therefrom, ] 
2G, 033.-J. P. Harris, of Byhalia, Miss . ,  for an Im-

p royement in 1'lows : 
I claim the combination of the seprtrntely adjustable and removnl.le 

mold-board, E, ldth a subsoil shure, C, situated behind and below i t ;  
the  said subsoil share being also separately removable, to allow the 
separate use of said mold board, Bubstantially as specified. 
26, 034.-Horatio F. Hicks, of Grand View, Ind. , for an 

Improvement in Machines for Pulling and Cutting 
Cotton and Corn-stalks : 

I claim the combination of the reel, D, pnddlc, II, dntm, G, and 
cutter, I, operating Bubstantially fiS and for the purpo.;;e sct forth. 

26,035.-\Vm. Clevelan d Hicks, of Boston, Mass . ,  for 
an Improvcment in Sewing-machines : 
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motion combined, firstly, to be drawn up by the need'le b�r, or its 
equivn.lcnt, during its entire upward motion ; secondly, held at rest 
until the n eedle eye i s  at or near the material to be sewed : and thirdly, to be disengaged amI allowed o r  eauRed to fall by its own 
gravity, or by the assistance o f  n spring. for the purpose of gaining 
the amount of motion lost by remaining at rest during the first part of 
the downward motion of the needle bar, all substantially us described 
and specified. 
26, 03G, -N. E. Hinds, of Cooperstown, N. Y. , for an 

Improycd Horsc-shoe : 
I claim, first, The wider and thicker enlargement of the toe 01' fore 

part of the shoe. 
Second, I claim the trongh-like concave fl)rm of the underside of 

the shoe and the raised edges, B B uncI C, that ensue, as u. Conse
quence of the construction of said concave form. 
foi�;�11 �fC��tTcl;1� �oon�!t��!����d 
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fur the purposes set forth und speCified. 
2G,037.-A. D. Hoffman, of Belleville, Micb . , for an 

Improvcment in Cider l\Iills : 
I clu.im the combinnt1on of the crushing roner�, B B', pre_sflure. 

rollers, E F, und endless apron� G, when the crnshing rollers, B B', 
are provided respectively with teeth, Jl, and reccs.'Wll� b, and the preR
sure roller, E, provided with the yielding 1J31's, c, and canvaS3 cove1'
ingo, g, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The object ofthis invention iH to obtain, within limited dimensions, 
n machine that will crush apples antI express the juice therefrom 
"dth hut a smnll expend iture of power ; the crnshing and expressing 
operations being performed simultaneously and the juice separated 
from the pum ice. The iuvention consists in the employment or use 
of t1YO crushing ro11erl:l, one being toothed and the other correspond, 
entty rf'ces�ed to receive the teeth of the former one, and using, in 
cOllnecti0n with the crushing rollers, two pressure rollers and nn end� 
less apron ; oue pres:mre roller being provided with :rielding longituM 
dined bars, and the whole arranged :md combined to operate in such a 
manner us to effect the desired result.] 
2G,038.-S. F. Lewi�, of San Francisco, Ca!. ,  for an 

Improvement in Pulley Blocks : 
I claim, first., Tlte arrnngement and combination of th9 pulleys, C, 

shoe, D, and eccentric, E, within the block, A, as and fur the purpose 
sp{'cified. 

0c{'ond,  Tho teeth or p�·ojectiolls, 0, ilnd stop, t', funned ref:1prct� 

26, 0 4 4 . -0liver P. Moran, of Haynesville, Mo. ,  for an 
Improvement in Corn-planters : 

I claim the combination of the curved concentric aperture, 0, in the 
bottom of the seed-box, G, with the sliding strike, N, and measuring 
hole�, Dl m, for the purpose of charging said holes from the sced-box 
tl:�l�
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I also claim the combination of tbe concentric vibratory arm, h, and 
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to the dropping wheel, D. 
I also claim the arrangement of the im�tnnt valve, U, upon the 

curved weighted hinge, t, l,vhich is  pivoted to the sides of the cham. 
��rh �il�
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fluperior quickness and delicacy of action on the valve, Bubstan. 
tiaHy as specified. 
26,04.�. -Anstin W. Moses and Joseph A. Springer, of 

Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improvement in Casting 
Car Wheel s :  

W e  claim the described method o f  ctlsting railroad car wheels by pouring the central portion of thc whecl, independently and in 
advance of the tread, to allow said central portion to cool and con_ 
tract to !lny desired degree before adding the metal forming the 
tread of the wheel ; when said end is accomplished by' the em
ployment of a ring, composed of any convenient numbf'r of sel�
mente, F F, or their equivalents, and arranged to operate in combin_ 
ation with the annular part, D, of the flask, substantially in tho 
manner nnu for the purpose -epecified. 
26,046. -Jacob H. Mumma, of Harrisburgh, Pa . ,  for an 

Improvement in Straw-cutters : 
I cbim, first, The emploympnt of a hawk�bi11 clltter, a n, con

structed and arranged as described, in connection with a cutter bar, 
c, of a straw-cutter, operating in the manncr as and for tho purposes 
set forth. 

Second, I claim the eln.t bed, h, for the pnrposes of not only clean_ 
ing the material from dirt. but also as a feed to the rollers, sub
stantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

Third, I claim the employment o f  the lib. d '.', feed.rollers for 
crnshin g find dividing the sh(�rt ofmatel'ial to be cut.. when arranged 
und combined with a hllwk·b . 1  cutter, a. a, and bar, c, substantially 
in the mauner set forth. 
26,047.-Adrian V. B. Orr, of Lancaster, Pu. ,  for an 

Improvement in Sawing-machines : 
I claim the o�cil1ating lever, D B, in combination with the spring, 

T, and feed-lever, I 1, when constructed us described, and operating 
cither a single saw or a pair of saws, as �pecified. 
26,048. -George R. Osbrey, of Providence, R. I . ,  for nn 

Improved Heating Apparatus :  
I claim the combination o f  the alcohol reservoir and vaporizer with 

n lamp for helltin g the smne, when such ve�sels are connected by a 
U��
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and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
I also chlim. combining with such device for yaporizing� n. eonknl 

disseminator, J, and a convex deflector, K, arranged substantially 
as specified a.nd for the purpose set forth. 
2G, 049. -Gcorge W. Parrott and Charles K. Brad ford, 

of Lynn,  Mass. , for an Improved Machine for C nt
tin� Boot and Shoe Soles : 

'Ve claim the combination and arrant!ement of an automatic feed, 
sole by sale, with the cntting-knives, Bubstantially as described. l�� 
26,050. -Hiram G.  C. Paulson, of Flatland, N. Y . ,  for 

an Improvement in Clarifying and Refining Sngar 
J niees, &c. : 

th� c����;ri���F����;\��,Ofa�dO�tO!ll�t;��;��:�:���n �it�il�:�
e
r�i�ni� 

combined liquids to the meltin[! o �' dissolving boiling or treating r!tw 
sugars or juices of snccharine substancee, as described, for the pnr
pose and to the eifpet of p�'o(hE'ing the intC'tl'led mnking and refin ing 
of flnir1 suguri-l. 
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2 6, 05 1. -Wm. Pellet, o f  New York C ity, for a n  Im
proved Cooking-range : 

I claim the combination with a central fire-grate hav ing openings 
in its side, and with the f.:ide rOj],sting-chambers or spits, of dampers 
which can be adjusted 80 that the n}ttstinl; may eUber be effected in  
the ::ide chambers, by  direct action of the  burning coals, or  bv  the 
heat radiated from the sides of the fire-chambers, 8 ubstantiaily as 
and for the purposes set forth. 

[This invention is an improvement on a range patented by thc 

same inventor, August 10, 1858, which is rendered thereby one of the 
most efficient and economical ranges now in the market. The ronst
ing-chambers on thc Elides of the fire-place will be found n very yalu. 
able addition by every housekeeper, nnd the arrangement of tho 
dampers commends itself by ita neatness and e:implicitY. l 
26, 052.-Edwurd R. Pye, of New York City, for an 

Improved Sweat-knife for Cutting Hat und Cap 
Linings : 

I claim the emplorment or use of the knife on the projection , C, of 
the bar, B, and r;ecured thereto by the set 6crew, c, in r-onnection with 
the pointed wheel, E, attached to -the projection , C ; the whole being 
arranged substantially as and-Tor the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to a tool or implemrnt for 8imultaneou�ly 
cutting out,and perforating for sewing, the trimming of hats and C:lPS, 
technically termed �� sweats." The object of the invention is to 
economizc in the constrllction of the tool, render them far more du
rable than usual, and so arrange the parts relatively to each other as 
to insure a perfect ndjustment of the same at all stages of their 
wear.) 
26,053.-John Robinson, of Eli, of Sharptown, Md. , 

for an Improvement. in Portable Turn-ta ble : 
I claim the adj ustable eliding turn· table, E E G, the whole con .. 

���l��ed and operating substantinlly as specified for the purpose set 
26,054. -Josiah M. Read, of Boston, Mass. , for an Im

provement in Stoves, Hanges, &c. : 
I claim the aI!p1ica�ion and construction of the flue, G, with its door, 11, snbstantal.lIy III manner as and for the purposes described. 

2G, 0r,5.-Peter Reynard, of New York City, and Vietor 
Varin, o f  Brookly n, N. Y., for an Improved In
sect Pow der-blower : 

We claim, first, The baH c, attached directly to the chamber � neck, b1 and acting to blow the powder out of the neck 01' chamber, as set torth, and either with or without the val yes. 1 and 2, for the pnrposcs aurl as S!pecified. 
Second, We clmm the holder, composed of the rod, �, and ring, f, when providerl with the rod, g, or its equivlllent, and the button , h, to act Oll the clastic ball, c, for the purpuses as described and shown. 

26,05G.-C. Bird Pate, of Moore's Mill, Ind. , for an 
Im provcm ent in Stum p-extractors : 

I claim the arran gement of levers, E F Rnd L, and spar, 1 1 ·  the 
whale being for operation conjointly as and for the purpose set forth. 

26, 057. -Israel M. Rose, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Sewing-machines : 

I .claim the combination of �wo needles and n sh uttle, or their 
eqmvalcnte, to opernte Bubstantml1y as set forth, for t.he purpose of 
producing a stitch of the strncture described and represented. 

[This invention consistB in a novel mode of combining and opera
ting two needles nnd a shuttle, or their equivulentH, to make a stitch 
of a novel character with three tbreads.] 
26,058.-Christian Charles Sehieferdeeker, of Balti

more, Md. , for an Improvement in Stoves : 
I claim the combination of the central airMspace, f, containing rna· 

terial refractOr}' to he�lt., with the series o f  snrronnding a�cending 
and df'8cending smoke-tlues, 11 0 p, when arranged substantially as 
set forth, for the purl>OSCs described. 
26, 05fl.-Charles Scoficl ll,  of Adams, N. Y.,  fol' an 

Improvement in  Sewin�-lIlaehines : 
I claim, first, The auxUiary feeding·plnte, Q, with pins or teeth on its surface, in com�inntion with th(� perforated slotterl m:�in feedingplate, N, when said plate, Q, combines in itself the pr0pcrti(>s of n. �pring and of a feed-bar, aud is otherwise constructed and arranged so as to operate in the manner described. 
Second, The a1'ran f{ement of the pivotedMlever, S, adjustable collar, q, pressure-pad, F }" ,  nnd needle.lever, lJ, in the relation shown to one another and fot" united operation in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
Third. The lever, S, when made elastic, laterally pivoted at n, provided with a pin, p, and coupled to the pressurc·pad, F F ', by un nd_ justable collar, q, m combination with the needle-IeYer D, filld tho 

i���h�' S, in the standard, C, Bubstantially as and for th� purpose !:let 
Fourth. The looper, W x U T, when the part U T is mnde rigid nncI attached to tlw horizontal rock.shnft.1 V, nnd  t.he Ilnrt 'V x is made yIelding or with n spring, and formed or arranged on one side of part U T, and in the relation shown to a projection ou the periphmical snrface, x, of the actuating cam, in the' manner and for the purpose d escribed. 
!"'ifth, rhe combination o f the ad jnstab�e intermedinte plate, 13, ,'nth the Jnwf!!, T x, of the looper, substantially as descrlbed
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ch made with two threads, for sewing in the chain-stitch, as 

[This invention consists in an improvement in the feeding-device 
of sewing-machines, whereby a more positive movement of the matc4 
rial being sewed,  and a greater degree of uniformity in the length of 
t.he stitches, arc insured : and, ill sewing thin fabrics, the liabilit:v to 
pucker is much reduced. It also consil:!ts in a certain mode of applj�� 
plying the pressure-pad, in combination with the needle-lever or 
needle.carrier, whereby the said pad may be caused to rise at the will 
ot the opemtor, while the needle is in the material being operated 
upon, to permit the cloth to be turned freely for thc sewing o f  curved 
.!learns or stitching of ornamental figures, or may be nUo�vcd to re
main 8tationary upon the mat.erial in flcwing straight 01' very slightly 
curved seams. It also consists in n certain construction of looper, up
pHca1J1e e ither to the loopus of machines for se wing on what is 
known as the �- donble·looped stitch," which constitutes the subject {'If 
Letters Patent No. 9,um. or to these for sowing the H chain-stitch," by 
which the miss ing of the loops bJ� the needle, so common in most 
mflchines, is more effectual1y prevented. It further consists in a 
certain contrivance applicfl to a looper. for the purpose of adnllting 
the flame looprr, without the nddition or removal of One of its parts, 
to the Rewing of the chain-stitch or t.he double·  loop stit ch, as may be 
desired.] 
2G,060.-Jllmes Stimpson, of Balclwinsyil le. Mass . ,  for 

an Improved Machine for Makin� Box Jomts : 
I claim, first., The combination of the hollow Lit l' the cuttf'rs w 

and d2, or their eqU ivalents, operating as sct fortL: t� form the t�n
ODE', a. 

Seco.ud, In com?ination with the above, I claim the augur-bit, 12, 
operatmg us deSCrIbed, to form the holes, c, t.o correspond with t.he ten� 
onE', 8, as set forth. 
26, 061 .-Chester W. Sykes, of Ne lv York City for an 

Improved Carving_knife :  
' 

I. claim the �ombination of a �nife and shear8, substantially as de. scnbed, as an lllstrument e!?peClfilly !',d�l1t(>d for c:)lTing meats. 
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26 ,062 . -Harvey Tl'l1mbul l, of Central CollegQ, Ohio, 
for an Improvem�nt in Stl'flw-cntt ers : 

I cIatlO t.he cNubinf1.tion of a sdf-!l{lj usting sprin)�-pre8imre clasp, 
IJ, to Ol' with au nntom:ltic r::kc, for th(� purpo,::;e o f  feeding the HHlte
ri.al to UlO knife, eub::;tantiu.lly as Hpl'ciiied. 

2G, OG3.-Nllthanicl \Vaterb1ll'Y, of :Fond d u  Lac, Wis . ,  
for an Il ilprovcmcnt in Gatcs : 

I clai m the armllgerncut :l!1d comb:natioll of the pendulous-rod, J, 
and WCig�lt., K. witil the uxis of the vullcy, H, ,ts and for the purpose 
shown and describ:;d. 

26, O(l4. -.litmes \Vhi tehill, of Frederick, Md.,  for un 
IllJproveme n t  in Hot-ail' Furnaces : 

I ebim, first, A fllrn�.lce con:=;trncted with two srparnte fir�-cham
betH and gra.tes, ''lith nIl uil' pa"lsugo p,-!,tweeu the clmmbm"s dosed at 
their sideR, but open at the bottom and top, substantially as and for 
the purposes Hct fort.h. 

Second, The combination of the pecnliar 1abyrinthian air-passage 
dcscrib8d, and the peculiar futnacc deccribed, iu the manner and for 
the ptll'po�e set forth. 

Third, The combination, with the peculiar furnace and pecuHar 
lab-:l'inthian ail'-pas:mge deHcl'ihr;d� o f  the curved c.old-ail· llipc, 1\1, 
s ll bstnnthlly in the lll!l.llner and for the pltrpose set forth. 

[This furnac3 has hvo separate chamber�, and thus secures the ad· 
vantage of h,Lving a fire in one chamber, with a deep bed of coal in 
moderately cold weather, and fire in both chambers in very cold 
weather. The cold-air is  drmYll from the floor of the buildlng into 
the furnace, and heated before it re-enters the sume. Tile draft is 
supplied fit all sides of the furnace ; and thug the burning of the fuel 
in a perfect m�umer, whatever be the direction of the wind-cUlTent, 

is  effected. This appears to be a v�r.f good arrangement.] 

26, OG5. -Fcrdinand Wtlterieh and Jacob Kcerbcr, of 
NelV York City, for all Improvement in Cotton
gin s :  

'Vo claim thc arrnngement o f  the finger-shafts, C nnd D ,  operating 
and constructed i n  th,� mauncr _described, und acting t.ogethcl· �10 tImt, 
while the fingers of the shaft, C, dnring its revolution, pull the cot
ton out of the hopper, the fingers of the shaft, D, take the cotton from 
the former, and deposit the Salll'.3 upon the guiding-rollcl's, substan
tially as specified. 

2G, OGG. -Wilham C. Allison, of I'hiladelphia, Pa. (ns
signor to h imself and John M urphy, of sam e place), 
for an Impl'O"cmcnt in  the Mode of Confining the 
Seat of the Dri ver on City Hailroad Cars : 

I claim the combination of the boa.)·d, D, rod, E with its collar, f, 
and the catch, h. when the said rod serves the double lIUrp�)Be of sup
porting the seat, and, in conjnnction wHh the catch, h, of maintain
lllg the seat folded up out of the WU,'l, :mrl when the several parts ure 
arranged ill the front of the car as and for the Durpose set forth. 

2G, OG7. -IIenry C. B rown , of Bnftalo, N. Y. (assignor 
to Charles O. Brown, of Dalton , Mass.), for an Im
proved Han d le for Smoothing-irons :  

I claim a ventilated 8m00thii1g-il"Oll handle, constructed for the pur
poses sHu3tuntially n.S rlt:scribed. 

2G, OG8.-Willimn E. Coope)', of Dunkirk, N. Y. , as
signor to C h arles D. Gibson, of NelV York City, 
for an I m provement in Hailroad Car Springs :  

. I claim the comhination und arrangement o f  groups o f  four springe 
by llnd with the s uspension bracket or stirrup, n B, &c., con
structed, arranged and operating in the manner above described. 

2 G , OGU . -John D,mncr, (a,;signor to himself and .T. M. 
.Jay) of Canton, Ohio,  for an Improvement III 
Slccpini!:- cal's : 

I claim the combination of the h inged back dl, with the hinged 
and reversible frame, D', lind removable piece, B, con structed nnd 
RTrangrd to oprmte in relation to seat, c'. and false back, d, of the 
ba.ck� B\ aubst!Llltin.lly fiS and for the pnrposes set forth. 

26, 070. -Pearson B. Ki tchen (assignor to vVilliam II. 
Marhh all) of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improve
ment in Apparatus for Heating Hydro-carbon Li

quids : 
I chum the application to gM generators of a hot-air chamber a s  

previouf.1ly described, a n d  t h e  s ubmerging of o n e  or more a i r  pipes 
therefrom, into and upon the chemicals, fOJ" the pUl"POSQS set forth 
and described, 01' any other s u b.::tantially the sallle and which will 
prod uce the intended effect. 

26, 0 7 1 . -A . H. Knapp (assignor to himself, E. H .  
BarstolV, and A. R .  Trowbridge), o f  Ncwton Cen
ter, Mass. , for an Improvement in Lamps : 

I claim the wick Jlortion, J, arranged and operating Bubatantially 
as aud for the purpose dc�cribed. 

26,072. -Ambrose Lovis, assignor to himself and Chas. 
E. Hodges) of Boston, Mass . ,  for an Improvement 
in Composition for Detergent Plll'poses : 

I claim the abovc-dc8cribcrl clean�ing, bleflcbiug, and disinfect.  
ing liquid, consist.ing of an alkaline silicate combined with chlorine, 
for the purpose specified. 

2G, 073. -James A. Whi pple, of Boston , Mass . ,  as
signor to himself and George A. Stone, of Roxbury, 
Mass . ,  for an Improvement in Method of Driving 
Piles : 

I claim the method or procC:'sf'l of driving piles by exploding chnrges 
of gunpowder or its eqn ivtLlcut between the pile and a fnlcrum or re� 
sistance. �o thnt the f))"ce of the explosion s]wU ,yholly or partially 
act to drive the pile in the dlrection of its le:u�th, or nearly so. 
26,074.-Joscph Barrans, of Caledonia Terrace, Queen' s 

Hoad , Peckham, County of Surrey, England. for 
an Improvemcnt in Portable Locomotives : 

I claim, first, The method herein df�scribed of sunporting the front 
portions of traction nl' portable fl.team-engincs. by means of a spring 
or elastic beam or le ver, llt or neal' the middle thereof: the :mid 
beam or lever being nrranged con8tantly to occupy n position in a 
vertical plane paMing through the axil'! of the boiler, by hH.yin� its 
nen.r and front enda n.pplied and jointed respeetlvely to the bottom 
of the barrel of the boiler and to the fore-carriage, sub�tanti:ll1y as 
and for the nUl"p03f� set forth. 

Second, Thp. application and W'1e, in traction endnes, o f  tensional 
rods or bar.:! for ret�\ining the driVing-wheel cc:nters at the proper dista!lee flsunrler from thp axis of the ground drivi ne-wheels. 

1'hird� The applioatiOll and m�e. in tract.ion and'portable steam-en
gines, of ground d riving-wheels, in two or more sections capable. of tJl� ing put in and ont of worl::inrr action for t.he purpose described and 
Buch wheels having teet.h holding projections upon their peripheries 
of the form and arrangement described. 

RE-ISSUES. 

knives which have an upward cylindrical cut., when the samo fR ar
ranged with two inch:pendent feed-rollers, the lower one of which 
being su pported on H �pri ng or Bpring� ill such a manner that i t  rau 
Le adj u�t.('d to act with greater 01' If:'::s pressure ou the material to 
be cut. subs bntmlly us set forth. 

William M. Henderson , of Baltimore, Md. , fol' fin 
Improvement i n  Pnmps. Paten tea Oct. 4 ,  1 859 : 

The two b�lll valve l't-!.gCS with the suction vfo.lves in theIr interior, 
attache d  to the cxt.remities of :1 cen trn1 llcrforated tube or its equiva
lent. in combinutiou 'Ylth the water-w:tys Elld discharge valve or 
valve s : the water e nt2ring between the plunger valves nnd alter_ 
n ately d ischarged from the ends of the pump barrel i n  directioll of 
the etroke : the whole being operated und con�tructed substant.ially in 
the manner and for the Imrpo�es set forth. 

John H. Lyon , of New York City, for an Improved 
Lock and Detector . Patented Srpt. 1 3, 1 859 : 

I claim combiuing with a pndlock or an;, lock provided with it 
shn.rklt\ a lead or fl.oft mobl tube or seal. �o arranged RS to be tem
porarily secured thereto and admitting of bpinr; released only by the 
rem�)v�ll or breaking o f  saill tube or seal, which thereby serves as a 
detector, subst.antially us S"2t forth. 

[An engraVing of this lock ,yill appear Eoon in this journal.] 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
Morti mer Nelson , of NclV York City, for an Improved 

Gol d-washer. Patented Oct. 4, 1 859 : 
I claim. fir�t, Imparting to th� 8haft. p. and the series of p�ns 

thereon, an intermittent or oscillating' movement for the pnrpOS{'fl 
and He specified ; and ill combination with the shaft. P. and pens hav
ing the intermittent or oscillating movement set forth. I claim the 
C:1IT1, 11, and ball, i ,  to give the vertical or jigging movement as spe� 
(,Ifierl. 

Second, The conical hoods or funnels, 0 01, in combination "dth 
the pans, n ll, for the purposes and as specified. 

EXTENSION. 

Thaddeus Hyatt, of New York City, for an Improvc
ment in Vanlt Covers . Patented Nov . 1 2, 1 845.  
He-issued April 3, 1 855 : 

I ClaiI�l making them of a metnllic grating or pcrfomted metallic plate' • . wlth the apertl1rc� 80 small that perSOllS or borlicB passing over OF falhng on ti�f'_m may be cntirdy sustained by the metal, subst<lIl
tlally as descnbed

b
but this I only claim when t.he apertures are pro

tect.ed by glas�. su stantially as and fOl" t.he purpose specified. 
And I also claim, in combinatlen with the grating or perforated ('over Rn d glass fitted therC'to, the knobs or protuberances on the up. per surface of the grating- or perforated pbte, for preventing the abmslon 0: scratching of the glils�, 8ubstantiully as specified. 

F. B .  C . ,  of La.-Your fear that, if you should employ 
us to get up an engraving t.nd publish n description of your 
invention in the ScrZ�TIFIO A�mm\:A:'i, the printing of fl.O 
brge an edition from. It wouh-l wear ont the ell ;p'aving, h� Uu
founded. The rngrf'�vings which n re prepared for this papeT 
nre not printed from, at all ; the impression being taken from 
electrotype plates� so that the engravings are furnished to the 
parties ordering them, ju�t as perfect as they came from the hands 
of the engraver. If we printed from the type and wood·cllt� as we 

formerly djd� when our circulation wus much smaller. and as 
every other pnper of like chn.ractor now doc:'!, your apprehcll8ioll 
would be well fonndert ; bnt as it if!. yOul' en gra.ving will not be 
injured by us in thn loast, anel you can judge of the benefit yon w ill 
derive frolll having your invention brought before the pnblic 
through the medium of a paper of the stanning und circulat.icn of 
the SOIENTIFl(1 AMERICAN. It is  oRly Buch good inventions ns yonrs 
that we solicit the privilege of illn:.:trating in our columns, wbilr 
tho!le of indift�rent merit we cannot publish. 'rile engravings 
in the SCIENT!FIt.' AMERICAN Rrc executcd expressly for it � none 
nre ever inserted by us after their appearance in Ruy other 
Am�rican publication. So the reader, when he receives his paper 
weekly. rnn,y depend upon seeing illustrations of something which 
h e  has never seen before. 'Ve have a two-fold object in answering 
your inquiries through our correspondence column . the first is to 
give you the information yon f1oUeit., nneI t.he second is to answer 
the thousand-and-one applications we receive, rcquCf�tiIlg us to 
inBcrt secolld.hand engmvings of second or third-rate inventions in 
our columnEi. vVe publish a paper for intelligent readers, and 've 
will not impose upon them or mar on1" PA.g€3 ,vith poor illustrations. 

SPORE MACHINES.-N. Chapman, of Lansi ng, Mich . ,  
wishes t o  correspond with somG manufacturers o f  lathes for turning 
spokes. 

\V. G . ,  of Ohio.-\Ve cannot encourage you to Rpend 
moneJ" on an application for a r�tent on your lUvention. 

D. D. P. , of N. C . -\Ve think it adv i"ablc not to pnb
l1sh your theory. It may be correct, but it might lead to a contro
versY $uited only to a mcrlicnl JOllrnal. 

F. B. G.,  of N. y.-vVe do not wish to dispose of those 
lit.tle engravings you refer to, but will supply yon with electrotypes 

for 50 cents each. Your idea of a motive power i s  absurd. You 
cannot make a water-wheel pump up water to dlive itself an:r more 
tlum yon can lift yourself over a fence by Imlling-up the scnt of 
yonr pantnloons. 

D. R, of N. Y.-Sulphite of lime is prepared by saturat
ing carbonatc or milk of lime by sulphurous acid. Sulphurous acid 
is produced by burning roll brimstone in the nir, and milk of lime 
by dissolving quick lime in water. 'Vm. H. Hovey, who pat
ented a corn-sheller in April, 1 859, rcsidl"B in Springfield, Maps. 
The other matter in yonI' ]('ttcr we shall thoroughly inve�tigate 
as soon as we can find time. 

S. S. lVI. ,  of S. C . -You will find our promised article 
on hent, in reply to your question, in another column. 

De Witt C. Cummings , of Fulton, N. Y., for an Im- H. L . C. , of Il l . -To produce the electric light, takc two provement in Straw-cutters. Patented Aug. 7, small pieces of the hard carbon which collects in gas retort" 
1 85./) :  sharpen them to n pr,":' t .  �ttt\ch one to the wire leading from the I claim first, Operating the adjufltable lower feed ·"oller by means !Jf a spul'-whee� hung in ft vibrating frame 01' yoke, the axis o f  which copper plate 01 a galY11nic ' �tel'Y and the other to the wire leading 

18 connected wlth the SA-id roller by means of an univerElal coupling, from the zinc plate, bring the t1'," i )  points together, and then draw 
when said roller is supported on spring bearings independent of each them fl.1ightly apart. other, sub�tll.nthllly as u n d  for the purpose specified. 

Sl'cond� The employment of a cylinder provided with a knife 01' II. B. 'V . ,  of Con n . -T....Ien ses are ground by m achinery.  

J. M. J . ,  of L a . -The statemcnt which yon ci te fwm 
l'ro's H Dictionary of Arts,"  p:lge n;;.�, is  very curions certainly. 
H A smooth-bottomed pan \vlll evaporate oyer flame as fast as no 
corrugated one, having three timcs the 8ul'fuee : while, if both pun s 
arc immen�cd in a fluid, the evaporution is just in proportion to the 
furface of the bottom." Yon thiNk H the difference is uuo to tho 
density of the fluid medium pref!t3ed directly in contact wi th the 

Elurfacc8." This is a fair  �pccimcn of the H explanatiolls " of which 
the old lJooks on science used to be full, but which are l('s� common 
in this day. Students of nature nre very generally leurning the 

great truth that we live surrounded by mysteried which cannot be 
explained. For our own l)art. we can understand unfs f:tatement, 
but cannot understand your explanation. 

R T. C. ,  of N. Y. -Yon cannot obtain a patent for the 
new use or application of a well-known mechanical device. Vari
ous alloys nrc used for bell metal ; 80 l)er cont of copper and 20 of 
tin is said to be as good as any. __ A steel bar, bent in the form of a 
triangle, gives a very clear, 'Sharp sound when struck. 

J. A. M. , of Pa. -Almost every manufactUl'er of fric
tion matches has his own peculinr receipt for preparing ]1is com·· 
position. 'Ve give you OIlC. �ke 6 lbs. of fine glue ftnd soften it 
with water to a smooth jelly, heat it to a temperature of 1500 find 
rub 4 1bs. of phosphorus into it, then add 10 lbs. of saltpeter. then 
5 lbs. of red lead, and lastly, 2 Ibs. of slU�Llt � mix the ·whole into a 
uniform paste. Persons employed in dipping matches in close 
rooms are subject to a terrible disea:3o of the ja,,;-,�, which results in 
the loss of the teeth, and in many cases of the j!v,v-bonc itself. It  
is caused by the fumes of phosphorns. 

ENQUIRER, of Quebec, CaIlada.-Your letter is in terEst
ing, but anonymous. If  you had given u s  your name we should 
have published it. 

Money Recelved 

At the Scientific American Office on accoun t  of P"tcnt 
Office business, for the week ending Saturday, Nov. 12, 1859 :-

J. G., of Conn ., $30 ; R. I�. R.� of Pa. , $30 ; R. M., of Pa.,  $30 ; G. 
M., of Conll . •  $30 : 'r. S. U. ,  of N. Y., $25 ; T. H. ,Yo & Bro., of Ga. . .. 
$30 ; G. K., of N. Y., $2" ; D . M. II., of Conn., $35 : N. L., of 
Conn.,  $32 : A. P. M., Jr.. of Miss. ,  $G5 ; A. G., of N. Y., $ 1 5  ; II.  
E. W., of Mass.,  $2;; ; J. S., of 1:. 1., $;10 ; C. R K, of Pa. , $20 ; W. 
W. "Y. , of M&88.,  $40 ; J_ S. C., of P�"t-. , $2:3 ; 'V. A. 8" of N. Y., $30 : 

C. H.,  of N. Y. ,  $25 ; J. 1. R, of Ill . ,  $25 ; II. n. J., o f :\ .  J. ,  $70 ;  W. 
D. Il., of Ohio. $20 ; J. I'. If., of N. Y., $30 ; A. P. T., of Gn., $2() : 

C. & McC., of 1000m. $3� ; 'r. V:m D.,  of N. J., $25 ; I. Y. C., of 
Mu"s., $2" ; L. O. C., of N. Y., $10 ; C. & Z. W., of N. J., $30 ; E. 
A. G., of Conn . ,  $2:J ; I'". & I. ,  uf Pu.., $25 ; M. & n., of R. I. , $30 : A. 
'V., of N. Y., $30 ; J. II. S.,  of C. 'Y., $25 : N. J. E. , of Wis., $25 : 
J. C. S .. of Mass,. $55 ; D. G, of N. Y., $an : J. A. A,.  of Ill.. $25 ; 
N. S., of M inn., $30 ; G. W. S., of COUll. , $30 ; Eo D., of Wis., $30 ; 

H. F., of L�., $25 ; ltL R., of N. Y., $J:J;) ; N. C. K., of M,lsd., $20 ; 
S. T. P., of Ga.. , $'35 ; n. B. F., of N. Y., $5;) � F. D. n., of Mn�s., 
$:10 ; J. D., of Ill . ,  $25 ; P. II . ,  of Pa., $57 ; O. }l . P., of Ill., $30 ; T . 
S. 'V., of N. Y. � $�5 ; J. B., of �. Y., $55. 

Specifications, drawings ane! models belonging to par
ties with the following iuit.ials have been forwarded to t.he Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Xov. 12, 1859 :_ 

D. M. 11.,  of Conn.; T. Van D . •  o f  N. J.; II. F., of La.; W. W. W . •  
of Mass. (;) ca8ee) : J.  D. , of lll. j S. T. P., o f  Ga.; J. S. C., of Pa. � 
,1. B. ,  of N. Y.; J. Y. C., of Mass. ; W. B. D. , of Conn. : .J. & I l . ,  of 
At".; G. W. R B. . of La. (3 cases) : C. R. K., of Pa.; II. Eo W . . of 
!\.Iass.; N. J E ,  o f  'Vis.; J. C. S., of Mass.: T. S. U�. of N. Y.; A .  
P ,  T . . o f  Ga. ; N .  C .  K . ,  o f  :Mass.; I I .  A .  It ,  of Ohio � C .  n . ,  of N. 
Y.; J. II. S., of C. W. 

Hints to our Patrons. 

BACK NmIBImS.  - \Ve shall hereafter commenco 
sending the SCm�'rIFIC AMlillICAN to new subscribers from tho 
time their fmbscriptions Rre received, ullle8s otherwise directed : 
the back numbers can be supplied from the commencement of the 
volume to those who may order them. It is presumed most per
f:'ons will desire the back numbers� and such as do will lliease to flO 
state at the time of sending in their subsc.riptioIlt!l ; they can, how
ever be supplied at. any subsequcnt period. 

INFALLIBLE HULE-It is an established 1'I11e of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was prepaid 
has expired, and the publi8hefil will not deviate from that stand
ing rule in any instaur.e. 

PATENT CLAIMS-Persons desiring the cla im of any in
vention which has been pntented within 14 years can obtain a copy 
by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the patentee, 
and dat.e of patent when known, and enclosing $1 as fce for copying 

_. ___ . __ .____ ___ _ 
_ _ ____ ._ �n __ . _ __ y 

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUME-Nl'S. -=- C A S  E 
� No. 508.- Wood- box, with bl'a�s instl'",ments set in no tray so that colors, &c., may be put below i pair Ii-inch needle point divideJ'e 
with pen, pe.ncil Rnd bar ; pair 4"U-mch dividers ; pair :��-irch ncedl� 
po}nt divid�r�, with pen und pencIl ; spring bow pen, with llPedle pomt ; drflwmg,..pen ; bra!'l.s pr(;trv..c�.ol' : hornJlrotr

.
:1c�or : ivory I;-inch [�eale, prlCe $3. 15. McAlllster S pJ'!ced Hnd esenptIve cntnlo,�tle of mnthe.mfl.tica], opt.lc�1.l und pllilosophical instrument8-1 10 pa .... �8 200 

illw;tratiolls-furni Bhed gl':ltif! (In npplicntion !l nd spnt by maiffr;e of 
(�harg(' to nIl part.R of the Ull i t. ( 'd RtatcR. MoA LLISTER &. BI�OT] IER (established in 1791)), No. 728 Vhestnut-street., ,Philadel� plnn.. l it  

FOR SALE - SEVERAL NEW INVEN'l'IONS 
(nnpatented). Funds only wanting. Address A. BLAKE, Crescent, N. Y. 21 2* 

"lliTHEELER & WII.SON' S SEWING-MACHINE 
, ,. liaA, us uBnal, won the highpflt premi nm at the Fail' of tIle 

An�e:rican Inst.it.ntc, and Itt the principal fairs throughout the UnioIl.  
Oilice No. 5U3 Brondway, .New York. 21 2* 

$2 A DAY. -FEMALE AGENTS WANTED ON 
snlar.v or commiE'sion, for the mammoth HFamilv Pict'�rifl.l'" now the lr;rgeBt and hn?-df'!om('st paper in the world, for only cO cents a year. 11 or eonfhlr.ntml t.�rms to fj�mal(,R. Rpce:impn copie8. &C., enc10flP stamp tln d  nildrf'8� MIsses �IAIU(� LOUISE HANKINS &. CO Publishers, New York City. 1 '.t . 

CA 'l'  A H A C  T WASHING-MACHINE. - PAT-
ented by T. G . . Eiswn.hl, Oct. 213, 185�.-The only complete w:1shing-machinl"! f'v("r invented. �lanufJ1ctured and foJ' sale by 

Sl-;LLIVAN & HYATT, No. !H Beekman-street, New York. 1-
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AMERICAN AND FOHEIGN PATEN'!' SOLICI-

1'ORS.-�lesdrs. 1\1 UNN & co., Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN continue to proeure Patents for Inventors in the Ullited 
States Hnd all foreign cOl1ntries oJ? the most liber�l. t�rms. Our expe. 
rience i s  of thirteen years' f!ltandmg, Rnd Qur faClhtIes are unequaled 
by any other Agency in the world. "fhe long experience we have had 
in preparing Specifi.�ation8 and DrawingR has rendered us perfectly 
conversant 'with the mode of doing business at the United States 
Patent Ot'fict?� and with most of the inventions which have been pat
ented. Infornmtion concerning the patentability of inventions is 
freely given, Ydthout charge, on sending a model or drawing and 
description to this oHice. 

Uonsultatioll may b� had with the firm, bet\veen NINE and FOUR 
o'elock, dailr, at their IlluNcn'AL OI<'FICE, No. 37 PARK ROW, NEW 
YOHK. We have also establiHheu a BRANCH OFF1CE in the CITY 01<' 
W ABUINGTON, on the conNER OF }<' ANn SEVEN'l'II-8TREETB, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. '1'hi:; omee i s  under the general super
intendence of one of the firm, und is in daily communication with 
the Principal Oal.ce in :New York, and personal attention will be given 
at the P,ltcnt Otlice to all snch cases ns may require it. Inventors 
and others ,,,,ho may visit \Vashingtoo, having busmess nt the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at our office. 
of��t���;T�'{�:���i���
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this business we have Offices at Nos. 66 (]hancery Lane, London j 
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Patents secured to American citizens are proctlred through our 
Agency. 

Inventors win do well to bear in mind that the English ' aw docs 
not limi.t the issue of l)utents to Inventors. Any one can take ont a 
Patent there. 
B u!l�l���1�f;i��li�������orh�g������·
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e also furnish a (Jircu-
The annexed letfers from the last t,,"o Commissioners of Patents 

we commend to the IJerusal of all persons interested in obtaining 
Patents : -

Messrs. l\IUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in stating that while I hellI 
the office of ()ommis8ionel' o f  Patent.s, MORl<� '.rHAN ONE-Io'OV1tTlI 010' ALT. 
TIlE BUSINESS 0]," TilE OFFICE came through your hands. I have no 
doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been full�/ de
served, as I hnve always observed, in nIl yonI' intercourse with the 

8���� �f �gl��cedm�)l��:��s�f proll'�:��S����lh.���� lldelity to the in-
- ClIAS. MASON. 

Immediately after the appointrn.nt of Mr. Holt to the office 01 
Postmaster-General of the United States, he addressed to us the 
Bllb:ioined very gratif,ring testimonial :-

Messrs. MUNN & ()o. :-It afihl'ds me much pleasnre to bear testi
mony to the able and efficient manner ill which yon discha.rged your 
duties as Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the 
office of Commissioner. Your business was very large1 and you sus· 
tained (Il,nd, I doubt not" justly deserved) the reputatlUn ()f enCl'g)�, 
marked ability, nnd uncompromising fidelity in pal'forminf your pro
fessional engagements. Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, ,J. HOLT •. 
Communications and remitlances should be addressed to -

MUNN & C01Il'ANY, 
No. 37 Park-l'ow\ New York. 

A PHACTICAL COMPANION FOH THE TIN, 
Sheet-ir\"l:l, Copper and Bol}{'r-pl:l.te 'Yorkers-with phtcs and 

illllstrntions. 8eut to nny part of the Un ited Sta,tel'!, free of postage, 
on the ]'(�ceipt of $ 1 .  Circ nlnl's of contents Bent free, on application 
to BLIXN & BA'fTLE, Detroit, Mich. 20 2* 

PATENT AGENCY . -AN OFFICE FOR THE 
sale n n d  purchase o f  ;wod P�itents h a s  been establiehed at 

Akron, Ohio, P:.ttooteeg will do well t.o nvaH them�elve! of this 
A��n$'" with its extended and varied J'ol¥�s6N & THATCHER. 

FOR SALE-THE PATENT-RIGHT FOR THE 
-1 r>.implcst, flaft�Rt anel b�st Bl'e0,ch�loadlllg' Rifle y�t invent('d. 

'VRrmntl:d n ot to lea.k nt thIS breech. Addrcs:! J. S. DICKASO�, 
Somerville, Tenn. 20 2* 

TIIE NEW BrnCK MACHINE IS GRADUALLY 
e). ... tl'Il(\ ing over the United States and Canada. It does the 

whole opr.ration of tempering and molding :  is worked by steam, 
horf3f'" 01' on e mo'·Ln. B \� strfim, �5.000 a dar, $JOO � 16,O()O, $2:'50. By 
horse, 14,f){lO, �U;lO ;  7,()()(), $ 1 50. B\� a man, 4,f)!)t), $70. T h e  Drying· 
tunnel by- which bricks are dried by artificial heat ; work goee on all 
thee yp�\r ; bricks .molded one d n}: a�'e Bet in �i1n thf? next. F.or fnr
ther pn.rticnlarJIII, m a p:l.luphlet glvmg fnll lw�l:rllctlOn� on nrJck-�et
tin!! find Bt1l'ninl!'� address (scndinJ: three stump�) FRA�CIS H. S:\{IrrH, Baltimore. 20 4* 

ARCHlTECTS' AND MECHANICS' .JOURNAL, 
for Xoycmber, now ready. Price 25 cents. Copy mnilrrl to 

am· fvldrri!li on receipt of price. Publbhel', ALEX. HARTHILL, 128 FlIlton·st.reet, N 2W York. 
� Edited with evirient ability". * ..,. � Altogether the best work 

()f the kind ever published in our city. "-Scm�TIFIO AMERICAN. 20 2* 

LIFTING-JACKS AND PHESSES FOR SALE-
Of' Jack8� fivp- sizes. weighing from 25 to 1 1 0  ponnd!', co.pable of 

lifting from 1 0  to 40 tum!. fOJ' sale at the fi)llowing places in New 
York : Hi7 South-stred., 7G .John-street, U I5 Pf'nl'l-strcct aUfI 1 22 
�!��re

d \��lrorrl����S('Ajd���Y DAPvI�Y L�dMrE£Ir�!e )i�Jils
l
o�ll�I��.�i� 

county, N. J. 20 6* 

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE-BOX -THE COR-
NER CUPBOARD ; Ort, FAOTS POrt 1'�VERYBOnY. By the author 

of H Inqnh.'e 'Vithill," � �  The Rpason ,"Vh.,,·," &c. Lnr.f!c 12mo, 4.00 
pngelll, c10�h, gilt side and hack ; price $1. Illnstrated with oyer one 
thousand f'1lg-l'avingEl, embrncing facts abont, T. Things not generally 
known. II. Thin�B thnt ought to be known. III. Thin�8 worth know
ing. The food we cOillinme, the clothes we wenr, the hou!'!p. we live 
tn, amI fnets from thp. Arts and Scipnccs, as well as ti'om Literature, 
Manufacture. Commerce, Anatomy, Ph.\"fl.iolol:W, the Gnrden nnd Fif'ld ; the whole forming a complete Enc\'clollR�dia of U�d\11 Know
led,!!e. ,"Yhcther in the 

K
:trlor or the kitchen, the chnmber or the 

���rr\t:1 a��ll�(l;.
e :e�l����. ' �lilili�l�d b��

'
)DI�k

o
�'�i�ZGllIR11�t� 

No. 18 Ann�street, New YOJ·k. Also, for Rale b.')r all booksellers. 
Copies of th0 above book Bent by Ulail to any addr�ss, free of postagc, 
on receipt of $1. 20 2 

JOHN W. QUINCY & CO. , IMPORTERS AND 
Dealers in )'letnls, Cut Nails, &c., No. 98 William-stree.t, New 

York. 15 13c5w* 
. _----- --------------_ .. ... -

INGERSOLL' S IMPHOVED PORTABLE HAY 
Rnd Cot,ton l)r('fl� is the hr>st  and cheR.pcst in the country. Far

mers and pln.nters will do well to pxamine ours before pnrchalling 
elsewhere. Prices for llflN presse�, $50 to $75 ; ('otton presses, $�1 to $200 ; dE'1ivered in New York free of charge. Libr-ral arrangements 
m£tde with d�)nlf'rs. For circulars and furt.her informatilm, address 
�.ey �aw:�:s���t��fh���{;�� ��ld����rJ!�e;�����

t
fo�(nY�fe�Oil�\�:: 

Hemp, Husks, Broom Corn, Rags, &e. 17 6!1-eow 

EIGHT-HOHSE PORTABLE STEAM-ENGINE, 
crlinifer 7� by 1:'1, governor, balance-wheel, &en n' tar.hed to 

fI'1e
e���ler, all new. Price $625. 

No. 12 Platt-�ir�et, J��ork. 

CLOCKR FOH CHUHCHES , COURT-HOUSES , 
&c. ; Time-pieces for Jewelers, Railroad Offices, &c. Also, 

GlfI.,s� Uhlls for Inllmtnat.im!� :t.nd oth er kind�. Address JOHN 
SHERRY, 1fnnufacturer, Oakland Works, S"1; Harbor, N. Y. 

q 1;)* row 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR RAILHOADS, STEAM-
o ers, and 101' Machinery and Burning. l:lcasc's Improved MacluneI'.\' a.nd Burning Oil will save fift,y per eent., and will not gum. 
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u
I.l�� most reliable, thorough an.d practical test. Our most skillful �ngineers and machinists pronounce it superior to and chcal?er than ally other, and the only oil that is in all cases relinule nnd WIll not gum. The SCI:F.NTIFIC AAFJtICAN, after several tests, pronounce� it �'BlIJlerior to any other they have ever used for machinel',r. n- l"or sale only by 

the Inventor and .Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, 
No. 61 .Main-street, Bulfulo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States find 
Europe. 1 13 

FO R  SALE-A DOUBLE-CYLINDEH CONDEN-
fling�engine, of 15 horse-power ; a superior article, m:Hic by the 

��r���i��l'il:� ���i���!. ,�
n
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donlJle the rate of expansion ; consequently, with m ach greater econ-
omy than ordinary engines. II. V\' ATERMAN, 20 2� 239 Cherry-strcet, New York. 

To MACHINISTS.-FOH SALE, S 'l' A T E ,  
(Jounty or Shop Uights for the manufacture of "\Yood'i\ Oacilla-> 

�{��:i�l��e,�������r����0:bi:�1. 1dd���8 lXLFREr;ljE��F����A�� 
scnaI IJost-office, Alleghany county\ Pa. lS 5* 
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PATENT EXTEN SION S . -ALL PATENTS FOn 
o Inve.utjons, grH�lted by �l](: r�.lited St�ltes dllring the year 1 R:1;" Wlll expIre by thelI' own 11l1utatlOu8 dm1ng the CUl'rent year (1;i<D:l) 

UNLESS :EXTETS"lnm ACCOnDIXG '1'0 I.A w. The statute providf'� for the extension of Patents for an additional term of SEVBN YEARS, t I l  grant being made to tt lc� inventor hill1s('Jj� or i f  dec('used, to his heu' and adminiBtrator,··. I'he }:"'"XTF..NDEI> 'l'ER.\1 innres soleh� t" the bencii of tl:c inventor. �l' his J l(·ir::l. A��ib!H:'H or owners of rights nnde t.he first term of t.He Put,cnt. have lIO right.:; whatever in the extelldc(  term. The inventor 01' l 1i1;: heil'� Illa)', however, flell their intel'(>�i.s ! !  t.he ExtellHion Vl'wr to t h e  grunt thel'eof� in which CftSe the Ext('udc( Patent, when grant.ed, becolIJ.cs the (�XChlSive p'ollert\' of suell pHr chaser. ApI'licut.ioIlS for EXt.�lH5ions IllUl;t. be lll.'l.dc· nt the raten 
Office at lem:t (ji) days prior to the extcn13iOIl of t.he Patt�nt. The un dersigned� havin g  lmd grf'at ('xperiel1ce in l)atcllt bnsine8s� ".-it IJl'Ollllltly prepare t.he variolls doeuments und prosecute Ext(;n�ior cases on moderate term!:. For fllrt.1Wl' inforuHltion uddrC'ss 

MUNN & CO., 801iciton;: of Patcntfl, 
!\o. :17  Park-row (:Scientific American Olrlce), New YorI::o 

Y A T E  S ' IMPROVED PATENT RAIL 'YAY 
SllINGLE MAC1 I I :N E. -Best evC"t pnt£:nted. Stute ala Cuunty rig-hts can 1ll' l ind of 'V._ lk G. YATES� ItHtent('(', Chittct: ungo, N. Y. Manufacturea by S�'mour & Adam, Home, N. Y. 10 10* 

'!'iT 0 0 D W 0 H T II ' S  l' A'I'ENT PLANING MA 
, " CHINES of every deflcription [mu kind, ut reduced pl'iC(�e 

very low for cash, :1.t t.he old stand, No. 57 Feurl-street., Brollklyu 
N. Y. Send 101' a circular of stYleJarI� l�its;rElt(��:��klyn, N. Y. I am also manufacturing and selling ns good Simttle �cwin�;-ma 
chines, under lega.l right.s, us wa.s ever offered to the }1l1 bHe, lind 10 
lef!s money. F'or samllh�� of sewin ,!!, und cir('ular of plicee, addrcss 

15 10* J. I-I. LESTj�U, No. 4.t:3 Broadway, Now York. 

HOSIEHY KNITTING-MACHINE FOR FAMILY 

HOM. INY MII,LS.-"'I-IE. U· N' DEH. SIGNE"D IS- machin�I��e�l�ff�;!�ltoll1;d 1;!��lr��st��11;l�i���rc����lt�\i�i:°�I����lfd � ... "- ..1. - .... .. � .... be without one .  Patent f(ccul'cd poth iU'tllis Hlld fordgn countricfl mannfi"tctul'ing li'ahrney's Improved Self�feeding, di�charging by the inventor an d  mannfaetnrcr� .J. B. AIKEN, f'4 l\Ierchants' Ex ana Separating Hominy Mill. For milL" or rightfl. address change, Manchel:'tcl', X. H. For Ull illustration awl price of the mn 19 1 1* J. D O�ALDSO?\. Rockford, Ill. chine, send for n pamphlet .  12 31110 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
� • new inventions . •  -Agents have made over $�5,OOO on 
onc- .bctter than all other similar agencies. SC:'nd four stamps and 
get 80 pages particulars, gratis. EPHl{AI�l URO"\VN, Lowell, Mass. 

17  1 3* 

P H I  I� A D  E L P H I A MACHINEHY DEPOT.-
Woodworth planing machines ; mostising, . tenoning and sash 

�11�:�l��
g &�.�C!l���dilC��O p�l���.

e 8rJZlrc�� �al�lAs: �I�s?liTll�N��'ii�) 
North 1'hird-stl'cct.., Philadelphia. 17 6* 

HOARD & WIGGINS' STEAM TRAP VALVE, 
. for relieving steam pipes of condensed water and keeping 
back the steam. Are in !:ltlcces:::ful usc at the Coch('co Print-works, 
Cocheco Manufacturing Co. , tTae"ksoll (Jo., Newmarket Co., (Jr:v8tal 
Spring Paper Mills� Manchester Print-worl::s, Amoskes,g . .l\Ii ll� P(;m� 
berton Manufacturing Co., Nallmkcag Steam Cotton Co. � Berkshirn 
\Voolen Co., Lawrence Mauufhcturin!! Cn. , 1.0w('U Bleaching �md 
Dye Workfl, Fremflnt Mill, Falls (Jo., Hnmilt.on Manufacturing Co.� 
lIarrison Steam Mill, Corllss Steam-engine Uo., Ch�de Print�workfl, 
A. & W. Spra:rue's Cotton Mills and PJint�works, J .. onstlale Co. , 
Blackstone Co., Salisbury Mills, Great Falls PRper Co. , Victory l\Iills� 
I{enne.bec Manufneturing Vo. , Massachusetts Co., Porter Mi1l8, Vall�'y 
Falls Co., PCl'sse & Drook8' Pilper-works.Applcton Co., Portland Hnd 
�V��\�ln SC�.�

r
p�c

o
i�� 

NMir:'°RnYdl�;�xFtl��, ��'Ag�<;;T� ��� (��dk�� 
Dunners Print-works, l)rescot Mills, AUnntic de Laine Mill, and up
wards of one thollilnnrl other plncf'!'!. 1"01' the traps or illustrated cir-
culurs, address HOARD &. 'VIGGI�, Providence, R. I. 1* 

LEATIIEH AND RUBBEH BELTING, ENGINE 
and Hydraulic Packin�,.Hcater Pipe Rings, Printers' BhIlketfl� 

I{oller I..Ieather und Roller Cloth�, Machine Cards, 8uperiol' LHcing� 
leather, nnrl nll articles usually requirCld for manufacturers' nse, for 
"de bv MOSES H. EMERY, No. 112 Arch-street. Philadelphia. 

21 S" 

APPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGE S  OF THE 
u. 8. Di8trict Conrt. from the final decision� of the Patent 

Office, in Rejec�ed Cases, Interference!, &0. , arc prosecnted by the 
uudersigned on moderate te.rms. 

?'IUNN &. CO., SOliCit.OTi"I of Patents) 
N€l, 37 Park-row (SCientific American Of nee), New Y ork. 

INSTHUMENTS. - CATALOGUE (SIXTH EDI-
t,ion)l eontuiHing over 250 Illustratioufl of 1\ln,thematical, Optical 

ann Philosophical Infltruments ; list of Stereoscope-pictnrrA. w ith at
tachment of a large sheet rrpresent.ing the Swiss 1nstrnmentfl in their 
actu.'ll Rize and shu

E
e, will be delivered, on application, to nIl parts of 

the United State: T. A�I�L�� �('3�tC��s1���t��:rtgt�11;I�iladf'lphin. 
Cataloguet\ without the large sheet of Swiss inetruments, furnIshed 

gratis, on application. 10 6eow* 

THE BUILDING NEWS-A WEEKLY JOUR-
nnl for t.he BUilder, Arr.hit.ect nnd Dealer in Hf'H.1 E:;tate � $2 -per 

annum. Published by JOHN HILLYER, 120 Juhn-street, New 
York. l' 

PATENT MACHINERY AGENCY. -PAUTIES 
securing patents for any tn·tide, would do well to address us by 

lett.er. Patents purchased in whole or in part, or fll'tkles pfl tcnted 
sold on commi8!'lion. THOS. J. SrEA R & CO.� 

20 4* Box S\ No. 137, or 177 Canal-st,rect, New Orleans, La. 

VALUABLE FOR WEAVERS, LOOM-FIXERS, 
&c._H The 'Ve.nvcrs' Guide n a collection of 200 pattf'l'ns of 

ground-weaving, accoml2.f!nied In.r rlrflwingg and explanatiollA. Ad-
(lre8s, for particulars, E. KELLERMANN, Moosup, Conn .  20 4* 

RHODE ISLAND AGENCY FOR PATE NTS.-
�J .  n. ATWATER, Providence, will sell Patent nights nnd 

soUcit orders for Patent Article8. by agents and advertising. Will 
exchange circulars and references with patentees. 20 5* 

IT NITTING MACHINES, C mCULAR AND 
.l.'- stl'nia-ht., [IUd machi.ne-knitting nrerllf'l'I. of all fliz('.s und g-agcs, 
on h nnd and made to order. Addre8s WALTER AIKEN, Prn.nklln, 
K R  7 _  

'tXT M .  W H I '!' T E M 0 R E (SUCCESSOR TO 
" ,  • �Tohn Whittemore & Co.) M l\'I[tiil.en.lanf), NC'w York, Com

mifl.sion .Merchant and dealer in (JottOIl nnd Woolen :Ma(�hinery Rnd 
manufacturers' supplies. . 11 13* 

A MESSIEURS LE5 INVENTEURS-AVIS IM-
portant. -Les inventcnrs non fammel's avec In lnngue Anglaiec, 

et qui prefereraient nOllS communiqueI' lenr� i nventions en Francais, 
peuvent nous addresser dRus leur langue natale. Envoyp.z nous nn 
dessin et nne description concise pour notre exnme n .  Toutes com
mnn ications seront recues en confidence. 

MUNN &: CO., Scientific American OfficQ, No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

PECK' S PATENT DHOI' I'HESS. -THE :MOST 
perfect machine in use for the manufacture of !:1ilver, copper or 

ti�
'
221'e, spoons� j ewclrY1rTIto !\�11YJiCC�lV8.�·N!�\? :l1r����:tonn. 

IHON PLANEHS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machinists '1'0018, of snperior quality, on hand Hnd fillie-hing, and 

for sale low ; also lIarriso:a's Grain Mills. For, descriptive circular 
address New Haven .i.\lunufu.ctul'il lg Co., New Haven, (JunD. 14 13 

l\.TEW YOHK MACHINEHY DEPOT. -1\1ILBANK 
.1., & ANNAN (�\lc('e8f1.0rS to A. J ... Ackerman), muuufncbll'crs und 
���h�lD�I�l:��(dl 'Wli�d P���;ll:i����,e��� r�i:���ll���8����n1��i���;�i�)i� , 
chinists' Tools. File!', Leat.her nnd Rnbber-be1 ting, and findi ngfl 0 
every description, No. 2�;J l..learl-�tl'eet\ New York. 9 24"" 

SALEM WIND TURBINES, FHOllI ONE TO 
one hundred hOl'seRpower, tinder perfect ]'(',e:ulntion. :F01' illu8 

trations addrcss Treasurer of Turbin.: Manufacturing Co., Salcm 
Mas,. 13 12' 

CHART,ES W. COPELAND, CONSULTING AND 
Superintending Engineer, No. 122 Broadway, �e w  York. Plfl D  and Specifications pl'('pnred for all ki nd s of Steum-f'Dgines and Mil chinClT. Steam Vessf'l� nnd St('nm-engitl('s� both new Hnd flecond 

����l;/}}il����gi!���'��l��·��:'&�.\ ���m and 'Vater�gagc�, In�i3
<
�t3�'� 

l\!I' ACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN .ill. Gl� g l I OSE.-The �upel'iority of these Hrticle!:!, mnnufuc 
tnred of vulcanized Tubber, is established. EvelY bplt WIll be war 
mut.ed superior t.o l(>utlIer, nt one-third less price. The Steam Pack 
�!��t�S Tl�

d
ll��e e��e�:KrY��:J�' ��� ;���dlli�e��'a���i!t�l\�'�a�eJ

s
��: 

l'equired pres,o:ure : t.ogether with all v[lrieticr! of rnbber adapted to 
����frg�:J�lll�I��i ��O!�8011r�!��'�������' pt�,\r &YO }Ht B��J)r1tNiGe1.Nb� PtSCI�I�G Co)U'ANY. J0t!�. Vi u�l:m;�;��:rJ:�·�':t{�;�eYork. 

'tilTOODWORTH PLANEHs-mON FHAMES TO 
f, " plana 1R to �4 inches whlu, ut $90 to $1 1 0. For sale by S. C. 

I IILLS, No. 12 1'Iatt-strect, New York. 1 tf 

STEPHENS' DYES OH STAINS FOR WOOD-
I"or dyeing and bringin g out th e f!TH.in of illferior woods in hn

itnt.ion of black walnut., mahogany, satinwood, l"Oflewood or oak. , Specimens and prospectuses sent to all parts of the Stn.tefl, on receIpt 0 
15 c('nt� in stamps. HENRY STEPHENS, Chemist, 

16 8* 70 'Vnliam�stl'eet, New York. 
---------------------------------

BOILER FLUES FHOM: 1 1 - 4  INCH TO 7 INCH-
es outside diameter, cut to anr len�th desired, promptly furn� 

i'hod by JAMES O. M ORSE & C O., 
7tf No. 7�i John.stl'eet" New York. 

GUILD & GAHHISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOH 
all kin d �  of independent Steam I)l1mpiIl�, for f1we at 55 anti .17 

First-street 'Villiamsbul'gh, L. I., und 74 Bpekmau-flil;reet., New York. 
14 13 ' GUILD, GARRISON & CO • 

WHOUGII'f IRON PIPE, FHOM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an inch to six inehrs bore ; Galvanized Iron Pipe, (a substi

tute for I(>Rrl�) St,eum 'Vhifltles, Stop Valves and Cockp., and a g-r('[� 
variet,r of Fittings and ·Fixtures for Stcnlll, Gas, and ,"Yfltcr, polll a 
whol�BulQ and retail. Store and Mannfactory, No. 76 John-street 
and �fr 29, m and 33 Platt-street, New

Jr�l�S O. MORSE & CO. 

3ur �e(ld)tun" filr �rfinbcr. 
<!'tfjnbet, todd)e nid)1 mit bet ennlifl�cn ®�racf)e �elannt fillD, fOllnen 

il)te Wlitll)eilllll ncn ill bet belltfd)ett 0�rQ«lC mad)en. eli"en �on (!'tfill 

bLmGen mit tuqm, beutlid) gefd)tic!'enm 2lefd)reioU1:gcn �e!ie�e mall i' 
atrefiil'ett nil rol'uun & 'So, . 37 !pare illOII', 9Mo,'l)orl. 

;nuf bet Dmce \llitb beut[e!) g'f�t0<i'en. 
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IMPROVED HYDRANT. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
two i nchc� , leaves II space in the large cylinder, under GRAPHITE PAINT. 

The great amount of trouble caused by the freezing of 
the hydrants from which water is dmwn from the pipes in 
cities, has sti mnlated inventors to devise plans for ob
v iating the diffienlty. Of all these which we have 
examined we like best the one represented in the accom-

the large piston, i n to which the watcr in the pipe MESSRS.  EDlTORs :-The communication on page 
descends. The pipe i s  thus instantly emptied ; i ts water 1 65, th is volume of the SCIENTn'IC A�mRICAN, on the 

placed within the cylinder and completely below the subject of graphite paint, ovcr the signature of Quarter
influence of frost, where it  remai ns until the next draw- man & Son , deserves correction. The analysis is wrong ;  

ing. " 20 of linseed oil, lind 80 graphite " will not make 

These hydrants also operate as safety valves to prevent paint. The paint to which they refer has only pure raw 

the collapse of boilers in cuse the opening of these is li nseed oil or graphite in it, but long experience taught 

neglected whenever the water is drawn from the mains. the necessity of properly preparing the graphite for 
The moment a district is shut off amI the water drawn grinding ; it is th is knowledge which enables the com

from the pipes in thllt district, the pressnre from the pany to make the best paint of this kind in the world.  

water works upon the lower piston ceases ; the discharge The comullieation referred to, while admitti ng the excel

pipe and its pistons sink immediately in the cylinders, I �en,�1l of graphi
.
te paint for wood an� i��n, al�eges that it 

and the moment the lower portion passes below the holes 1S not good for copper and new tm, but 1t vcry care
in  the lower cylinder, n free current of air passes through fully omits to venture any reason for this assertion, wh i ch 
the discharge pipe dircctly to the boiler, effectually pre- is iu the face of the facts. Graphite is, according to all 

venting any collapse. chemical authority, the most indcstructable of all m�te-

panying engravings. 

Our second i 1 lnstmtion is n sec t ional view of all the 
working parts of the hydrant. A is the i nside of the 
lnrge or upper part of the metal cylinder and B is  the 
outsiJe of the small part of the 

'
same �ylinder. R is 

the discharge pipe into which the water flolVs through 
holes, a a a a, placed between the pistons. The pis
tons are permauently attache,] to the d ischarge pipe, 
and move with i t ; the large one above the holes j ust 
mentioned amI the small oue idow. The large piston 

fills the upper pmt of the cylin der, and the small one 
the lower part. Ncar the lower end of the small part 
of the cylinder are other holes, 0 0, in the cylinder 
itself, which holes arc within the iron water-chamber, G. 

By raising the handle the pipe is  forced down, car
rying the piston s . As soon as the small piston is below 
the holes, 0 0, ncar the bottom of the cylinder, the 

water flolVs through these holes into the cylinder, and 
then, entcring the pipe, R, through the holcs, a " a a, 
escapes lit the nozzle or npper end of the discharge pipe. 
'Yhile drawing water, it will be noticed that both of 
the pistons arc at the bottoms of their cylinders. 'Yhen 
the handle is released, the pistons and pipe nre forced 
upwllrd by the pressure of the water at the bottom of the 
lower cylinder. Having risen so that the lower piston i s  
above t h e  holes, 0 0, t h e  fl o w  of water to the pipe ceases. 
The remai",] " r  of the upward mot ion, which is IIbout 

These hydrants are manufactured by the Meter and rials, insensible to acids and alkalies, to heat and cold, 
Hydrant Company of Brooklyn, at Nos . 53, 55 and 57 neither contracting nor expanding ; bei ng the purest of 
First-street, Williamsbnrg, N. Y. The perspective view carbon ; rivaling the diamond ; it is anti-septic, will pre

represents the most expensiyely ornamented s tyle fnr vent and stay rust in iron and decay in wood. It is alike 
streets, parks, &c . ,  though a variety of cheaper and good for new tin as for other substnnces. Graphite, in 

plainer oncs arc also made. They are being generally the language of Professor Emmons, po ssesses " a nature 

i ntrod uced into this city. The patent for the inven- unequaled for strength by any substance, " it is of great 

tion was issued to G. 1' . Perrine and J. E. Boyle, of body, and works w ith marvelous facili ty. New tin roofs 

Hiehmolld,  Va. ,  June 23, J 857. painted 12 years ago, are now apparently as good as 

_____ ___ ... _ when first painted. For bridges and railroad timber, it 
AVERY'S RAILROAD JOINT. is the cheapest and most efljcient prevention of decay. 

The exp" nsions and contractions of the rails of rail- Graphite will keep the bottoms of vessels clean from " roads from the variations of tcmperat\ll'e make it neces- grass or barnacles. If the paint be rubbed with fine 
sary to leave a space between their ends, and the falling sand-paper and a hard brush, it  will  bec ome as smooth 

. of the wheels into these spaces is the principal cause of as enamel, and can always be kept bright by rubbing. 
the j ar and its resulting wear to ears and locomotives. Painters are i n  the habit of bnying the dry graph i te 

The rail,;, too, from this cause arc battered at their ends, and mixing it with oil ; this mixt ure will not compare 

I demand�ng in this countl:y millions of dollars ye�rly for 
the rep'lll" of ralls, of which all but the ends arc In good II condition. Great efforts have been made to remedy this 

evil. The Great Western Railway of Canada has the 

I ra�ls double, equi\"a�e�t to splitting them \"erticall�', and 
lUld so as to break J Oints ; and all passengers notice the 

I smoothness with which the cllrs roll over that roat! .  
'Ye ilInstrate here a chellper plan for accomplishing 

the same result. It consists simply in bending about a I foot of the end of one nul outside of the adjoining rail, 
the latter h aving its end cut off at an angle of about ·i5 

I degrees. In Fig. 1 A is the bent rail .  Fig. 2 represents 
the core of wood used to fill the hollow space formed by 

I two 'l'-rails lying alongside of each other ; UlHl Fig. 
3, the manner in which the flange of the bent rail must /1 be cut to permit the tops of the rails to come together. In 
bolting rails together provision must be made for the slip 
of the ends longitudinally from the expansions and con-
tractions of the rails. 

The patent for this simple device was granted to G. S. 
Avery, of Cross ni" er, N. Y . ,  Sept 1 3, 1 8 ;,9 ; he will 
be pleased to answer all inqu iries i n  relation to it  which 
may be addressed to him at that place. Patents on this 
invention has been sccured in foreign conn tries. 

--------__ • .. �··e+·�a .. -----
C HANGE OF SEA C URREJoITS . -The currents In Deau

fort harbor, N. C. , have become much stronger than 
they were some years ago, and yet the tides rise no 
higher. A corre spondent (E. L. Perkins) writing on 
this su�ject from Carol ina City, states thnt i n  vmious 
channels where the fishermen, 15  years ago, caught fish 
with set nets, they cannot do 80 now, owing to the rapid
ity of the currents. The people. on that coast are per
plexed at thiA behavior of the sell, nud cannot accou n t· 
for the phenomena. 

with the ground graphite paint when properly prepared. 
Graphite paint effectnally excludes damp ; being anti
attritions it turns water like the back of a duck. 

W. H. W. 
----------.• ��.�.�-----------

'YAm! WEATHER IN ENGLAND. -The London paper9 
note the 'great heat of the weather and the unusual 
prevalence of the aurora borealis. On Oct.  4th the 
thermometer rose to 77ko in the shade and !l 3 °  in the 
sun. On the M h  it  stood at 73 °  in the shade. The heat 
on the 4th was greater than in  any October for the last 
60 years. The nearest approach to it was in 1 802, when 
it reached 75°. Th� aurora does not secm to have 
el evated the temperature of our atmosphere. \Ve have 
had �'ery early and severe frosts. 

MECHANICS, INVENTOHS, �IILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTUHERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i s  a paper peCUliarly adapted to all 

persons engaged in these pursuits, while to the Farmer, Honsekeeper, 

and Mun-of-Science, it will be found of equal interest and use, 

The iilCIENTIFIU AMERICAN hu. been llUblished FOURTllEN 

YEARS, and hus the largest circulation of any jonrnal a f its clasB in 

the world. It is indispensable to the Inventor and Patentee ; each 
number containing a complete official list of the claims of all the pat

ents issued each ,ycek nt the United States Patent Office, besides 
clabol"il.te notices of the mo�t important invclltion �, many of which 

arc accompanied w ith engravings executed in the highest degree of 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN is important, as every number treats of mutters pertainin g to 
their business, and as often as may be deemed nef'cssary a column 

01' two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com ... 

pl'ismg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper, a Price Current which 

can be relied upon. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published weekly, in a form 

suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of letter� 

pre ss, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 832 
pages of udcful matter not contained in any other puper. 

Terms. 
Two volnmes will be issued each year ; but there will be NO 

CllANGI� IN TilE TF..R..\lS OF BUllS(JRIPTJON, as the two yearly VOlllmff:l to· 

gether will be Two Dollars a Y cnr, or One Dollar for Six Months. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Ten Copies, for Twel ve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies, for rrwelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve MonthA . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 

For all clubs of Twenty a n d  over, t h e  yearly Hubscription i s  only 

$t 40. Names can be sent in at (htlerent tim0S and from different 

Po::t-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
coulltry. 

Southern, 'Vest-ern, nnel Canadian money 0]' Post�office stamps 

tllken at pal' for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers ' .... ill please to 
remit twenty·six cents cxt.ra on each year's snbscripl,ioll to prc-IJn.y 
postnge. 

\Vhcn pCl'S{)W� ord(�r tho SCmNTIFTt' AMEn.1CAN th ey Rhonld be care· 
ful to ,give the name of tho Pm�t�offJcc, County, [(nd State to which 
they wish the paper sent. And when they change their residence, 
and WiRh their paper changed accordingly, t.hey should stat.e the 
DltmC of the Post.office where they h ave been receivi n g it and that 
where they wi..'�h it sent in future. MUNN t-;;; CO. 

Pllhl ishcrl', No. 37 Park�row, New York. 
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